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TEN CENTS

Geerlings Won't

Holland

Seek Reelection

Edges Out

Dies

Asa Kelly

Crash Scene

LANSING —

Anothtr

debate on Michigan's cash

Man

futile
crisis

Schurman

D.

At

ended Tuesday night with a rare

Teachers' Salaries

bit of profanityby

Up $100

senator who said he will not seek

$300
For Coming Year
to

The Board of

a Republican

re-electionbecause he is "sick
and tired" of bickering with Dem-

Education Mon- ocrats.

Riemer Van

The flareupserved to illustrate
touchy tempers and was the secule for teachers for the 1959-60
ond notable outburst during the

day night adopted a salary sched-

school .year starting at $4,100 and
rising in 14 steps to $6,500 a year,
plus an additional $300 for a master's

degree. This represents a $100

to $300 increase for teachers over

the presentsalary schedule which
starts at $4,000 and rises to $6,200.

In presentingthe recommendation, the teachers’ committee con-

Cook, Harry
James Hallan, point-

sisting of Alvin J.
F. Frissel and

eight-weekdeadlock over finances.
Two weeks ago there was a near
fistfightin the House.
Sen. Clyde H. Geerlings (RHolland) shocked his colleagues
and a packed gallery Tuesday
night when he reeled off words
he said were uttered by a Democrat disgusted with party discipline. His audience included 28
women and a small girl.

Driver of Other

A

life in-

car were seriouslyinjured in

for state representative for Ottawa

county in a special primary Tues-

tuck.

day which broughtout 7,648 voters
in the county's47 precincts.
Van Til polled 1,705 votes. 29
more than the 1,676 votes received by Asa Kelly, Jr., Coopersville attorneyand assistant

Dale Schurman. 28, of 648 We.st
22nd St., the driver of one of the
cars, was pronounced dead at the
scene by Deputy Allegan County
Medical Examiners Dr. D. D. De
Witt and Dr. James Hayes.
His wife, Donna, 28, was listedin
fairly good conditionTuesday at
Holland Hospital with fractures of
the right leg and right arm and
multiplebruisesartd lacerations.
His father, William Schurman,
51, of 611 160th Ave., a passenger
in the back seat and owner of

ONE DEAD, FOUR INJURED

—

As

of Holland, was killed and four other persons

received in the collision.Schurman's car

Dr. Lynn

M

is in

the foreground.
(Sentinel photo)

Saugatuck.

Holland and Plymouth

Schurman’s’ervice Station, is

Will Exchange Mayors

ported in satisfactory condition at
the hospital with a fracture of the
left leg, rib fracturesand facial

—

New

Girls'

Mayor

His mother, Dora. 48, is

Dormitory

the state of Michigan,was in Hol-

land Monday, appearingbefore

listed

in fair condition with internal injuries and bruises and lacerations
of the face and legs.

The driver

Will Be Built

Bartlett, superin-

re-

lacerations.

Robert Visscher of Holland and
the Mayor of Plymouth. Mich.,
will be among 508 mayors who
will swap jobs for the annual exchange of mayors May 18
The names were drawn Tuesday
by Gov. G. Mennen Williams and
other officials. This Mayor ExA loan of $1,000,000 for a new
change Day is a feature of Michiwomen’s dormitory on Hope camgan Week, May 17-23
The participants will include pus has been approved for Hope
Grand Haven and Houghton,South Co]|ege acc„rdi„j word from

tendent of public instruction for

Riemer Van TU

o headon

LANSING

Holland

Directorsof the ambassadorprogram from a group of nine applicants has chosen to go to Brazil.
She will spend about one month
this summer living with a Brazilian family as part of the Experiment in International living. She
will then travel for severalweeks
through parts of Brazil. Miss Gordon will give accounts of her exSen. Clyde (leerltngs
periencesthrough letters for pubthen announcedhe was quitting lication in The Holland Evening
after this term.
Sentinel and speechesto many Hol"I want no part of this political land area organizations when she
maneuveringanymore,"the Hol- returns
land Republican said during deThe 1959 ambassador is the
bate on a plan to finance an daughter of Mr and Mrs. Robert
emergency bonding program with W Gordon of 588 CrescentDr. She
a one-centsales tax increase
us a graduate of Holland High
State Sen Clyde H. Geerlings School and has been employed as
told The Sentinel today, reiterating a reporter and photographer for
that he was quite sincerein his The Sentinel. She is a member of
statement that he would not be First Methodist Church.
seeking reelection in 1960. As for
Miss Gordon receivedthe honor
his statements on the Senate of being named Community Amfloor, “I just got (I'd up and had bassador on her 21st birthdayanto say it." he said
niversary.
He made it clear that the only
The Rev. Edwin
Mulder,
allusion to any words approaching pastor of Christ Memorial Re-

Mich., the driver of the other cor, were

ville,

all taken to Holland Hospital with injuries

Head Visits

selected by the Board of

mother, father and Rube Poff, 39, of North-

the wrecked cars in which Dale Schurman, 28,

State School

Miss Gordon,

together after the crash. Schurman's wife,

(right), the first officers on the scene, inspect

smashup on US-31 north of

Muss Linda Gordon. Hope College sophomore, was named Wednesday as Holland’s Community
who was

Herbert said the cars remained locked

Allegan

County Deputy Maurice Herbert (center) and
Saugatuck Chief of Police Russell Colling

Ambassador

1959.

a

two-car,headon collision at 12:54
a m. Sunday on US-31 at 64th St.,
about three miles north of Sauga-

Linda Gordon

Ambassador for

killed in-

ther, and the driver of the other

seriouslyinjured early Sunday in

Selected

was

his wife, mother, fa-

his nearest opponent by 29 votes

Linda Gordon

I

and

surance and real estate, edged out

to win the Republican nomination

M
Wm

posed increasesfor salariesand

wages (salary increases $37,500

Holland man

stantly

Geerlings, 54. quickly apologized

ficient income to absorb the pro-

Car

Are Seriously Injured

Til, 46-year-old Hol-

land resident who deals in

ed out that estimates of next for what presidingSen. Raymond
year's operating revenue at this D. Dzendzel 'D - Detroit' called
language" and
time reveal there will not be suf- "unparlimentary

and increments$15,000).The committee said the board will be confronted with the alternativeof
some deficit financingor asking
for a special milllage election to
exceed the 15-mill limitation. Possibilityof a state income tax, an
increase in sales, tax. or both,
also was mentioned
Action by the board also included comparable increasesin salaries for principals and other staff
personnelamounting to a total of
$4,684.03, and wage increasesfor
custodiansamounting to $5,250.
Committee recommendations followed a series of meetings of the
board committeeand the teachers’ salary and welfare committee. The scheduleas adopted Monday night was much the same as
one recommended by teachers a

Wife, Mother, Father,

Margin is 29 Votes;
Vender Loan is Third
In Very Light Turnout

of

the other car,

Rube

Poff, 39, of Northville, Mich,, and

The NetherlandsHotel, was reported Tuesday in criticalcondition at
Holland Hospital with a crushed
chest, a fracture of the right leg,
and multiplelacerations and contusions.

j

Haven and Lathrop Village; North
U S Rep. Gerald R. Ford in
Muskegon and Mesick, East Grand
Washington.
Although Dr. Bartlett is seeking Rapids and Otisville
Other cities will include Birmmg- The loan has been approved by
reelection as Democratic nominee
Armada Grand j j0|in (; Hazeltme, commissionerof
for the sta'0 oost, little or no pol- ham-Saugatuck,
Rapids, Coopersville-Mount
the Community FacilitiesAdminisitics entered discussion at his apMorris. Vassar- Allegan and Zee
pearances before the Board of Edtration in Washington. D. C. acland-Sprmgfield.
ucation. Hope College classes, parcording to Ford's office
ents' groups at Harrington School
Henry Steffens,treasurerof
and before the teachers'club at
Hope College, said bids for the
Longfellow School.

nllegan County Deputies Maurice
Herbert and Andy Vander
prosecutingattorney for Ottawa
Vliet said the Schurmans had been
county.
bowling in Douglas, and were
Running third was Raymond
headed north toward Holland.
Vander
Laan,
Hudsonville
mortiweek earlier.
Poff, the deputies said, was headcian,
who
received
1,313
votes.
OthIn other business,the board
ed south, alone in his car, and drivers were Avery D. Baker of Holunanimously endorsed City Couning in the northbound lane when
land, 833; Sipp H. Houtman of Holcil's proposedoffstreetparking
the two cars crashed headon.
land, 607; William B. Bloemendaal
program calling for a $350,000
According to the deputies, the
of Holland,465; Louis P. Van Den
bonding issue to be voted upon at
two
cars, with both front ends
Berge of Borculo, 294; Harry Wetthe April 6 election. Councilman
School district reorganization
new
building will be opened here smashed in nearly to the windter
of
Holland,
165;
Eugene
S.
Robert J. Kouw explainedthe prothroughoutthe state and how local
April 29, and the buildingis ex- shield, remained locked together
Batema of Holland,97.
gram, and a detaileddiscussion
groups are facing such problems
pected to be ready for occupancy in the northbound lane. No one
As
votes
poured
in
from
the
varlasting nearly an hour followed
in
the
Holland
area
was
the
main
in September. 1960 It will be was thrown from the cars. Depuious precincts,it was apparent
Councilman Kouw pointed out
topic
of
discussion
Forthcoming
erected at the corner of 10th St. ties said both Schurman’s1955
from the start that the race was
that Council, the Chamber of Comannexation elections for Lakeview
and ColumbiaAve., Immediately model car and Poff’s 1953 model
between
Van
Til
and
Kelly.
Van
merce, the downtown merchants
Dr.
Ralph
TenHave,
director
of east of the science building. It will oar were demolished.
and
Van
Raalte
districts
figured
Til maintained fairly consistent
and the planningcommission have
The pavement was dry and the
the Ottawa County Health Depart- accommodate160 women and have
votes all over the county. Kefly considerably.
adopted the plan "in principal”
night was clear, deputies said, and
Dr.
Bartlett
said
considerable
dining
facilities
for
450
students.
also showed consistentstrength,
ment, urges parents to cooperate
and there may be minor changes
The buildingwill be of modern only the Schurman car showed
particularly in the townships progress has been made in school
in developing such a program
in helping to control any lurther
district
reorganization
throughout
contemporary
design much like skid marks leading up to the point
around Coopersville. Van Til took
over a period of years. He pointed
spread of scarlet fever by keeping Kollen hall for men at 12th and of impact.
the
state
and
he
figures
85
perHolland with 702 votes, Kelly was
to the necessityof doing someSurvivingSchurman. besides the
formed Ch rch. was named as al- second in this city with 350 and cent of the children are now in children in the elementary grades Columbia
wife
and parents,arc one son,
the
districts
which
offer
education
The new dormitory will be the
home from school when they show
ternate ambassador.
Houtman third with 347. (See elecarea which today pays 30 per cent
"Eve been in the Senate a long
from kindergarten through high signs of a severe cold, a hacking second modern dormitoryfor wom- Dennis,4, and one brother, Jack,
tion
chart
on
page
22
of all taxes in the city. He said
time now. and it’s time this body
en on the campus Durfee Hall of Holland.
Although Tuesday's vote of 7,648 school, and that 90 per cent of cough and a sore throat
currently there are 16 vacanciesin
the valuation now lies in high
Sheriff
If scarlet fever is present in the which lies just west of the science
was
extremely
light,
costs
were
.biood and
home all children ot elementary building was completed just after
somewhat under the $l-a-vote es- school districts.
ing out that a decline already has 1 m,8|ad 1 ''e announced that 1
He pointed to reorganization dif- school age must be kept isolated World War II Women students al- Mrs. H.
Dies
at
Hospital
timate
advanced
by
some
county
set in, and that offstreet
runn1"8 *»»•
leaders. County Clerk Harris Nieu- ficulties currently in Kalamazoo, lot at least seven days For def- ; so are housed in Voorhees Hall
at 78
improvementis one solutionto |
^ ^
j some i Cornelius Steketee. 82, of 435 Censma estimatedtotal costs at $4,000, Lansing and Grand Rapids, and the mite diagnoses parents are asked at the corner of 10th St and Colmaintain the central business
to call the family doctor Follow lege Ave . the old Van Vleck buildtnct
j Democrats who were drooling tral Ave . died early thus morning adding that some printingbills philosophyof the State Board of
Mrs Henry J. Langejans,78, of
Education in charting programs ing scarlet fever all children must mg which is the oldest structure
Motion to support the parking ^ ttu mou^
,a''\ ! in Holland Hospital where he had were not in. He explainedthat the
490 West 21st St., died Tuesday
program was made by Wendell
wmu« ra,d 10 ,'uc t Gov G I been a patientfor the past two county services the voting ma- in the best interests of the great- have a permit from either the Ot on the campus, and in several evening at Holland Hospital folvi ;i r. ichines and providespaper ballots est numbers "Unfortunatelyevery tawa County Health Department on houses
lowing a short illness. She wa.s
Miles
and seconded hv UrV Mennen Williams and other party
leaders He then cited some swear Mr s,eketee was born in Ho||and and election supplies. Other gov- question which comes before the the family doctor before re enter Kollen Hall, modern new dormibom in the Netherlandsand came
Plewes.
state board is highly controver- ing
lory for men, was completed about
The schools committee announc- words he attributedto a Demo- jn |876 and has |ived her(, all h,s ernmental units (townships and
to this countryat the age of 2. She
sial. and we always make some
u(e For
hp was
,ice
Childrenwho have been exposed two years ago Previously, men was a member of the Montello
cities' provide the personnel.
ed that schools would close at oral he refused to
hen Stanley Novak iI)-Detro,tt o(f|cer
Hol|a„d He was sheriff There usually are three workers friends and some enemies But we but have not contracted scarlet fe- ' studentshad been housed in
Park ChristianReformed Church
noon on the Thursday and
... ..u......u
..v try to make the decisions that will ver may relurn („ school seven Zwemer Hall of Western Theologiot Tulip Time to allow b a n d s. 5'hd en2ed Ge''r mss t0 name ,he of Ottawa County from 1929 to for each precinct. Total registraand the Ladies Aid Society.
Democrats who wanted a sales 1933
benefit the most people over a 1 cjays after their exposure without cal Seminary
tion in Ottawa county is 43,31.^
Surviving are two daughters.
klompen dancers, children and
tax
A buildingpermit for the new Mrs Grace Dykema of Holland and
Van Til as Republican nominee long period of time," he said. a
teachersto participate in the volk u,*.t
He was a member of Trinity ReHe commended Holland on its The cooperation of all parents is women's dormitory was approved Mrs Arthur Postma, of East
and children's
1 "Stan.
„S'an' ,"'l'rl,nR': sald as hl' formed church and a former mem- and Malcolm Ferguson of Spring
Announcement was made that *>l1 ' on
-oa now.ma her of Holland Police and Fire Lake, the Democraticnominee, realistic and logical approaches ui gently requested The only way by the city building inspector some Saugatuck. seven sons, John,
will vie in a runoff April 6 for toward solving its school reorgan- [0 control the spread ot scarletmonths ago The $1,000,000 loan is James. Edward, Steven. Alfred and
George A Bowie, public relations """I*-1 wouldn 1 5ay " lf I Commission
ization problems "The old one- > ft.Ver is to break the chain of expected to cover all costs mclud- Harold of Holland, Kenneth of
director of the Firestone Tire and
Surviving are his wife. Henriet- the positionof state representaSen
John Minnema 'R-Traverse
room school was a great institu- ' contact among susceptible mdivid mg landscaping,
tive
Sharon Hills. Pa : 37 grandchilRubber Co , will be commenceta, five sons — C. Neal Steketee
City1 walked across the aisle afdren, 22 great grandchildren;one
The winner will succeed George tion. but it's not good enough to lials. Ten Have said Children mu
ment speaker for 1959. Bowie is an
ot Holland. Louis Steketee of Boynter the Senate adjourned and told
prepare childrento take t h e i r , remain home when signs of
Gerrit Nykamp, 82,
brother. Edward Bruizeman. of
author and an honorary lecturer
ton Beach. Fla : Leonard Steketee Van Peursem who resigned a few
Geerlings."That's all right, of Holland Fred Steketee of weeks ago to accept a position with places in society in the latter half ; ness appear
Holland.
at several collegesand universiDies
at
Zeeland
Hospital
of
the
2()Ri
century
Eventually.
Clyde. 1 heard the same thing "
ties and is regarded as one of the
Grand Rapids; and Simon Steketee the Holland Furnace Co. Van PeurMinnema and others urged ol Holland:three daughters.Mrs. sem had served as Speaker of the we wanl every rh.ld in MichisanAge(j Gran(j Haven Man
ZEELAND Special' - Gerrit A Methodist WSCS Circles
top speakers for conventions
to live in a high school
Nykamp 82. formerly of Drenthe,
The schools committee also rec- Geerlings to reconsiderhis deci- Gertrude W'oldnng and Mrs Jack House for two years.
and there still are many places Dies in Spring Lake
To Meet on Thursday
died at (he Zeeland Community
ommended that a summer school sion to retire from politics
Marcus of Holland and Mrs Fred
where nothing is happening " he
Geerlings said he was "sick
.„ ,
Japinga of Lansing; two stepsons, Summer Resident Dies
Hospitaltoday He had been livdirector be appointed and that
S)M“< ial'
GRAND
HAVEN
Circles of the WSCS of First
said He pointed to a bill not in
a survey of interest and need be and tired of all the doggone Anlhony Ver Hey of Holland and
John R Brayboy 93 ol 3<H Noith mg with his son Arthur at 135 \|et[U)<|lst Church vull meet Thursthe legislature which might make
lies" he claimed he got from th,. Kev Stanley Ver Hey of Staten At St. Louis Hospital
Third St . Grand Haven died .it East Lincoln Ave . Zeeland, for day as follows 9 am . Sallie Carmade, plans for financing submitreorganization mandatory by 1962
Democrats
ted. and that an energetic program
,
1 Island.
Y : one stepdaughter.
the home of his daughter Mrs :tie .as- two years He was a far ro|| a( church. nursery provided
Mrs
Franz 'Mable' Cramer. 77
Dr Bartlett was informed
. ... ,, ol Dogwood Dr
He was the second Ottawa Coun- Mrs Arie We,ler of Holland; 24
of public informationbe inaugurmer and had been retired for sev- j ^ j,
Katherine Boevc Ward
widow
of
the
former
president of Lakeview citizens committee has ar^y, 1‘
t>
lawmaker
to
decide
this
year
j Grandchildren.
25
great
grandchilSpring Lake. Wednesday evening erai years He was a member °f j ('irG|e at home of Mrs Austin
ated.
to quit
jj-pp (liree brothers. Jack. William B Nugent and Bros. Dry Goods written for a state opinion on
He i.s survivedby two daughters. the Drenthe Christian Reformed ,JoLk_s 4.,2 Ho.Aar(1 Au. , ^ p m
Former House Speaker George and poter all of Holland;one sis- Co , died Wednesday at Jewish whether Lakeview district can t>e Mrs De Witt and Mrs Graee She!
(
Arlene Petersen with Mrs E. T.
annexed to the West Ottawa PubVan Peursem tR-Zeeland1re- [er \]rs Lucy Bareman of Holley of Glendale Calif two sons
Surviving are one daughter.Mrs H()lrnt.n24 t;aM 23rd St
Hospital, St. Louis, Mo , of a heart
lic
School
district
Petitions
for
cently quit to go into law practice ; ]an(j
ailment Her home address was such a move are being circulated Robert of Lawndale < a.il and John \ an Rhee and one son. Ar- The following meeting at 7 30;
Admitted to Holland Hospital full time with the HollandFurnace
,
Funeral services will be held 4905 Lindell Blvd
in Lakeviewdistrict by anti an- John of Kansas Cr.y Mo in grand thin (. both of Zeeland. 10 grand- gernite jj.jff W|th Mrs. Paul
Thursday were Earl Cook, 87
children. 13 great grandchbdren a children and 10 great grandchil- , jj|aln Calvin. Etha Nagler
Saturday
at
2
p
m
at
the
Dykstra
Mrs Cramer, the former Mable nexationgroups
Spruce Ave.; Bette Lynn Boeskool,
live great great grandchi.dren dren one sister. Miss Alice Ny- Wllh Mrs. Neil Van Leeuwen. "l25
Funeral Chapel with the Rev. Har- Van Zee. daughter of former HolHolland's educational program
route 4 (discharged same day);
Sandra Dykema Has
Funeral services will be held Kamp and one brother. Joe Ny Fasl 2jth St Mary Jane Tennant
land
Steele
officiating
Burial
will
with
some
emphasis
on
elementary
land
residents,
was
a
summer
resRaymond Woodward, route 5, Alt'he
S;,Uir(lil-v
al - PH' U"1" ,ht' l:'ir k-"')P t»"'b of
Wlth Mrs John Hagans 69 West
Party
on
Birthday
be in Pilgrim Home cemetery.
ident of Jenison Park for many foreign languageprograms,
legan; Mrs. Henry C. Manche, 35
bier Funeral Home with the
Funeralservices will be held Fri- 1 jqd-, st and Mildred Drescher
^
,
Relatives
and
friends
may
meet
youth
development
program
the
years.
A
son
died
in
1957.
There
East 19th St.; Gordon Van HerFloyd Northrup of the Spr.ng Lake day at 2 p m a: the Yntema Fu- w,th M:.s. Arthur Keane. 631 MichSandra Dykema who celebrated(h, family at th(, Dykstra Funera|
science seminars and the North
are no immediate survivors.
wyn. 60 East 16th St.; Marvin
„ ' c,
BaptistChurch officiating Burial neral Home with the Rev J J igan Ave
Funeral services will be held central Superior Student
^
Kl,„lK.ek „(|,c,at,n(,
bt
Kaper, route 2, Hamilton; Mrs her 11th birthdayanniversarySat- chapel Friday from 2 to 4 and 7
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Cora Purdy, Fennville.
Discharged Thursday were Bert
F. Cranmer, 140 Coolidge Ave.;
Mrs. Paul Van Eck and baby. 359
East 27th St.; Mrs. Albert J.
Prins and baby, 814 Paw Paw
Dr.; Mrs. Gerald Hooker and baby,
1685 Ottawa Beach Rd.: Mrs. Hubert C. Overholt,669 Pine Ave.;
Victoria Volkers, 795 Columbia
Ave.; Mrs. Harvey Stueker, New
Richmond.
A daughter was bom in Holland
Hospital Thursday to Mr. and Mrs.
Harris Banger, 253 West 28th St.

urday was guest of honor at a

Township Will Seek

MissionaryWorker
Shows Slides at Meeting

Increase of One Mill

GRAND HAVEN -

Spring Lake

Township Board Monday night approved a request to ask the Ottawa County tax allocation board for
an increase in tax from one to
two milter
Gerritt Bottema, township supervisor, said that the proposed increase is a result of steadily rising welfare costs. If approved,the
one mill increasewould not need
the vote of the people to be as•esfed. It would come within the
21 mill Hmitatianon county taxes.

party in the afternoon given

K

(o

by

P

--

m

. c,
Study

Friday at 2 p m at the Lupton was outlinedfor Dr Bartlett at
Funeral Home, University City. a luncheon in Warm Friend Tav

|n Lak(.

The body

is

at the funeral

her mother, Mrs. Ed Dykema. at Mrs. Hulda Shephard, 76,
their home. 328 West 17th
cI1#._limi•
Games were played and prizes '*uccu ‘)S n SougatUCK

Burial will be in Calvary Ceme- ern attendedby the Board of Education. city leaders and represen Funeral Rites Friday
tery, St. Louis.
tatives of area schools
For Rene Botbyl, 66

awarded. A decorated birthday,s.AUGATU :K (Special' -Mrs.
cake centered the table where „
u j
, t
lunch was
Hulda. Shephard' <6' w,fe of Ar"
Guest included Naurme Pott, Sue l^ur ShePhard of 106 Hoffman St.,
Ann Vander Vliet, Ellen Tripp, died Wednesday afternoon followJanice Lubbers, Laurel Dykstra, ing an extended illness.She had
Alyce Langejans. Rosemary Oost- lived in Saugatuck for the past
dyke, Karla Paul, Janice Dykema, 32 years.
Lois Dykema, Kathy Dykema and
She was a member of All Saints

Mrs. Mable White Dies

St

served.

i

Slides of missionary work done

last summer

by Mrs. Stanley

Shauer in British Columbia were

shown Tuesday at a meeting

of

the Mission Guild of Fourth Reformed Church.
The program, arranged by Mrs.
Bob Sloothaakand Mrs. Ed Schutt,
also includeda vocal solo by Miss
Beverly Hutet. She was accom-

panied

by

her mother, Mm.

ChesterHulst Hostesses were Mrs.

De
and
Fraam.
*
Paul

Roos

Mrs.

,

.

-r *

At Home of Daughter

GRAND HAVEN

'Special' -

Mrs. Mable White, 77, of 3978
Three Mile Road. N. W., Grand
Rapids, died Wednesday at the
home of her daughter. Mrs. EdEpiscopal Church of Saugatuck
ward Blum, with whom she made
Surviving besides the husband her home. She was a former resi-

the honored guest.

Allen

Drenthe

Rev

,

are two step daughters,Mrs. Lillian Diepenhorst of Saugatuck
and Mrs. Dorothy Sebastian of San
Diego, Calif. ; one sister,Mrs.
Marie Swartz of Florida;several
nieces and nephews.
Funeral services will be held Saturday at 10 a.m. in the All Saints
Episcopal Church in Saugatuck
with the Rev. William C. Warner
and the Rev. Verne Hohl officiating. Burial will be in Locust Corner Cemetery in Hillsdgle County.
The body is at the Dykstra Funeral Chapel in Saugatuck where
realtivesand friendsmay meet
the family Friday from 7 to 9 pjn.

De Bidder at Wheaton
GLENN ELLYN. Ill Special )Dale De Ridder, former Holland
-

High football player and a member of The Sentinel all-area team
two seasons ago. is a student at

Wheaton College and was an usher at the NCAA weekend games
and also served as locker room
host for the Hope team. De Ridder said he played in four games

dent of Coopersville. She was born last fall and expects to be on the
Wheaton varsitythis season.
in Fenton, Mien.
Surviving are two other daugh-

Follows Too Closely
Henry J. Steenblik.19. of
of Grand

ters, Mrs. Anna Rasmussen of Fenton and Mrs. Fred Herbst

83

Haven; one son, Edgar of Grand West 15th St., was charged by HolRapids; eight grandchildrenand land police with following too closesix great grandchildrenand one ly after he collided with the rear of
sister.

a car driven by Mrs. ElizabethS.

Bunal

home

in West Drenthe Cemetery

Albert De Moat, 63, Dies
After Lingering Illness

John De Witt, Employed
At Holland Racine, Dies

Albert De Maat. 63, of 565 South
Shore Dr . died Tuesday morning
GRAND HAVEN -Special1
-,ohn D‘\ WlU- 5a- of l2s Wesl at his home followinga lingerRene Botbyl. 66, died unexpectedly R>(b St , died Monday evening of ing illness He was a member of
early Tuesday evening at h;s home. a heart attack in Holland Hospital Bethel Reformed Church A vetHe was a member of First Re520 SlaytonSt
eran of World War I and a Polar
Besides the wife. Wmmfred. he formed Church and had been em- Bear, he had worked at the H. J.
ployed
by
the
Holland
Racine
Shoe
is survived by a daughter. Mrs
Heinz Company for 45 years in the
E B Nmness. Grand Haven two Co for the past 46 years.
I Vinegar Distilling department
Only survivor is his wife. Survivingare the wife. Hannah:
grandchildren and one great grandFrieda.
child
one daughter. Mrs. Howard Van
Funeral services will be held Oss; two sons. Elmer and Leon,
Thursday at 2 p m at the Ver Lee- all of Holland,six grandchildren;
Graveside Rites Held
Geenen Funeral Home with the three sisters, Miss Gertrude De
Graveside serviceswere held
Rev. Raymond Van Heukelom Maat and Mrs. Ledyard Lindsay,
Tuesday at 9:3C in Graafschap
officiating. Burial will be in both of Holland, Mrs. R. N. Fager
Cemeteryfor Arturo Trevino. in-.p..
pomon,™
of Santa Barbara. Calif.
fan' son of Mr. and Mrs Leonel j P"grlm H°me Ceroelery'
Funeral services were held
Trevino of Laketown Township.
.
...
Thursday at 2 p.m. at the Bethel
Route i, who was dead at birth Spring Lake Mon Dies
Reformed Church with the Rev.
in Holland Hospital Monday eve- At Home at Age of 82
Henry Rozendai officiating.Burial
ning. Surviving besides the parGRAND HAVEN (Special' - will be in Pilgrim Home Cemeents are a sister, Delia; the pa-

-

---

.

; .

.

The body is at the Kammeraad Becker. 49, of 121 East 30th St., ternal grandmother, Mrs. Henri- Carl Anderson Hoen, 82, died un- tery.
Funeral Home where services will Tuesday at 4:35 p.m. on River etta Moreno of Harlingen.Texas expectedlyat his home 206 North
The daughter bom Monday at
be held Saturday at 2:90 p.m. with Ave. at Eighth St. Police estimat- and the maternal grandmother, Lake Ave., Spring Lake, at 2:30
Holland Hospital to Mr. and Mrs.
the Rev. Frank Nelson of the ed the damage to his 1953 model Mrs. Lenore de Aroujo of Holland. pm. Tuesday.
Lebard Cross of 434tt Washington
Grand Haven Baptist Church car at $125 and the damage to The Rev. Edwin Thome officiated. His wife died July 23, 1955.
Survivingis a niece in Califor- Ave. has been named Pamela
officiating.Burial will be in Coop- Mrs. Becker’s 1956 model car at Arrangementswere by Dykstra
Jean.
Funergi Home.
ersville Cemetery.
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REPUBLICAN PARTY
State Representative
Avery D. Baker ...... ..
Eugene S. Batemo .......
William F. Bloemendoal
.

Houtmon .....

Sipp

23

45

39

33

8
2

4

11

4

17

23
29
38

33

,

42
50

'21

......

Asa Kelly, Jr .........
Louis P. Van Den Berge
Raymond H. Vender Loon
Riemer Van Til .........
Harrv F. Wetter ......
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.

8

20
0

37
43

18
13

16

0

1

3

1

5

8

16
12

ol
7

6

2

9

6

10

4

''

31
3
7

23

2

4

2
18

16. 8
69 66

17
1

7

1

23
43 106
5
3

l

9
55
70

4

26

42
0

14

8

21

2
17

84

56

3

80

5

1

6
45

1

26
30

55

45

1

4

4

7
3

13
2

0

6
0

10

8

4

6

0
5
3

0
2
3

0
2

0
O

2

16
0

25

0
12
4

33

10
6

0

30
85
6

17

10

4

3

3

6

15
6
4

6
13

15
71

0
18
' 0

12

16

0
65

1

88

34

1

8

0

10
0

1

9

3

58
20
0

1

5

5

3

19

27

6

1

8
1

1

32
0

0

27
35
0

21

21

23

10

1

1

22
0
53
1

24

15

58

18
0
8

8

0

3

36

6
7

32

19 247
34
45

3

1

35
5

1

1

4

18

4

4

38
50
0

8

9

7

70
3

0
0

8
4
4

3

0
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48
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1
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0
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T01J Vote

7,648

0

DEMOCRATICPARTY
State Representative

Malcolm L. Ferguson

.

,

,

,

9

16

4

13

Hudsonville

State Support North Blendon

A special meeting of Georgetown township residents was held
on Tuesday evtning at 8:15 p.m.

Not Seen

in the Unity Christian High School

15

52

21

3

493

Miss Evelyn Mohr gave the special music at the Reformed Church

in

School Merger

here on Sunday evening.She played "Whispering Hope” and "Onward Christian Soldiers”as accordion solos.

auditoriumto hear Charles R.
Adrian, director of the Michigan
A proposal of joining Lakeview Bob Biesbrock favored with
State UniversityInstituL for Comschool district with the West Ot- saxaphonesolos at the evening
munity Development.
The Zeeland Hospital Guild met tawa Public School district north . service at the South Blendon Reof Holland is not likely to receive j formed Church on Sunday. Mrs. A.
last week at the home of Mrs.
approval from state leaders, it Biesbrock was his accompaniesL
Hennetta Lamers. on Lee St.
was made known in a letter reMr. and Mrs. C. Meeuwsen and
Allen Takken, son of Mr. and
ceived by the Lakeview Area Citi- children were Saturdayevening
Mrs. Everett Takken. 32nd St.,
was taken to the hospital for zens committee Tuesday after- visitors at the home of their
noon.
parents. Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vanobservationlast week.
Wilfred F. Clapp, assistant der Molen.
Mrs. Ivan Elenbaas. Balsam
superintendent of administrative
Mr. and Mrs. Junior Vereeke
Drive, who has been a patient at
services, wrote to James Kiekint- became the parents of a baby girl
Butterworth Hospital for several
veld, citizens committee chairman, last week.
weeks, is now at the home of her
that he believes Lakeview would
Little Sharrie Wolbers of Borparents in Grand Rapids, where
find the best solution to its educa- culo was an overnight guest of
she will remain for some time.
tional problems by joining with her grandparents,Mr. and Mrs.
Dennis Morse
MIm Jane Woodby
Sally Albrecht,daughter of Mr.
Holland.
Herman Wolbers on Saturday.
and Mrs. Harley Albrecht. 32nd
"If Lakeview were to join West
John Driesenga injured his leg
St. was taken to the hospital last
Ottawa, the result would in our at his home here on Saturday.
week after a serious attack of the
opinion be completely unsatis- Bert and Irwin Roelofs of Drenthe
flu.
factory. If the Superintendentof
Mr. and Mrs. John Dykema, Public Instruction is asked to ap- called on the Vander Molens here
on Saturday.
School St., and Mr. and Mrs. Nick
prove a merger of Lakeview with
Duane Wolbers of Grandville
Dykema. Hudson St., returned
FENNVILLE (Special) On
West Ottawa, I would recommend was guest soloist at the Young
home after spending several weeks
Friday night in the new gym. Jane
that approval be denied.I believe Peoples Meeting at the Christian
Holland Hairdressers
visiting relatives in California
he will concur in this recommen- Reformed Church on Sunday eveWoodby, daughter of Mr. and
Announcement has been made
dation,” Clapp wrote.
ning, March 1. Miss Marilyn Wol- Plan Hair Style Show
Mrs. Wayne Woodby. and Dennis
of the engagement of Miss Velma
An election in which Lakeview bers was his accompanist.
Frey, home economics teacher in
Plans were made for the spring Morse, son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
area seeks annexation to the city
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander
PUBLIC SERVICE CITATIONS
Charles
A fourth citation was awarded to Henry the public high school, to Rev. of Holland will be held April 6. Molen were recent visitors at the hair style show at a meeting of Morse, wlll be crowned basketball
Charles Kamp. minister of the
the Holland Hairdressers Unit
Cooper, Chamber of Commerce presidentat
Geerlings who could not be present.Arendsking and queen for 1959.
homes of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Reformed Church in South Branch.
Monday night at Legion Park
left, presents special citations to three
The StudentCouncil sponsorsthe
horst, Olive and Geerlings have been Chamber
Poskey at Jenison and Mr. and
N. J.
summer wedding is
Beauty Shop. Date for the event
election for those honored at this
Mrs.
John
Van
Single at Byron
Chamber members at the annual membership
members more than 50 years. Smallenburgis
planned
is April 8 at the Woman’s Literary
coronation. The qualifications are:
Center.
banquet Wednesdaynight in Civic Center.
retiring April 1 os park superintendentof the
Mrs. Carl Ohlman and Mrs. Jake
The sacrament of the Lord's supClub at 8 p.m.
1. Loyal supporter of the team,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Stanley
Elzinga
With Cooper (left to right) are John Arendscity.
Vande Bunte accompanied by Mrs. per was administeredat both servGuest artist will be Peggy White
2 Good personality. 3. Good school
and
family of Grandville were
horst, Dick Smallenburg and William J. Olive.
Harry Driesenga and Mrs. Hulst ices on Sunday. Rev. De Haan's
of Muskegon. Narrator will be
(Sentinel photo)
citizen.4. King and Man of Honor
Sunday visitors at the home of
of Holland, left last week for a topics were, ‘The Christians
Mrs. Harold Schaap of Holland.
must be a senior and junior rethree week vacation trip to Glorying," and "The Question of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Elzinga here. Proceeds for the show will go to
spectively, 5. The Queen must be
Due to the illness of many chilFlorida
the Less Includedin the Greater."
PrestatieHuis.
a senior and Maid of Honor a
The Rev. John Vander Schie, Mrs. Gerrit Bussis has been re- dren here the Saturday Catechism Plans were also completed for
junior.
Classes did not meet at the ReAn evening class in arc welding missionary to Africa who is home ceived as a member in full coma two-day clinic in Muskegon on
The senior class is allowedthree
formed Church.
was organized
night | on furlough, was guest speaker munion from the First Baptist
May 3 and 4. This will includea candidatesfor queen, the girl with
Miss Marilyn Wolbers together
March 9, at the Vo-Ag building of at the Prayer and Praise meeting Church of Momence, 111., also to
workshop on May 4.
the largest number of votes being
with other members of the Hudthe high school The course, for at the HudsonvilleBaptist Church. her daughter, MargaretRose EgThere were 21 members present.
electedto that honor. The junior
sonville High School Chorus sang
Girl's Club was recently gen, as baptized member.
beginners as well as others wishLegion Park Beauty Shop operagirls also have three candidates
Public service citations for four every Tulip Time and the city's
at the evening service at the
organized at the Immanuel ChrisMrs Garvelinkwas able to Jamestown Reformed Church, on tors served refreshments.
with the maid of honor receiving
local residents was a highlight at
e people are [
tian Reformed Church with the leave the hospital following recent
the largest total of votes. SophoSunday.
She
accompanied
Miss
even
encouraged
lo
walk
on
the
Uve
week,
and
a
,5
course
[ee
the annual Chamber of Commerce
course
following elected to office: Presi- surgery. Bernard Grassmid submores select two girls, freshmen
grass He has served as park will cover costs. Welding in varJoan Beck and called at the Van
dent Leta Dyk: vice president, mitted to surgery at Butterworth
membership banquet which at- superintendent since 1941
two and eighth grade one. These
Klompenberghome followingthe
ious positions on various kinds of Marcia Poortenga; secretary, Pat Hospitalin Grand Rapids on Wedtractedmore than 300 persons to
girls make up the court and select
Admitted to Holland Hospital
, Banquet
• , speaker was Dr Charles metal, welding cast iron, hard Hassevoort; treasurer. Maxine nesday for correctionof a back service.
Civic Center Tuesday night.
Miss Cornelia Moll who has Tuesday were Michael Lengkeek. their escorts preferablyfrom the
Irvin ol Lansing who spoke on the ! surt8cl and so|deri cut
Stroo. Miss Sharon Vande is ailment.
Chamber President Charles provocative subject of "Short I and brazing wilh an arc we]de? the leader, assistedby Garrietta Mrs. Bert Raterink was operat- been visiting at the home of her 1670 Washington Ave. 'discharged basketball squads.
Miss Jeannie Coffey and Eugene
Circuits
Pen Tops
and
relatives, Mr. and Mrs. Francis same day': Brian Jon Borr. 321
Cooper presentedcitationsto Park
are some of the things to be stu- Schutter with meetings held on ed on in Holland Hospital for a
De Witt, at Forest Grove came to Wildwood Dr.; Beverly Ricketts. Luna are maid and man of honor.
Men" A humorist as well as an ; died A ct.rtjficate di;|oma wjll
Friday evenings at 6 30 p.m. detached retina of the eye. She is
SuperintendentDick Smallenburg
stay at her brother'shome here 108 East 39th St.; Rondal Latham, Court members and escorts are
nsp, rational speaker. Dr. Irvin I a„arded a|| wh„ at(end and com.
Seaman Donald Ver Strat. son improving nicely.
who is retiring April 1 after more told many storiesreminiscentof
last Friday. She is presently stay112 West 10th St.; Mrs. Joe Mary Lou Pittison and Loy Louplete the five
; of Mr. and Mrs. Chris Ver Strat,
Mrs. C. Diekema suffers from
ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Kolean. 35 South River Ave ; Mrs. din, Joyce Fleming and Dan Hamthan 30 years wi'h the park de- the easy style of Tennessee Ernie
The Fennville Rod and Gun Wilson St . who has been stationed a heart condition. She is confined
Clarence Moll.
partment.and to John Arendhorst, Ford, and then delved into his sub- Club has taken over the sponsor- ‘ at Key West, Florida with the to her bed the past week
Harm Brower, 349 Lane Ave.; Joe mer. Margretta Power and John
ject
providing
a
wealth
of
food
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander B. VanDrunen.35 West 38th St.; Walker, SuzetteVan Dussen and
William J Olive and Henry Geerlship of the FennvilleRoy Scouts, j Navy, is home on furlough and
A pre-EasterHymn sing spon- Molen were supper guests at the
Bill Tromp, Mern-Jim Dickinson
for thought.
It
3C fnrmorK;
cnrim-nro/lby the ! will report to an eastern sea-board
_ __ J
ings who were Chamber members
Shirley Ann De Vries, 172 East 13th
It Uwas
formerly sponsored
sored by the ChristianFellowship
Ol
pen
tops,
he
told the story
home of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph St.; Karen Streur, 642 West 27th and Ted Strnd. Anne Hutchinson
more than 50 years, dating back to
Fire Department. Junior Assistant base in a few days
society will be held on March 22.
and John Damaskas,Donita HagVinkemulder at Grand Rapids St.
1908 when the old Board of Trade °* an order for 10.000 Parker pen Scoutmaster.Glenn Atkins Jr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Hubbard Martin Keunmg will be song leadger and Henry Barnes, Jerri
last Tuesday. Mr. and Mrs. John
was organized. Geerlings. who has loPs or ^‘a ^LS order was not committeemenPhilip Kwiatkowski. have left for a Floridavacation.
Discharged
Tuesday
were
Mrs.
er, Clarence Walters at the organ,
Olthoffof Holland were also pre- Marinus De Fouw, 93 East 28th Phelps and Dick Hutchins.Jams
been in ill health, was not present. ?n,.error' bl[l ,.a foun,ain Pen ‘n Glenn Atkins Sr and Donald AtMrs. Mamie Cory, DivisionSt., Holland Christian High trumpet
sent. The occasion marked the St.; James Marr, route 2. Fenn- Morse and Charles Kwaitkowsky.
Smallenburgwas commended for . ™,a ,s 5yra^°l|C privilege, and kins accompanied the following celebrated her 93rd birthday on
trio. Other special numbers will be
Two royal crowns have been
83rd birthday anniversaryof Mrs. ville; Mrs. Gerald Vanderbeek and
his contribution to civic beauty, his a
top In a P0^61 symbolizedboys on
^ ua fishing trip to Swan Lake Tuesday, March 10th.
given.
made by the student counciland
Vinkemulder.
part in Holland'sbeautiful tulips |heracy in <he caste system. The recen||v Ricky H a v n e
John
Grant Edson has undergone surA new address Sp-4 Laverne Rev. M. Duven and Russell baby. 221 Lakewood Blvd . Mrs. will be used (or football and basRoger Chrispell and baby, 460
j ,a«
i Meshkin, Wayne Stokes, Sterling gery at the Grand Rapids OsteoLuurtsema. U S. 55625995, Co. A.
Dalman attended sessionsof the LakeshoreDr.; Mrs. Silas De ketball coronationsin the years to
Slakes.Sieve Uspearance. Ray" pathic Hospitalbut is now on the 62nd E. B. C., Ft Leonard Wood,
Zeeland Classis which convened at Graaf and baby. 3485 Butternut come. They will be kept on display
Mo.
n3* “S a" empy syr?b0t 'monii Fosler. and Riley Stark Jr. recovery list.
He aid too many people have Roster'sClothingStore window The Friendship Circle of the Mr. and Mrs. Hoekstra spent the the Faith Reformed Church at Dr.; Mrs. Warren Drooger and in the trophy case at the Memorial
Zeeland on Tuesday.
lir^
o' membenkh'pand titles wil| dlsp|a, tho „ork o( lhe Gir,
baby, 347 West 33rd St.; Mrs. Gymnasium of the Anna Michen
CongregationalChurch will spon- past week at the parsonage with
Members of the Greater Consis- William Valkema, 1333 West 32nd School.
“h ch mtan.
S^u the week of March « The sor a bake sale at De Weerd's IGA Rev. and Mrs. De Haan and fam- tory of the Reformed Church are
Last year's king and queen. Jack
St.; Gordon Van Herwyn, 60 East
f a nd. h™? Bro'Anies and Scouls ‘,re 'Ponsored store on Friday, March 13th
ily. They left on Monday for Nireminded of the meeting of the 16th St.; Mrs. Henry Palmbos, 96 Barnes and Betty Wadsworthwill
Twenty ve of the 30 members ^ man
lhp Uoman
‘*nd the or- Special music at the Ref(
Reformed geria, Africa, where they will visConsistorial Union to be held at West 21st St ; Mrs. Robert Van- crown Jane and Denny at 10
ganizationshave participated
appointedlo the building commitChurch morning service was fur- it the mission fields where their
the Hamilton ReformedChurch on der Heide. 517 Pinecrest Dr.; o'clock. Mrs. May Winne will play
tee for a new high school for the ^1° 'ahrmLanw.
I !Iiany.proJectsr e c e 11
1 y. The | mshed by Mrs. Floyd Boss and daughter and son-in-law
are mis- Monday evening of next week. The
Linda Bakker, route 3; Mrs. for the procession, the grand
West Ottawa Public School
fa„h in ; r)oL1,la; Commum, Ho: Ua, and j Mrs StanleyBossof the Vriesland sionaries.
program will feature a panel dis- Theodore Martinie,12'j East 17th march and the queen's ball. The
trict gathered in Waukazoo school
obedience to unenforceabe , BelVod<-re Home for tne Aged have Reformed Church.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Stevens and son cussion on Church Membership"Twilighters,"a nine piece band
St.
Tuesday night to discuss prelim- nL'e
^
place mats from the girls. | The annual Prayer Day for moved into their home on Tyler St.,
from Kalamazoo, will play for the
Lodge Membership.
Hospital births list a daughter,
inary
plans for the new high
cookieswill soon bo on i Crops snd Industry will obsorv- northwest of the village,which
dance which is from 9 to 12
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Lamer and
born Tuesday to Mr and
school
3 ,>ake sa'C
ed
S'Surche^ WM- they purchased from Mr. and Mrs. daughters were recent supper Gretehen.
o'clock. Refreshmentswill b«
Mrs.
Jay
Groenleer, 724 Lugers
Don
Sommernll. an educational
...... . .....
creational centers for our children "r ’P 'nP Mlchen •Scho°1 March nesday with servicesbeginningat Kenneth Schuitema who moved to guests of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
served by the council.
consultantwith the Guido
tonal centers for our children. | |;1 (|unn„ the noon hour Badges 7 30 pm
Rd.:
a son, Kevin Scott, born TuesGrandville.
Piers near Zeeland.
maybe
they
jus.
need
some
at- , and awards Wlll l)(. sm,n (o the| ThePLadies Aid of lhe Reformed
day to Mr. and Mrs. Milton Cararchitec'ural firm of Battle Creek
ter, 698 Astor Ave.; a daughter
which has been retained as school
^Xhaunr SmiTnth.isnm f°r Work accompllshed dunnS Church will meet on Thursday at Grand Haven Minister
Andreasen Named to Bank born Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs.
architects presented enrollment
^hd l0r ar>d enthusi‘,m
Past year at a family potluck 2 in the church basement. Mrs.
Douglas Thorpe. 247 Franklin St.;
Admitted to Holland Hospital
projectionst.ased on the history The'first lettersof these charac- din7r
ncar fu'l'r<‘ Jhis wil! Don Kooiman of Zeeland will Will Go to Grand Rapids
Board of Directors
GRAND HAVEN 'Special)- Carl C. Andreasenwas elected a son, Robert Sidney,born today Monday were Mrs. Grace Hamof the last five years in the var- terustics spell F-O-H-C-E the novver <,r H™wniPS and f,irl Scouts .review the book, "ine
The Burden
nuroen is
ions districtsin the newly
, ! C-eorge lower, son of Mr and 1 Light '' bv Eugenia Price Devo- The Rev. Stuart J. Blauw, pastor a member of the First National to Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Long, 1001 link, route 1, Fennville; Debra
daughter, DeBoe, 1558 Ottawa Beach Rd.
daled
H™
ded I
U, r°wer ‘ h" '8 » t
y,„ESe o, Mr, Be" of the Trinity ReformedChurch of Bank Board of Directors at a West 32nd St;
Althoughdifferent formulaswere Dr
f
ashman at Kalamazoo College j ||aani Mrs. G. Veldman,Mrs. J. Grand Haven since 1954, has ac- meeting of the Board Tuesday Roxanne Joy. horn Wednesday to 'dischargedsame dayi; Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Dale Kragt, Dick Vander Wilk. 601 West 21st
used, these figures verified the icge served as toast moster Tnd m 1 5a%beon/ledg^/0 'h\Phl Lamb‘ Rynbrandt. Mrs. E. Johnson, and cepted a call extended him by the afternoon.
167 Highland Ave
St. Andrew Ver Schure. 31 West
accuracy ol similar work done by f
!u«ls ?(f ce?s and dtec
y'
e !
men's hostesses are Mrs D. W.erenga, Faith Reformed Church of Grand
Andreasen, president of the Holthe suburbanschools
direc‘ i hterary societies on the campus. 1 Mrs Cv Huvsw Mrs A Vandpr Rapids He and his family will
18th St.; Clarence Atwood, 358
land
Racine
Shoe
Co.,
has
long
tors
Dr Marion de Velder gave '"tv” V'V'l-'' ‘'V" ^ampi!s ; Mrs Cy Huyser, Mrs. A. Vander
iuia. UI .ndrionoe veiaer gave -ph,, Gmls Ensemble under the Molen
Washington Blvd.: Roger Ramsey,
leave for the new pastoratesome- been active in civic and com- Teams Finish Down
Arnoys was guest time in April.
munity affairs and is presentlya
IOWA CITY. Iowa <UPl> - 301 Oakwood, Waukazoo; Mrs.
Rev. Blauw became pastor of the member of the Holland Board of Michigan’s Big Ten teams placed Marshall Bryan, 21 East 16th St.;
the afternoon service
David Schaap. 97011 Lincoln Ave.
into the next live year, and then ^ ”
^
ordan
< a lm,?™wltIW#™wl
Christian Reformed Grand Haven church when it was .Education.
third and fourth in Saturday's
less eomj.ieteiy ,nto lhe
Drovidrt bv
M i! C h “ The Church. Holy communion was held oiganized with a membership of
Other members of the Board of wrestling championshipcontests. Discharged Monday were Mrs.
10
\
Wa and
T ", ""u5e"vh>' at all three service, of the Church 33 families in a store building on Directorsare: Dick Boter; Dr. E. Minnesota won the title, shad- Junnie Vander Tuuk, 347 WashingAnother subcommittee was ap- '
n
1 aylor-Rrake.and 'Were
You on Sunday
Washington St.
D. Dimnent, Henry Geerds, Al- ing defending champion Iowa by ton Blvd.; Vincent Kalman, 152
Potmed mvestiftate and
IS I T*%.
Mrs.
De Weerd and .he Two years ago, a church was fred Joldersma, Gerald Kramer, finishing with 50 poiiics, compared West 10th St.; Mrs Harold .Large
mend in the areas of physicalworld the last nine years They
rhe Day Is Marvin De Weerd family received built at 1316 South Ferry St. At the Otto Kramer, Henry S. Maentz, with Iowa’s 46. Michigan State and baby, route 5; Mrs. Willis
education, cafeteria and Other on'a llvely Use„ta^n
Miss Mary Jane Van Dus- word of the sudden death of their present time the church has a Donald Thomas and Dr. Wyand took third with 45, followed by Cain and baby, SO1* East 13th St.;
Randall Rambin, route 2, HamilWichers.
Michigan with 42.
facilities commonly called
“ '**,*?>*»
ClBir J membreshipof 70 families.
ton; Mrs. Harris Banger and baby,
mumty use facilities.Warner Do
253 West 28th St.; Mrs. Janet JilLeeuw is tho chairman Mombor made quite a hit with lhe crowd. Thls week's Lenten Serv.ce will m*” Andrew Machiela submil.
ih. hold at tho Ganges cum.
al
Ison, 1562 Ottawa Beach Rd.; Marship will ho expanded
church ,i led t0 surgery
surKery at
Butterworth
March 11. The Rev Robert Watt Hospilal last week
vin Kaper, route 2, Hamilton;
Local Police Officers
oi Feiinville will give the Medita- Tbe annuai father and son banCameron Cranmer, 322 Pine Ave.;
Holland
officials today outlined Reserves will also be called into manned during alerts.
Visit Kent County Jail
Holland Nurse to Attend
'
. 1 quel of the First Christian Re- plans for the coming tornado sea- action as soon as an alert is sound- Head Meteorologist at the Grand Earl Cook, 87 Spruce Ave.; Mrs.
Michigan Heart Meeting
Twenty - two members of
bp Bed ^ross °Pened l,s drlve | formed Church will be held on son followinga meeting Monday ed, and will man the radio control Rapids Bureau, Fred Baughman. George Bocks, 3642 Lakeshore Dr.
Hospitalbirths list a daughter,
Holland Police Department and ' °rA?I<,m,>e™ar'd fllnds
Friday evening. March 13 at 6:45 night at the Grand Rapid* Weath- room at police headquarters,be- toM CD personnelthat April, May
Mrs. Jovco Wayman, R.N.
, in Allegan County and will contin- Dtn W^Vt Neal Brink "is "at" St" er Bureau of more than 30 persides assisting with other police and June are the most dangerous Cynthia Louise, horn Monday to
leaving Thursday for Detroit to , the HollandPolice Reserves Tues- throu„h the monlll 0 ..am,. , Mary's J^sniurwherehe s beina sons from Ottawa County associatMr. and Mrs. Murry Dunn, route
duties.
months for tornadoes, and said that
3. Fennville; a daughter born Moned with Civil Defense and tornado
re to/ofeJM
™ted ,he ** Ken' Mrs*«.
In case a tornado strikes here, the funnels often form over fhe
day to Mr. and Mrs. Lebard Cross,
social ion in
As’ ; County Jail facilities,which has
Atkins are co-chairmen in the Andrevv Brink js ln (he z<*iand warning systems.
the chief said, police will concen- lake as waterspouts,increasingin
434^ Washington Ave.; a daughter,
Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff,
trate on keeping traffic away from violenceas they move over land.
The key-note address will be
called b> leadi"SN'ce anc( FeJv^
[°
Nadine Lynn, born Monday to Mr.
Holland Civil Defense Director,
given by Dr George K. Wakeritn,
"the best the
under fhe said that a lookout will still be the disaster areas, keeping traffic Baughman pointedout that tort and Mrs. Gordon Arnold, 2250
lanes open for emergencyvehicles nadic w e a t he r conditions often
wt
; 7“'
,
Tear to be "on the ! dirertion^Mr.
wdl rento maintained at the channel by an and preventinglooting.
spawn "families"of tornadoes.If First St., Ottawa Beach; a son,
ssociauon,wno win talk Ucal officers expressed particu-job assisting servicemen, veter- 1 a sacred concert in the Trinity officer in a radio-equipped car,
Alan Jay, bom today to Mr. and
on “Ten Years of the Heart AsK““,vu
a sacred concert m tne innity
Ottawa County Civil Defense Di- one is spotted,, he said, it often Mrs. Jay Poll, 870% Lincoln Ave.
sociation and a Uok at the Fu lai ,nterest in th€ maximum *-ians and the*r farmhes. spoiwor.ng christian Reformed Church in even though the tower will no longmeans
that there are others
rector Hans Suzenaar announced
soc.at.on a Look at the
sajd ^
ihan swimming and first aid classes, Jeni8on on Sunday evcningiMarch er be used.
around or coming.
that a two-way teletypemachine
preparing for natural disasters, : 15f at
A
lookout stationwill also be
In addition to other channels of Good Two-Hand Set
Mrs. Wayman is the delegate for those found in federal penitentiarsoon will be installed in the CD
assisting people whose homes i yule Mark Van Koevering, son maintained, as in former years,
GLENN ELLYN, IU. Special)communication during alerts,State
the Ottawa County Heart Unit and ies.
control room at the County Branch
along the lake, about three miles
Police
will also be relied upon to Ray Ritsema, Hope’s team down,
will meet the delegatesfrom the Kent County Sheriff Arnold PiBuilding, with a direct line to the
south of Holland. In addition, the
spread the warning and to take was eating with his teammates
Grand Rapids Heart Unit to travel , gorsh praised highly the Hope ColGrand Rapids Weather Bureau.
chief
said,
several
police
cars
will
automobile accidentseveral
the message to small towns and prior to the Saturday game in the
l0mPetr0^'
i *e*e program of penology study
He said the two-way model will villages.
cs ago, naa returned home, cruise the area southwest of the
Marco Polo room of the Oak Park
The annual meeting will be held which is being conducted at the
city, as a further precaution betheonlyoneof its kind inuse
Arms Hotel when one of the teamin conjunction with the Heart Day i Kent County Jail. He said the
Holland
residents
are
urged
to
“d •**' against any tornadoeswhich throughout ‘the state, and will permates asked — Who was Marcc
program of the Clinical Instituteof Hope College Sociology Depart- ably the earliestwriting imple- j The palace of King Minos in anstay
tuned
to
local
stations
during
might slip by the lookouts along mit trackingsof approaching torPolo? "Oh,” Ritsema said, "he was
the Michigan State Medical Socie- 1 ment maintains a permanentof- ment. It was used to produce let- 1 dent Crete was as large is Buckthe lake.
nadoes to be sent back to Grand alarts, to keep in touch with the great last year and what a twoI
I lice at
at the facility.
lers on wax
lingham palace in Irondon
Chief Van Hoff qid the Police Rapids much fastar. It will b« latest information
hand set shot"
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County Red Cross Salutes

Huge Volunteer

Engaged

21 Building

Vows Exchanged

in

Borculo Church

Effort

The Ottawa county chapter of Nead, Mrs. Hugh Rowell, Mrs. C.
Van Langeveld.
volunteersat a recognitionmeetHome nursing instructor — Mrs.
ing Wednesday in Grace Episco- Richard Van Hoven.
pal Church in Holland. Chairman
Staff aides
Mrs. George
Arthur Read welcomed the work- Frego, Mrs. Jacob Haas. Mrs.
ers and Kristi Venhuizen gave the Robert Kusterer,Mrs. Howard
invocation.Mrs. Gladys Aldrich, Phillips, Mrs. Jack Thoma, Mrs.

Permits in

executivesecretary, briefly re- Ernest Wanrooy.
viewed accomplishments of 1958.
Disaster— Mrs. Ben Lowell,
Mrs. Floyd Ketchum, chairman Darwin Smith, Hans Suzenaar.
of Volunteers, presented many Blood Program — Drs. 0. venawards and Chairman Read pre- der Velde, C. H. Bazuin, D. C.
sented several certificates.A cere- Bloomendaal, V L. Boersma,A.
mony in which six new Gray Bonzelaar. N. H. Clark. C. S.
J. F r i e s w y k,
Ladies were capped climaxed the Cook,
evening. New Gray Ladies are M. H. Hamelink, H. P. Harms, J.
Mrs. Robert Baldus, Mrs. Henry B Kearney, G. J. Kemme, W. C.
Israels. Mrs. John Pleuwes. Mrs. Kools. S. W. Kuipers, R. R. NyJohn Swiftney, Mrs. Bruce Ter kamp, William Rottschaefer,R.

an outlay of $62,996 were

the American Red Cross saluted its

—

February
A

dur-

plications for interior remodeling

for

residences totaling

$7,410.

Three applications for commercial
permits totaled $1,850
During the past week there were
five applications for permits totaling $25,240.They follow;

Miss Betty Lou Boersemo

Michigan Gas and Electric Co.,
215 River Ave., change show win-

Mr. and Mrs. William Boersema
of 8718 88th Ave.. Zeeland, andow, $300; self, contratractor.
nounce the engagementof their
Harvey Knoper, 118 East 35th daughter,Betty Lou, to Elmer L.
St., new home with garage at- Petroelje, son of Mr. and Mrs.
tached. $12,000; self, contractor. Harry Petroeljeof Route 2, ZeeMartin Oudemool, 19 East land. An early fall wedding is be-

K

H

Eighth St., remodeling,$1,500; El- ing planned.
zinga and Volkers, contractors.
ClarenceTubergen,East 14th St.,
house, 40 by 26 feet. $11,440; self,
contractor

Roy McAndrews, Dania, Fla.,
demolish building at 211 Central
Ave . no amount listed; Brink and
Rabbers, contractors.

—

H

filed

totaling $53,636.There were 14 ap-

Haar and Mrs. Elmer Teusink.
Schaftenaar,G. J. Smit, H. W.
Certificates went to the follow- Ten Pas. C. Van Appledorn,A. J.
ing chairmen: canteen, Mrs. David Vande Waa, E. Vand^rBerg, W.
Gordon; Gray Ladies, Mrs. Donald
Westnfte, W. Westrate, Jr.,
Gebraad; nurses aides, Mrs. A. John K. Winter, W. G. Winter, J.
Christenson;home service, Mrs.
Yff.
William Hatton; blood replaceNurses Mary Lou Van Dyke, Mrs.
ment and historians, Mrs. Howard K Armstrong, Ella Boer, Mrs. R.
Douwstra; Junior Red Cross, Boersma, Mrs. A. Bonzelaar,Mrs.
Stephania Urick; first aid, Joe
E. Brand, Mrs. R. Bussies, Mrs.
Bolte; watersafety,Joe Moran; H Davis, Jr.. Mrs. M. DeFeyter,
Fort Custer council, Mrs. W. S. Mrs. L. De Pree, Mrs. Edith De
Merrian; production,Mrs. Tony Vries, Mrs. J. Haan, Mrs. 0. HallHellenthal;home nursing, Mrs. quist, Mrs. A. Helder, Mrs. R.
Mildred Barense.
Hobeck, Mrs. L. Howard, Mrs. J.
Bars and chevrons were pre- Jillson, Mrs. J. Kiemel, Mrs. F.
Klunder, Mrs. W. C. Kools, Mrs.
sented to the following:
First year
Mrs. William H. Koster. Mrs. D. Lievense,Mrs.
Bouwman, Mrs. K. E. Dekker, W. Meengs, Mrs. R. Martin, Mrs.
Mrs. Wallace De Zwaan. Mrs. M. Mellema. Mrs. R. Oudersluys,
Ruth Hyma, Mrs. Chester Lokker, Mrs. Jean Pasma, Althea Robbert.
Mrs. Howard Phillips. Mrs. E. B. Mrs. W. Schilstra, Gertrude StekeRobbert, Mrs. W. Robinson, Mrs. tee, Mrs. George J. Smith, ElizaSianley Rutgers. Mrs.
Seifert, beth Sharp, Mrs. J. Ter Beek, Mrs.
Thomas, Mrs. J. Van Dam,
Mrs. Jeanne Trudeau, Mrs. Sadie
Mrs. E. Vander Kolk, Wilma Van
Van Oort. Mrs. Carl Volkema
Second year - Mrs. Ben Borg- Dragt, Mrs. A. Vinstra,Mrs. R.
man. Mrs. Henry Buikema. Mrs. Vande Woude. Mrs. R. Van Voorst,
Jay Formsma, Mrs. George Frego. Mrs. J. Weeber, Mrs. W Wichers.
Mrs James Hayer, Mrs. W. Heck- Other blood bank assistants —
sel. Mrs. Bryce Maddox. Mrs. Holland police departmentW. R.
Howell and ' Donald Cranmer.
Mary Streur. Mrs. Lambert Van

total of 21 permits calling for

ing February with City Building
Inspector Gordon Streur.
Four new houses were included

M.

W

12, 1959

Mr. ond Mrs. Kenneth Dale Vender Veen

HAPPY MUSIC — Hobby and
dam who are

singing their

(de Vries photo)
Miss Alma Ruth Vander Slacht white lace bodice and back hustle
exchangedmarriage vows with bow. A small pearl trimmed half
Kenneth Dale Vander Veen in an hat and short white gloves comevening wedding Feb. 20 in the pleted her ensemble.
Borculo Christian Reformed The bride's mother wore a navy
Church. The Rev. ClarenceDe dress with navy and white accesHaan read the double ring cere- sories and a corsage of roses and
mony in a setting of white bou- carnations.The groom’s mother
quels with ferns and two seven wore a grey dress with white and
branch candelabra. Pews were rose accessoriesand a corsage of
marked with white satin bows.
roses and carnations.
The bride is the daughter of
Dave Sas served as best man.
Mrs. Alice Vander Slacht of Zee- Ushers were William Niemever
land. The groom's parentsare Mr. and Harvey Vander Veen, brother
and Mrs. Ralph Vander Veen, 194 of the groom.
West 20th St.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Grevengoed
Mrs. Lois Weaver was organist served as master and mistressof
and accompanied the soloistJames ceremonies.Mr. and Mrs. George
Nykamp when he sang "O Perfect E. Gruppen were in charge of the
Love" and "The Wedding Prayer.” gift room and Mr. and Mrs. RonGiven in marriage by her broth- ald Nienhuiswere in charge of the
er-in-law, the bride wore a floor punch bowl.
length gown with a fitted rose
For their southern honeymoon,
point lace bodice Style features the new Mrs. Vander Veen wore
were the scalloped neckline and a blue suit with navy and white
scallopedlace panels on an ap- accessoriesand the corsage from
pliqued tulle skirt. Her elbow her wedding bouquet.
length veil fell from a half hat
The couple is living at 34'j East
Central Ave., Zeeland. The bride
of matching lace and tulle.
The bride's attendant, Miss Don- is employed at Zeeland State Bank
na Klynstra, wore a ballerina and the groom is at Nabers Marlength Valentine red gown with ket in Holland.

Jos, two Dutch girls from Amster-

way around

Late Storm

the world, are spending a

few days in Holland while on a world tour which in nine years
has already taken them to 58 countries. At left is Jos (Johanna)
de Lange Wendels and at right is Hobby Van Der Wal. Hobby’s
real name is Ida Guusta Riena. but nobody calls her that The
girls sing all kinds of song (not rock and roll» but specialize in the
gay, happy ballads that please people everywhere.

Whips Holland
A

howling, late - winter storm
rolling across the western
plains and smashed into Holland
Friday, coating the streets with
ice. cutting the visibilityto nearzero and stackingnew-fallen snow
into deep drifts.
Within the space of four hours,
Communications— Hans SuzeDis. Mrs. Gerrit Voshel, Mrs.
from 4 to 8 p m.. Holland police
naar, Dale Bouwman. Louis De
Ernest Wanrooy.
and Ottawa County deputieswere
Third year — Mrs. Berend Bos. Kraker, John Du Mez, Jack
Miss Corel Amburg Koleon
sometimestakes some doing, but overwhelmed wLi trafficaccidents
Visiting
Holland.
Mich.,
these
Drooger,
Lloyd
Hewitt,
John
JelLena Brummel, Mrs E. R. DanMr. and Mrs. Martin Kolean,46
as cars skidded helplessly on the
they
manage.
Easiest
way
<i(
they
gremond, Mrs. Kenneth Dykstra, lema, Gene Kauffman. Charles days, are two Dutch lasses from
West First St., announce the enare fortunate to be stayingin pri- ice.
Mrs. Henry Fendt. Mrs. Gebraad. Knoll, Wendell Kollen, Carl Lyn- Amsterdam who have literally
Holland police recorded six ma- gagement of their daughter,Carol
vate
homes'
is
to
buy
a
hit
record
Mrs. Louis Huyser, Mrs. William ema, Dave Tams, Glen Timmer, sung for their supper” through 58
jor accidents, including a four-car Amburg, to Terrence Greenwood,
of the country,and spend the day
Jellema,Mrs E. K. Lanmng, Mrs. R0Ser Vanden Berg, John Vugte- countries the last nine years.
crash which tied up trafficon Riv- son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Using two guitars, these unusual playing it on a phonograph, workBma Nead. Norint Polls, Mrs. vecn
Greenwood, 470 Howard Ave.
ing out their own arrangement as er Ave., and five minor crashes
Roger Strick. Allie
Newspapers - Coopersville Ob- girls who now boast a repertoire of
in that period. Three deputies,
Fourth year
Mrs. Richard server. Grand Haven Daily Tri- 60 songs after startingout nine they go along.
meanwhile, were struggling to keep
So far their travels have taken
Berkompas. Mrs. Frank Culver. bune- Holland Evening Sentinel, years ago with about five, have
abreast of a succession of crashes
appeared
in
all
kinds
of
countries,
them through Great Britain, in the area around Holland.
Mrs. Clifford Dengler, Mrs. David Zeeland Record.
Radio Stations - WHTC, WJBL, in all kinds of settings and under through almost all countries of
Gordon. Mrs. James Kiekintveld,
Injurieswere few as drivers
just about every situation that
Mrs. Martin Kole. Mrs Ted Kouw, WGHN.
Europe, all countries in Africa and slowed to cope with driving condiMrs. Nick Lanmng, Mrs. Walter Retiring board members — Wil- exists.
tions. Roads throughout the state
Jos and Hobby, as they are South America, parts of the Middle were glazed by the storm.
Reagan. Mrs. Calvin Strong, Mrs. liam De Long, Mrs. Bernard Albers. E. F. Dinkel, Marne Ewald, known on several continents, will East, the Caribbean islands, and
Alvin Vander Kolk
Fifth year
Mrs. William W. F. Heinzelman. Mrs. Andrew make a public appearance in now the United States.
Actually, the going is harder in MissionaryPlay Given
Broker. Mrs. Jake Doornewerd, Klomparens, Mrs. T. F. Schaffner, Holland singing at the annual
the
United States than elsewhere. At Central Park Meeting
Rev.
Carl
B.
Strange,
Edward
Chamber of Commerce dinner
Mrs. Melvin Essenburg, Mrs. Fred
OES Chapter Gathers
Tuesday night in Civic Center. The cost of living is high, and
Galien. Mrs. Irene Hamm. Gret- Wezeman
The
Mission Guild of Central
since
the
girls
have
no
booking
Fund
drive
W
H
Connor
and
Currently,
they
are
staying
in
the
chen Ming, Mrs. Henry Sandy,
For Regular Session
agent or professional contacts,it Park ReformedChurch met TuesMrs. Fred Slag. Mrs John Wes- George Pardee, chairmen. Mrs. Netherlands Hotel.
day
evening.
A
play
“All
Things
A regular meeting of Star of
Albers. Mrs. William Baldwin, It all started out in 1948 when is far more difficult to line up
tenbroek.Mrs. Harvin Zoerhoff.
in
to
All
People”
concerning
the
misBethlehem
Chapter No. 40, O.E.S.
work
than
in
the
various
countries
Sixth year
Mrs. Peter Mrs. Albert Dernberger,Duke Robby Van der Wal, a store clerk
sions
in
Chiapas,
Mexico,
was
prewas
held
Thursday
evening
with
Borchers, Mrs. Charles Cunning- Gebben, Webber Haan, George in Amsterdam, put an ad in a of Africa where a spontaneous
the Worthy Matron Mrs. Howard
ham. Mrs. Peter Dryer, Mrs. Kensil. Jerry Kraai, Mrs. Dale newspaper for a companion to concert can be arranged almost sented.Mrs. Gerald Rooks, wearing authentic Mexican costume,
Hendrickspresiding.An Easter
Douglas Harmsen, Mrs. Tony Lieffers,Connie Nienhuw Mrs. accompany her on a guitar-twang- at the drop of a hat.
greetedthe women at the door and
message was read from the Grand
"Yes.
sometimes
we
run
out
of
GRAND HAVEN (Special) Lawrence Pointer, Robert Saen- ing tour to ou.er countries.
Hellenthal.
Chapter.
Following a preliminaryexaminaSeventh year
Mrs Herbert ger, George Schaefer, Stuart Jos de Lange Wendels, a short- money.” Robby said in limited introduced the play Taking part
were Mrs. Donald Rietdyke. Mrs.
Announcement was made that tion in Grand Haven Municipal
Colton, Mrs. Stanley Darning, Mrs. Schaftenaar, Clarence Timmer- hand stenographer,answered the but well chosen English words.
Miss Mildred Drescher, missionary Court Friday afternoon, Emmett
ad. Robby played the Hawaiian "Once we didn't eat much for Ray Stam. Mrs. Marvin Van Huis
Ed Nyland. Mrs. John Sas. Mrs man.
and Mrs. Simon Sybemsma.
who is a member of the Star of Brown, 36. Holland, was bound
Others recognizedwere: rescue, guitar at that time, but Jos 'short four days, but another time we
Paul Wojohn
Miss Monlyn Timmer
Devotions were in charge of
spent
10
days
in
the
palace
of
the
Bethlehem Chapter, was to leave over to Circuit Court to face murEighth year — Mrs. Ted Ber- William Mokma; supply. Andrew for Johanna' performed only on
Mrs. Herman Nicol and Mrs. GerSultan
of
Morocco.”
Jos
added.
today
for Nepal, India, to resume der charges in the death Feb. 19
Smeenge;
publicity,
Marge
the
piano.
But
Jos
bade
farewell
The
engagement
of
Miss
Marilyn
key. Mrs. Cameron Cranmer. Mrs.
ald Hilbink. Specialmusic includ
of Gilberto Rivera, of Holland.
Timmer to Paul De Boer has been her work.
James Crowle,
Floyd Smeenge; transportation, William to the 88 keys and started learning "It's quite an adventure.We find
ed two accordionsolos. "Bringing
Members are invited to Friend- Brown is held without bond for
announced by her parents. Mr. and
Ketchum. Mrs. Leonard Rummler, Venhuizen: clothing, August Fas- to master the stringed instrument. nice people all over the world.”
After Holland, the duo will go to in the Sheaves" and "Mansion Mrs. Adrian Timmer, 194 East 26th ship nights at Grand Haven March arraignment in the higher court
ten. canteen. Mrs Gordon; mass The two practicedtogether for a
Mrs. Dale Shearer.
Over the Hilltop”by Miss Ruth St.
1? and Holland Chapter April 14. March 31 at 9 a m.
year, and then on June 9, 1949. Canada, and work their way across
Ninth year - Mrs George Den feeding, John Bosch.
this country down to Mexico. Then Hornstra
Plans were made for a card party
decided they were ready to make
Municipal Judge Jacob Ponstein
tyl, Mrs. John Essebagger, Mrs
Mr
De
Boer Is the son of Mr.
The president, Mrs. Kenneth
there's all of the Far East. New
for March 10 and initiation for denied a motion of attorney Walter
their public debut.
Ihrma Knapp, Mrs. John Mesand Mrs. Sherman De Boer, 193
Matchinsky,
conducted
the
busiMarch 19 when Past Matrons and Roper of Holland that Brown be
bergen. Mrs. Fred Van Slooten,
They left Amsterdam without a Zealand. Australia and lots and
West 17th St.
ness meeting and offered the closPatrons will participate.
guilder to their name (starting lots more. The girls are in no
Mrs. Graham Webbert, Mrs. Wilcharged with manslaughter,or at
hurry— "that way you meet lots ing prayer.
Colored pictureswill be shown most, second degree murder
out
penniless
was
part
of
the
liam Winstrom.
Hostesseswere Mrs Egbert Marriage Licenses
after the April meeting. Past Magame1, determined that they of nice people" — and eventually
Tenth year
Mrs Jake De
First witness called was Mrs.
Ottawa County
they expect to return to Amster- Brink, Mrs Adrian Kramer. Mrs.
At
a
meeting
in
the
Bethany
trons and Patrons will have a potwould
make
their
way
on
the
Weerd.
Harold Cox. Mrs. Elmer BecksTheodore Jay Schreur. 27 Hol- luck supper March 12 at 6 p.m. KatherineSimpson at whose home
Christian
Reformd
Church
of
the
strength of their musical talents
Eleventh year
Mrs John
north of Holland the fracas in
j Then they re going to write a fort, Mrs Neal Van Bruggen and land, and GeraldineJoyce Nykerk, Refreshments were served by
Christian Reformed Unit of the or not al
Harthorn, Mrs. Neal Tiesenga
which
Rivera was shot took place.
23. route 3, Holland.
Mrs. Vernon Van Lente.
Mrs L Williams and committee
Fourteenth year
Mae Whit- Holland Hospital Auxiliary,Miss Things were rough for a while t)ook
She admitted Rivera was her boy
and honored the Worthy Matron
Nellie Koster of the Mary Free and it appeared that the predicmer.
friend and that she had known
ALLEGAN 'Special' - The fol- and Patron.Mr and Mrs Howard
Sixteenthyear — Mrs
F Bed Children’sHospitalspoke on tions of their friends 'you'll be
him for three or four years. She
Rehabilitation of Childrenat Mary back soon!' would come true But
Hendricks
who
were
celebrating
lowing marriage licenses were isBeebe, Mrs. RussellBurton. Mrs.
said she was not in the room at
sued for the past weeks by Allegan their 35th wedding anniversary.
Christenson,Mrs. John Kamps, Free Bed Hospital.
they got a break in England when
the time of the shooting, and the
county
Clerk
Esther
Warner
HetShe
told
how
a
Grand
Rapids
Mrs. Harold Niles, Mrs Ernest
they were invited to perform on
reason she did not hear the gun
tinger.
Post, Mrs. Joe Roerink. M. Steg- woman many years ago visited a BBC, and their fortune from that
discharge was probablybecause
James
Hanna
21,
Caledonia
and
hospital
in
Detroit
which
had
speink, Seane Tinholt, Mrs William
time took a decided upturn.
the radio, television and a record
I r^nriarc
Vande Water, Mrs. George Vande i cial beds lor unfortunatechildren. Since that time, Robby and Jos ! The National Symphony Orches- gathered in the Warm Friend Tav- Mary Welters,20, Jemson. Richplayer were all operating She
ard Hambley, 19. Grand Junction j
She
came
back
to
Grand
Rapjds
ern
for
a
buffet
with
orchestra
Weide.
have been guests in the palace of tra of Washington. D. C , lived
said she and Brown were friends,
Five-year pins — Mrs. Richard with her friends started Mary the Sultan of Morocco, had tea up |0 iLn proud reputationof be- members. Mrs William G. Win- and Erma Sandl. 16 South Haven; | A i. 0^,.
but did not share the close relaAnthony Speet. 39. East Saugatuck
t
ter. Jr . was officialhostess.
Berkompas. Mrs. William Broker, Free Bed
with Gen. Naguib (Nasser's pretionship she had with Rivera
The symphony concert was the and Hester Edmg, 30, Hamilton
Today .hey have room for .20 decessor ' in Egypt, had dir I
Mrs. Jake Doornewerd. Mrs Mel6
of
First
Reformed
Also testifyingwere Robert Louis
last of the six attractions offered Jackie Buist, 22, Wayland and! Iro°P
vin Essenburg, Mrs. Fred Galien. children, the servicesof 78 doc- aboard the Duke of Edinburgh's '
• V'5,
Marshall.
17. a Holland High stuJanet'
Brown.
16.’
Allegan
’
’
Earl
|
('hur('h
was
hos'
‘o
montbly
this season by Civic Music in HolMrs. Henry Sandy. Mrs. Jack tors and a staff of 170. She illus- British naval vessel, and had the 7 - ^ nirh '/L IV1U e.r.
,
,
l nder the baton of its talented
(.unneman, 39. Holland and Jane roundtable for Scout leaders Tues- dent who with his mother and a
trated
her
talk
with
slides
showing
land.
Thoma. Mrs. Max Welton Mrs
chillmg experienceof having many ! conductor Dr Howard Mitchelli
Beltman, 24
Registrationwas in younger brotherlived in the SimpJohn Westenbroek,Mrs. Harvin tbe wonderful work they do with of them possessions slolen lhls out5landingmU5ical organlM,
David Wyatt. 19 Otsego and char"e °f Pack 3003 spon.sored by son home, and Di E. Vnnderherg
the
deformed,
polio
stricken
and
Zoerhoff.
Oreece and
tl0n performed a variety ol sreat
of Holland, who perlormed surgery
Joyce Reid. 18. Kalamazoo Eu- pmt0*n -cbool P^A
Ten-year pins — Mrs Jake De burned childrenand young adults. They first called hemselvesworks wh|ch demon5trated thc top
gene Blakslee. 29. Pullman and DistrictCommissionerChester on Rivera
Weerd. Mrs. Floyd Ketchum, Joe Her slides also showed the prog- The Rojos formed from their ; m mJsjcjanshjp particularly in the
Collision Donna Styburski.22. Benton liar- Smith Presided at the general Young Marshalltestifiedthat the
Moran, Ray Schaubel,Mrs L. W. ! ress made in the rehibilitationnames, but in Spam they found 5|rings where nch warm vlbrant In
bor; Edward Roberts. 48. Sauga- ! meelinR at wh,ch l|me arrange- revolver which Brown used in the
I work, until finally the children are
the word meant "Reds. Not
tuck and Reba Hardin :it>. Sauga- ! menL‘' f(,r :be Scout Pair on April shooting had a nammer on it and
Fifteen-year pins — Mrs.
F. ab*e use tbe'r band-s or walk,
wanting to be tagged as
’
".Tlf ' H
tuck; John A. Pittsley,35. Pullman
'he Cmc Center were com- the hammer was back when it was
Beebe. Mrs. Ru.ssell Burton. Mrs. many ,imes with lhe aid of arti' travelers, the girls now stick to a
The favonte with Holland'sau- c0,"tll°" Sha,“:<iayal Holland
and Frances Schmidt 20. Gobles: b eted Members also approved in Brown's hand He also tostifiol
ficial limbs.
Christenson,Mrs. John Kamps,
A j billinS °f ‘,Robby and Jos."
Hancel Risner 25 Otsego and Plans for the Appreciationdinner he heard Brown say :o Mrs SimpMiss Sena Grevengoed presided The sir|s dlsplay sood Judgme„t d,ence was Beethovens third sym- , P",81 w,lh bac. ,n)ur'es .rf,ce”;ed
Mrs. Harold Niles. Miss Poest,
phony, "Kroica," particularly
!
JuanitaHoyt 17,
| scheduled for April 14
son, "I ought to shoot you too;
at
the
meeting
and
the
devotions
p
m.
on
River
Ave
just
north
of
Mrs. Ernest Post, Mrs. Roerink,
,
in mapping their itineraries.While
j J he group split up and Boy you are the cause of it al. "
first movement with its familiar reM. Stegink, Seane Tinholt.Mrs. I
ch^ge °f, Mro Wlll‘am their passportsare world-wide, frain. This work comprised the en- Pine Ave
i Scouts under the direction of Al
Dr Vanderberg lestmed that
Vande Water, Mrs
Vande P Prmk The G'rls String En- visas are necessary to enter indiHolland police said Mrs Valke- Ur. and Mrs.
Kane. discussedthe scouting protire second half of the program.
Rivera first refused to have surma
was headed south or River Speak at Sixth
Weide, Mrs. Albert Van Lopik. I ferT’ble of Holland. Chnstian vidual countries. They have given
| gram. Spring Camporee plans were
Exceptionally
well received were
gery and it was not un:il he realCertificates were awarded to the R|Sb> under the direction of Miss Iron Curtain countries a wide f;<e Berceuse and Finale from Ave. when she collidedwith a
completed Cub Scout leaders were
Beth
Ritsema
and.
composed
of
ized that his left leg was paralyzed
parked car belongingto Judson T.
following;
berth, and when the Cuban revoluDr
and
Mrs
Lewis
Scuddcr.
, glven suggestionsof the coming
Stravinsky's"The Firebird ” StraBeth Bouwman. Linda Dyk, Jean
that
he consented The doctor said
Bradford.
30,
of
64
East
22nd
St.,
Home service — Mrs.
C.
tion broke out some weeks ago. vinsky'smodern works do not almissionarieson furlough I r o m month s theme. "Down on the
Piersma and Esther Timmer. preAngus, Mrs. Hatton, Mrs. Glenn
they bypassed Cuba and arrived ways fall pleasantlyon the ear, who had halted to help with a pre- Arabia,were present at the meet- Farm” by the Lincoln School Cub- the gunshot wound had caused insented two numbers.
ternal bleeding resulting in hemOlsen. Mrs. William Osner, Jr.,
in this country some months ear- but the National Symphony's deft vious accidentthere.
ing ol thc Womens MissionarySo- master E Wentzel. Den mothers
Then, police said, a car driven c.ety of Sixth Reformed Church HeIen pagei Ann Schaddelee. orrhages and shock
Mrs. T. Otley, Mrs. K. C. Retzlaff. In the business meeting, it was lier than they had planned.
treatment of the usual dissonant
decided to purchase an AlternaThe court room in City Hall was
Historians — Mrs. Fred BeeuwSince six of their traveling nine and barbanc chorda made this bJ J“h" Tc Hie‘b™k' 39 °f J83 Thursday
| Gmme Wentzel and Joyce Dalman
filled to capacity.
East 28th St., skidded on the slipkes, Lena Brummel, Eileen De tion Pressure Point Mattress and years have mostly beei spent in presentationa pure delight.
Mrs. Scudder. who is a mission- presenteda farm episode skit,
pery pavement into Mrs Valke- ary nurse, gave a running com- 1 pians for a goodwillprojectfor
Went, Mrs. Douwstra, Mrs. Alice an EmergencyOxygen Unit for the the tropics, they were unprepared
Music lovers revelled in lhe famFortney,Elinore Ryan, Mrs. Sarah hospital.
for the "cold welcome” Michigan ous Bach Toccata and Fugue in ma’s car, and then bounced over mentary on the slides as Dr Scud- 1 [he retardedchildren at Fort Cus- J. Victor Gullekson
The following officerswere electinto the other lane to collide with der showed the work which they ler state Home were discussed
Van Dahm, Jeanette Veltman.
gives its visitors this time of year.
Dies in Zeeland Home
ed, Mrs. C. DeGraaf as vice Since they pack camping equip- D Minor which opened the pro- a car driven by Mrs. Lottie M. are doing at
Junior Red Cross
Natalie
| with all the Cub units presenting
gram
and
the Mozart Symphony
president:
Miss
Thelma
Homkes,
Devotions
were
conducted
by
;
a
,ist
of
thjngs
which
are
to
be
Bosman. Mrs. Wilbur Husted,Mrs.
ment, it would have been nicer No 35 which again demonstrated BenderJ. Victor Gullekson.BU died at
ol 197 Norwood Ave
Mrs. A. Brink and two duels, "No ! donated by
next roundtab|e Park View Convalescant Home in
Kenneth King, Mary Nolen. Mil- secretary; and Mrs. R. Vander to arrive a few months later. They rich, lustrous and wholly unforced
One Understands Like Jesus” and meeting. Others interested in this Zeeland Thursday evening. He had
dred Oatley, Mrs. Richard Pop- Meulen, assistanttreasurer.The were wide-eyed at the sight of tones of the
Cub ScOUtS Visit
"A Little Nearer Home." were project may get information by been a patientthere since May,
pema, Miss Ryan. Miss Yurick, retiring officers are Mrs. L. Dam- huge snow banks along the curbs,
For encores, Dr. Mitchellgra- W/re Products Co.
sung by Mrs Julius Tripp and Mrs. telephoningEX 4-8005.
Ann Herfst and Barbara Wagner. stra, vice president;Mrs. J. H. and barely able to comprehend the ciously responded with two famili1958 He was born in Sweden and
Jansen, secretary; and Mrs. A.
Russel Van Til, accompaniedby
First Aid — Joe Bolte, Mrs. C.
by-now casual news that Holland ar selections. The first was "FanMrs. Bea Nordhof and Mrs. came to Muskegon with his famCub Scouts of Den 4. Washington
Hoek, treasurer.
Bronkhorst, W. Bronkhorst, Miss
had had 114 inches of snow up to tasia on Green Sleeves" by School,visited the Wire Products Mrs. Gerrit Van Kampen.
Ethel Helder assisted Den Moth- ily when he was 11.
Mrs. Henry
Mouw presided ers in doing handicraftand Cub- Mr. Gullekson came to Holland
L. Coggins, Mrs. Robert Mrs. Kloostra closed the meet- March 1.
Vaughan Williams, which follow- Co Wednesdayevening.
ing with prayer.A social hour folDeiters, Harvey Grover, Dale Kole,
Although the girls are paid for eo the theme of an old folk song.
An employe of the company at the meeting.Hostesseswere the masters laid plans for the goodwill seven years ago to make his home
Mrs. W. Lindeman, Mrs. S. Lock- lowed with 'Mrs. F. Kolenbrander doing their act in theaters and Final encore was the lively"Dance guided the tour, explainingeach Mesdames L. Dalman, H. De Vries projectfor the State Home.
with his son-in-law and daughter,
in charge of refreshments.She private clubs (no night clubs*
and W. Estell.
wood, Mrs. William Meier, Mrs.
of the Comedians" from "T h e step from the beginningto finished
About 80 persons attended the Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Lowe, 375
was. assisted by Hostesses of BethKlozina Potts, Ed Scheerhorn,
Robby and Jos are not profes- Bartered Bride," Smetana.
roundtable.Representativeswere Central Ave.
springs,ready for crating, tc be
any church.
Cornell Tans, Mrs. A. Van Til.
sionals in the strictest sense of
Surviving in addition to Mrs.
present from Hudsonville,West
Friday night’s audience was un- shipped out to differentplaces, Car Rolls Over
Water safety — Ray Schaubel,
the word. They are broadminded usually attentivethroughout the which later would be covered.
Donna Hill. 24, of 887 West 32nd Olive, Pine Creek, Beechwood, Lowe are two daughters,Mrs. WilFalls on Ice
Joe Moran.
in their musical selections,but concert, althoughthe tendency reMaking the tour were Kenneth St. receivedminor injuries Friday Holland.Zeeland. Hamilton, Sau- liam Seidel of Chicago and Mrs.
GRAND HAVEN (Special) draw the line at "rock and roll." mains for large numbers to leave Houtman, Randy Rogers, Ronny at 9:30 a.m. when she lost control gatuck, Douglas, Ganges, Mon- Paul Snyder of Temple City, CaUf.;
Fort Cyster council — Mrs. Paul
Babcock, Mrs. Ted Berkey, Mrs. Miss Mary Bottje fractured
:iureo ner
her Mostly, they prefer gay, happy the auditorium before the house Pete, Bobby Pete and Randall of the car she was driving and tello,Harrington,Lakeview, Wau- four sons. Louis E. of Muskego,
Merriam, Mrs. V. Zvoleff.
left hip in a fall on the ice m she music, and that's what their audi- lights are on after the last an- Den Hartog. Harold Streur was rolled over on US-31 a mile south kazoo and Lakewood.
Wis., Carl L. of Matarie, La.,
Production- Mrs. Frank Camp, was leaving a funeral in Lake For- ences seem to prefer too. They core.
John V. Jr. of Dayton, Wash, and
absent. Den Mothers were Mrs. of M-50. Grand Haven State Police
Mrs. C. Cranmer, Mrs. James est cemetery Thursday afternoon.'have made it a point to learn at After the concert, the board of Lloyd Rogers and Mrs. Neal Hout- said tbe 1949 model car was exThe United States has nearly Walter K. of Oconomowoc,Wls.,
Crowle, Mrs. Henry De Weert, She was taken to Municipal Hos- least one song in the language of directors of the Holland Civic Mu* man. Also presentwas Robin Ann tensively damaged, and ticketed one-third of the world’s railroad 23 grandchildrenand 11 great
Mrs. T. Hellenthal, Mrs. Bina pital
tbe countries they visit This sic Concert Associatioo and others Rogers.
grandchildren.
bar for speeding.
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Holland City News

Engaged

Sunday School

Beaverdam
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van Dam,
Art Van Dam and Alice Van Dam
01 Oakland were Wednesdayafternoon visitors with Mr. and Mrs.

Lesson
Sunday, March 15
Jesui Undergoes Trial

of the Churches of Christ in the

Jake Hop.
Harvey Van Farowe. who was
included in the Men's Choir of
Western TheologicalSeminary
which made its concert tour from
Feb 26 to March 3 has returned
to his home here On March 3
they gave their program in River-

U.S.A. and used by permission.)

side Reformed Church, Cleveland,

Mark 15:1-15
By C. P. Dame
(Based on copyrighted outlines
produced by the Division of Christian Education, National Council

The Home of the
Holland City New*

Selfish leaders can do

Published every
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much
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Dutch Hopes Shattered
By Last-Second Defeat
Southwest

Kiwanians Hear
Talk on Defense

Ohio where his brother-in-law,
the Rev. Don Vanden Berg is

hurt

and just leaders are a blessing.The

the

Sentinel Printlnj: Co. religious leaders who hated Jesus
' Jffice 54 - 56
West were determined to get him out
Ilghth Street. Holland.
of the way and they finally sucMichigan.
Emered as second class matter ceeded in gaining their end. They
at the poet office at Holland.
Mich., under the Act of Congress, threw justice to the wind in order
March a 1879.
to reach their goal
1 A Jewish court tried and conW A. BUTLER
Editor and Publisher
demned Jesus. Before Jesus was
Telephone— News Items EX 2-2314 tried his judges had already de1

pastor.

ip

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs.

HU

Missouri

Commander L. R.

Schwabe,

USN, spoke in the defense of

the

Junior Vereeke on the birth of a
United States before the Kiwanis
daughter,Mary Ann, born Friday,
March 6 at Holland Hospital.
Club Monday night at the Warm
The Sacrament of infant baptism
Friend Tavern.
-f
was administeredSunday morning
Commander Schwabe is preto Suann Centers, daughter of the
By Randy Vande Water
sently the officer in charge of
Rev. and Mrs. Harold Centers.
EVANSVILLE, Ind. (Special)
Navy recruiting for the State of
Misi Phyllis Arlene Borgmon
Ladies Aid will meet Thursday
Michigan.
Hope College's basketball team and
Advertising-SubscriptionsEX 2-2311 cided to render a verdict of guilty.
Mrs. and Mrs. Harold Borgman, afternoon at 2 p.m. in the chapel.
In his talk, Commander Schwabe
fans
will
talk
about
this
ball
game
Mrs Arnold Huyser and Mrs.
The publisher shall not be liable The religious leaders passed the 0l 623 PinecrestDr., Holland anemphasized the importance of
for a long time and the score will
Allie Koemen are hostesses.
for any error or errors In printing verdict at a night session which
maintaining a properly balanced
anv advertising unless a proof of was illegal. In order to pass a nounce the engagementof their Mrs. Alice Scot of Grand Rapids always come out the same, but it
suer advertisement shall have been
military force. He pointed out that
daughter,
Phyllis Arlene, to Wal- spent the weekend with her
obtained by advertiser and returned death sentenceit was requiredto
will be an experiencenever to be
although there is certainlysome
by him in time for corrections with hold two sessions of the Sanhedrin ter J. Vanderwall,son of Mr. and brother and sister-in-law,Mr. and
overlap in the fields of authority
such errors or corrections noted
l forgotten by the Dutchmen.
plainly thereon; and In such case If separatedat least by one day and Mrs. George Vanderwall, of 19 Mrs. Jacob Hopp
of the various services, the cost
It was a 20-foot,one hand jump
anv error so noted Is not corrected, this was not done.
Curtis Huyser spent the weekWest 37th St. An early summer
of this is quite cheap insurance
publishers liability shall not exceed
such a proportionof the entire Two sessions were held but on wedding is planned by the couple. end at his home here from Ann shot by Jack Israel from the coragainst the occurance of another
cost of such advertisementas the the same night. In the first sesArbor where he attends the Uni- ner with four seconds remaining
Pearl Harbor, which was due in
space occupiedby the error bears sion a smaller group was present
viersity of Michigan.
that gave SouthwestMissouri a
to the whole space occupied by
no small degree to an underlapin
The Annual prayer day for 76-74 win over Hope in the Roberts
and this was followed by the meetsuch advertisement.
fields of authority.
for crops and industry was observ- Memorial Stadium Wednesday
ing of the whole Sanhedrin which
TEEMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
Commander Schwabe also exOne year. $3.00; Six montbi, was asked to approve ^he plan Mr and Mrs Kenneth Stricher ed in both local churches on Wed- night in the quarter-finals of the
plained that althoughit might
$2.00: three months, $1.00; single reached.The Sanhedrincould pass
nesday.
NCAA NationalBasketball Tournaseem that there is needless duplicopy. 10c. Subscriptions payable In
and Mrs. Mary Facer of Port
The Rev. Harold Centers has ment.
advance and will be promptly the death sentence but it could
cation in the missileprogram of
discontinued if not renewed.
The game was a story-book finish
not execute it. They had to get Huron were recent guests of Mrs. received a call from the Bethany
the three major services, that this
Subscriber* will confer a favor
by reporting promptly any irregu- permission from the Roman gov- Beatrice Finch and Richard Reformed church of Sheboygan, and the best of the four games
is not in fact the case because the
larity In delivery. Write or Phone ernment. W’hen they brought Jesus
Wis , to become their pastor.
played here Wednesday, but for
Brown. They had come to Sauganecessary characteristics of weaEX 2-2311.
The annual Leper meeting will the Dutch it was a heartbreaker
to Pilate they did not ask that he
pons
the same range
tuck to attend the funeral of their
be held Wednesday, March 25 in and an abrupt end to the most
try him. they simply wanted him
vary significantly from service
A DANGER TO EVERYBODY
the 14th St. Christian Reformed successful season in history. Hope
to carry out their verdict. This cousin.
to service.
"The threat of inflationremains Pilate refused to do. Although Pi- Mrs. Floyd Maycroft and chil Church of Holland at 2 p.m. The ended with a 20-3 mark. Hope was
Commander Schwabe concluded
at least as great as it was in late was a pagan he had a greater dren left Saugatuck last Wednes- Rev. William Anderson will be the ahead by two points 74-72 with 58
his program with the showing of
March. 1958 "
speaker.
sense of justice than the religious
seconds remaining.Warren Vander
slides illustrating the part playday for their new home in CaliThat sentence is part of the
,,
A joint meeting of the consistor- Hill made the two free shots to put
ed by the Navy in our National
opening paragraph of an article 2. The crowd rejected Jesus. The 1 orma' ^rs- ^aycro^ s parents ial unions of the Holland-Zeelandthe Dutch in front, then Southwest
Defense. Program Chairman was
in "The BethlehemR e v i e w," Jewish leaders knew right well accompanied her.
Classis will be held Tuesday, came down the floor and Israel hit
Chief Engineman Jim Pace, who
house organ of the Bethlehem that Pilate would not be impressed Mrs. Russell Valleau is in March 16 at 8 p.m. in the Hamil- on his 11th basket of the game with
had as his guest in additionto
Steel Company, under the title. by the religious charge that Jesus Holland Hospitalrecovering from ton Reformed Church, with the another long shot to tie the score
REBOUND ATTEMPT — Hope’s big Paul Benes (341 goes up for Commander Schwabe. Chief Gun"Wages. Inflation, and the Steel claimed to be the Christ and so surgery.
Dunningville church
host. with 28 seconds remaining.
a rebound with Southwest Missouri State's Russ Robinson <33> in
ners Mate Richard Raymond
Industry ” What is true of the they said that he was guilty of
Hope called a time out and set
Ray Anderson called on Larry There will be a panel discussion on
the NCAA tourney at Evansville,Ind. Wednesday night. In the
As an added feature of the prosteel industry is clearly also true treason— he claimed to be king of Brooks at the Veterans Hospital the subject "Lodge Membership up the play. The plan was to move
right foreground is SMS's Jerry Hall (55>. Southwest won the
gram, the Holland High Acapella
o! any other industry. The man- the Jews! They accused Jesus of in Ann Arbor Saturday.
and Church Membership."Panel the ball around and go in for the
game on Jack Israel's last-secondshot from the corner. 76-74.
Choir, conducted by its director
agement personnel and employes wanting to be a politicalleader—
Mrs. Charles Heisland accom- members will be the Rev. E. Van one shot just prior to the final
tUPI telephototo The Sentinel)
Larne Clark, sang two numbers
o; all firms are in the same i just what he had always refused panied her sister. Mrs. Ethel Perms. J Nieusma.
Becker- horn.
in order to spur the Kiwanis memboat. They will all lose if infla- to be. The many accusations made Marcotte,to Ann Arbor last week. ing and G. Aalberts. Moderator
But the Dutch lost possession of
bers in their sale of tickets for
tion runs away with the country's against Jesus did not make him
Ned Brockington has returned will be the Rev. A. Rynbrandt. the ball and Dale Russell recovered
the two concertsto be held for the
economy, as it threatens to do.
speak one word of defense. His si- from Fort Lauderdale.Florida, All presentand former elders and and dribbled down the floor,
purpose of raising money for new
In apparent refutationof the lence made Pilate marvel. By his where he visited his parents.
deacons are invited.
slippedthe ball to Israel and the
and badly needed choir robes. The
Washington administration's warn- silence Jesus condemned his accusThe Rev. Harold Centers ser- 6 foot 5 senior let fly with his 12th
Mrs. Clarence Jones is again at
first concert is to be held on Satings against inflation,some law- ers and Pilate. Silencemay sughome after spending some time in mon topics last Sunday were. basket and swished the net and the
EVANSVILLE. Ind. (Special' - urday, March 21,
makers hate been trying to re- gest much more than speech
"Thine is the Kingdom" and "The horn sounded.
the hospital at Holland
EVANSVILLE, Ind. (SpeciaD- Hope College’s basketball team ac- The invocation was given by
assure the American people that
Pilate did not 'want to condemn
Mrs. BeatriceFinch was a Compassionate Jesus " The choir Israel, an all-conferenceplayer
Fred Veltman. Roger DeCook was
The
Roberts Memorial Stadium tually outshot Southwest Missouri
there is no real danger. But the Jesus for he knew that he was inGrand Rapids visitor one day last sang "He Lives " Gerald Huyser for the past two years, hit on 12
the guest of his father. Bill De
time to prevent that menace is nocent.The story of the trial of week.
gave the special music at the of 28 shots from the floor for 42 had 5,000 persons for the Hope- six-tenths of a point while at the Cook.
when it is not yet on the door- Jesus revealsthat Pilate tried to
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Fisk have evening service playing piano and per cent. He has been averaging Southwest Missouri game. The free throw line the Bears hit 14
Club President Harold Tregloan
step. Some industrial analysts be- dodge passing a sentence upon
that or better in leading Southwest stadium seats 11,000. Opening the ol 16 and Hope hit 18 of 26.
purchased the Arthur Williams xylophone solos.
presided at the meeting.
lieve that the margin of safety is him. When the crowd came to ask
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van Farowe Missouri to victories in 22 of 24
home on Holland Street.
The Dutch hit 28 of 71 for 398
ceremonies was Miss Indiana,19getting threateningly narrow
for the releaseof a prisoneracTheodor G. Maas, son of Mr became the grandparentsof a new games this season. Israel also hit
year-old
Miss
Anita
Marie
Hursh.
per
cent while the Bears made 31 Local Students Active
Speaking for his company's role cording to a custom. Pilate saw
and Mrs. T. G. Maas. Sr., of granddaughter born to the Rev. on three straightfree shots and
in the s^ei industry, President Ar- an opportunityto free Jesus. At
At Western Michigan U.
Saugatuck.enlisted at the Holland and Mrs. Don Vanden Berg on ended with 27 points. The game a sophomore at De Pauw Univer- of 79 for 392 per cent. In the first
thar B Homer of the Bethlehem , that time there was a notable pris- RecruitingStation last week. Wednesday. March 4 in Cleveland, was tied 13 times includingnine sity. She sat in a special royal half Southwest made 17 of 42 for
The Misses Kathleen
Keane
Steel Company, has this to say: oner named Barabbas in custody Theodor had previouslyserved an Ohio. The baby was named Carol times in the second half and the
box.
.405 while Hope sank 16 of 46 for and Susan L. Wright of Holland
Wages in the steel industry are charged with making an insurrec- enlistmentin U S. Navy.
Louise.
lead changed hands 13 times.
are busy at Western Michigan Uninew at an all-time high, at the tion and committing robbery and Friends have receivedword Mr and Mrs. Arie Hopp cele- Hope took an early lead, 10-4, The teams paraded around the .348.
Individually it looked like this versity, Kalamazoo,this spring
xery tap level among all manufac- mUrder. Rome tolerated no lawfloor prior to the game .....
brated
their
46th
wedding
anniverfrom Mrs. Hannah Dempsterthat
and then moved out 22-14, the bigfor Hope; Wayne Vriesman 2-5; semester as officers in their resiturai* mdusines It is in the best lessness and Barabbas was caught,
she and Mrs. Elizabeth Martin sary on Saturday at the home of gest margin of the game, at the The coliseum has seats around the Ray Ritsema 6-14; Paul Benes 12- dence halls.
nceres: of everyone to avoid an- pUt m prison and sentencedto die.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Raymond
Weenum
expect to return home to Douglas
10 minute mark. Southwest Mis- entire amphitheater like a bowl
Miss Keane was elected secre23; Warren Vander Hill, 4-17; Darother brutal round of inflationthat j puate presenteda choice to the
ot Borculo.Those attendingwere souri spurted late in the first half
about March 15.
and about 30 tiers . . . There is rell Beernink 4-11; Al Buursma tary of SiedschlagHall, while Miss
would hurt us all. It is time to crowd — they could choose either
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jack
Hopp,
Mr.
and
Clarence Lynds writes that he
and trailed by just one point, 40-39,
a mammoth parking area around 0-1; Daryl Siedentop 0-0 For South- Wright was chosen treasurerfor
apply the brakes to any trend
or Barabbas. And to the and the Fred Konings are enjoy- Mrs. Jerome Gras, Mr and Mrs. at half time.
west Missouri, Charles Taylor 0-2; Davis Hall, during the recent elecwould surely set in motion another great surprise of Pilate the crowd
the stadium . . . Each player reing the sunshine at Fort Lauder- James Gras, Mr. and Mrs. Gernt
Five points was the biggest marJack Israel 12-28; Russ Robinson tion of officers for 1959-60 in the
senseless inflationary spiral and chose Barabbas the robber in prefdale, Florida,and probably will Assink, Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Dyk- gin either team held in the second ceived a bag of fruit ... The 6-19; Jay Kinser 4-12; Dale Rus- women's dorms
thus undermine employment by erence to Jesus, the innocent man.
return to Saugatuck next week. ema, Mr. and Mrs. Shirley Hopp, half and the Bears had this ad- Hope team was housed at the Me sell 6-11: Paul Simmons 3-6; and
Miss Keane, a junior elemenpricing goods or servicesout of The religiousleaders stirred up the
The Joseph Sheridan family of Mr. and Mrs. Dale Hopp, Mr. and vantage 58-53 at the 10 minute Curdy Hotel and will return Satur- Jerry Hall 0-1.
tary educationstudent, is the
the market."
crowd to demand the releaseof Chicago recentlyvisited their Mrs. Lyle Hopp. BenjaminBrand- mark. Hope came back and tied
The free throws: Viresman 0-1; daughter of Mr. and Mrs A. J.
Such warnings are often dis- Barabbas. Pilate's plan f ai led.
sen. Mr. and Mrs Duane Hopp the game at 60-all on a Vander day morning by plane .... The
mother, Mrs. Sarah Sheridan.
Ritsema. 3-5; Benes 6-9; Vander Keane, 631 Michigan Ave
counted by politicianswho are af- The crowd was wrong but that is
tournamentwas covered by the
Mrs. Maurice Herbert was ill and Miss Geneva Hopp. Refresh- Hill jump shot at 7:50
Miss Wright, a freshman secondHill 8-10; Beernink 1-1: Southwest:
ter the votes of the people involv- not uncommon, the crowd is often
ments were served.
last week but is better now.
Four points. 72-68 with 2:39 left wire services, several newspapers Israel 3-3; Robinson 1-2; Kinser 7- ary education student,is the
ed in large masses in inflationary1 wrong
Due to the weather the farewell was the biggest second-halfHope 1 and radio stations representing the
Special music at the local
7; Russell 2-3; and Simmons 1-1 daughter of Mr. and Mrs Earle
spirals. Such men do not stress i 3 \ Roman judge sentencedJeMethodist Church Sunday morning for the Rev. Floyd De Boer was margin. but the Bears' Jay Kinser areas from which the teams
M. Wright, 689 Central Ave
the fact that inflation will hurt ' sus. when Pilate asked what he
was furnished by a men's trio, the not held Friday night, but was hit a basket and two free shots to
Both are graduates of the Holcame.
A
comic
trampoline
team
every man, woman, and child in should do with Jesus they shout'Chatter Chicks' Donate
Rev. Robert Garrett, Dr. A. G. held Monday night after the con- tie it up 72-all with 1:41 left.
land high school.
from
South
Dakota
State
enterthe nation and will bear down ed. "Crucify him." The crowd
gregational meeting to elect a new
Thomas and Johnson Fox.
The rebounding of Paul Benes tained at half time of the Evans- Funds to Aid Hospital
most cruelly on the very
a p^r choice Pilate showed
pastor. The consistoryhas enPaul
Cox
of
Muncie.
Kansas,
was
again outstandingas the big ville-StMichael’s game which
whose votes have thus been won hlmgeif t0 ^ a coward in yie|d.
This year the "Chatter Chicks" Theta Alpha Chapter
engineer for the Smitl. and Love- gaged the Rev. John Medendorp of center picked up 27 rebounds,most followed the Hope game ... Ofunder false
ing t0 the unjust demand of the
Horizon group under the leader- Meets at Murrell Home
Zeeland
to
teach
all
catechism
less Company, was in Saugatuck
of them on the defensive boards ficials for the Hope game were
There is a limit to the possibil- crowd It is not right for a judge
ship of Mrs. Vern Schipper and
last week to make adjustments at classes for the remainder of the and including16 in the first half.
Don Elser, former All American Mrs Lester Klaasen Jr., selected The Theta Alpha Chapterof Beta
ities of less work and more pay, \ to yield to any pressure group. It
season.
the local sewage lift station. Due
He hit on 12 of 23 shots in the of Notre Dame and Chuck Chuckthe popuiar slogan of some who 1S the businessof a judge to do
as their project sellingrefresh- Sigma Phi met Monday eveningat
Mrs. George Schreur was able
to the severe storm he was unable
game. His board partner, Ray owitz, former All American at
do not think things through to the that which
ments during intermissionat the the Charles Murrell residence. 307
to return to her home Saturday
Ritsema, grabbed 11 while Russ University of Detroit. Both are
end. The point of no return finally demands'5 of ^nv^onp^Whpn
back Thursday as planned
zeeland hospital.
Holland High School Senior class
Robinson
had
13
for
Southwest.
West 19th St.
arrives when "less work and more pjiate was threatened with the '
sta-ved untd Saturday mornMrs. Jacob Drenth was admit- Darrell Beernink and Vander Big 10 officials. About 75 Hope play.
The crazy hats which are being
pay" becomes "no work and no
S
lh[eale"ed Wlth. th<M mg. Friday he and Robert Jones ,
,
fans
attended
the
game
and
formThe refreshments consisted of
pay
: loss of h,s position he surrendered! visiled plan( at Benlon Har5or j ted to the Holland Hospitalwhere
Hill did another good job of ball ed a small cheering section and
made for the next meetmg. and
pay And that means hunger for jesus and ordered him to be cruci7-Up
which
was
donated
by
the
Mrs. Arthur Thomas is ill with s^e ^ad a cataractremoved from handling.Beernink was good on were led by three Hope cheer
the float for the Tulip Time
millions and industrial chaos, 'lou fled a|thoughhe had declared him
Holland 7-Up Company and cookies
her eye
a
severe cold.
parades were discussed at the
getting the ball down the floor and leaders.Paul Benes was the talcan t squeezeblood out of a stone. innocent
made
by
the
Horizon
group.
Mrs. Cornealius Vereeke was
meeting. Literature was also read
no more in an industrythan in We au face the quesll0D_what Ted McNitt, son of Mr and Mrs. guest of honor Tuesday evening, grabbed eight rebounds which lest player in the tournament. Bill
The proceeds which the girls
Glenn McNitt of Route 1. Hamilon the state conventionto be held
bounded in near the free throw Mokray of the Boston Celtics talkan individualIf an industry no to do Wlth JesiJso Som<,
received from this project
March 3, when her relatives gathlane. Vander Hill worked his play ed to Coach Russ De Vette about
longer pays it goes broke, and its h)m lhey lry t0 do bul (ail others ton. has been named valedictorian
amounted to $70. will be donattd al Uns
M ch" m 0clober
ered at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
.VU.S. Eaward Glerum spoke on
well of feeding the big men or Paul Benes playing pro ball. De
employes go broke with
push off the lask of makin a de. of the graduatingclass of Saugato the Holland Hospital for landWillard Vereeke to help her celetuck
High
School
Salutatorian
of
"Charm
and
Beauty for the Young
shooting.
Vander
Hill
picked
up
his
Our elected officialsneed to do clslon int0 the fulure and some
Vette informedthe Celtic scout scaping.
brate her 73rd birthday.Included
Housewife,"giving pointers on imfourth foul early in the second half that Benes is a pre-seminary stusome hard thinking Many of our accept him and mal(e him the|r the class will be Miss Linda Maas,
The members of the "Chatter
in the group were, Mr. and Mrs.
neighbor states are also having Saviour and
js the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T G. John Van Putten of Holland,Mr. and didn't return until the final dent at Hope. Mokray was im- Chicks" Horizon group are: Mary proving personality.
Maas of Saugatuck. CommenceDessert was served by the
few minutes.
financial problemsWe must findlcboicet0 make
pressed with Benes' soft shot and Overway,president;Deanna Philment dale has been set for June and Mrs Jacob Hopp, Mrs.
Benes led both teams with 30 hook and rebounding.Chuck Ploeg- lips, vice president; Mary de hostess
a way to redu< c government duMinnie
Huyser
of
Zeeland.
Purlin
3
points including 19 in the first half. sma, former Holland High and
plication and waste. Write your ___
/a rv
Velder, secretary;Janice Harbin,
elected
James Posma, 69, Dies
Vander Hill followed with 16 and Hope athlete now living in Louis- treasurer; and Louanne Klom- Rites Set in Grand Haven
Ritsema had 15 Jay Kinser, who ville, attended the game. South- parens, cabinet representative
At Home in Zeeland
For Former Resident
Welch, writes that she is now Willard Driesenga and Judy hit seven straight free shots, had west Missourihas an enrollmentof
Other members of the group are
Refreshments were servSpring Lake
ZEELAND .Special,- James living in Pasadena,Calif , and ,Vereeke
.
,
15 for Southwest and Dale Russell 2,500 students.The Kiwanis Club
GRAND HAVEN 'Special) - M.
Charlotte Butler, Joyce Coffee,
Considers Consolidation Posma 69. of route 2. Zeeland, died likes it there very much She sends
y hp hostess
han 14
hosted Hope during its tourneystay Nancy Cooper, Judy Dillahunt, B Wilsberg. 56. of Boynton Beach.
GRAND HAVEN — Spring Lake at his home Tuesday afternoon regards to any old friends
,
.Q
SouthwestMissouri plays Los and the team had dinner with the Millie Enstam. Jane Hanson, Fla., former Grand Haven resiTownship took its first step Mon- followinga few months' illness, still live in the
Mrs. Kolpn Neuvelmon, 49, Angeles State tonight and Evans- Kiwanis today. Each coach was Kathy Klomparens,Sharon Vis- dent, died Saturday morning in a
day night in moving toward pro- 1 He was a farmer and was bom
Weekend guests in the James Dies in Grand Rapids
ville plays North Carolina A and T. given a large key to "open the
hospital at Lake Worth Fla., folscher and Sharon Willets.
posed consolidation of part of the in the Netherlandsand came here Peck home were Mr. and Mrs.
Hope (74)
NCAA throne room" before the
lowing an illnes ot several months.
territory as a city At that time, a' the age of 5 He was a member Robert Decker and infant son.
(Special! — Mrs
FG FT PF TP game.
Survivorsinclude three brothers,
Longfellow Students
the Township Board authorizeda of Immanuel Church of Holland Robert Earl, and Mr and Mrs. Mildred Heuvelman, 49. wife o Vriesman. ( ____ . 2
0
1
4
Ernest, of Boynton Beach, Carl of
committee to study the possibility Surviving are the wife. Marie Lee Peck, all of South Haven, and Ralph Heuvelman of Jamestown, Ritsema.
Have Prayer Day Event
...
. 6 3 0 15
Wethersfield. Conn and Frank of
of becoming a charter township, two daughters. Mrs Preston Elmer Arnold of Saugatuck. The d'ed at St. Mary's HospitalTues- Benes. c
. 12
6
3 30 Missouri's Press
LongfellowSchool children gath- GralKj Haven'
The consolidation move is cen- Brunsell of Holland. Mrs Ted De Lee Pecks were moving from day evening followinga short ill- Vander Hill, g
4
8
4
16
ered for the Prayer Day assemtered in Spring Lake V.llageand J Vries of Hudsonville:oi.e son, Holland to South Haven where ness
Beernink.g
. 4 1 4 9 Called Big
bly Wednesday morning with the Truck Skids, Rolls Over
includesFerrysburg and some of Stanley of Zeeland: seven grand- both have
She was the daughter of the late Buursma . g ... . 0
0
0
0
A truck driven by Donald N.
EVANSVILLE.
Ind.
(Special)
program prepared by Miss Della
the area east of the villageCon- children: four great grandchildren;
Robert Knowles of Holland was Henry Kronemeyer who died a few Siedentop. g
.. 0 0 0 0
A press and outcourt shooting were Bowman and her sixth grade Black, 25, of East Gary, Ind.. went
solidationis opposed by many | three sisters.Mrs Ben De Zwaan
recent supper guest at the weeks ago. She was born in Fillout of controlon icy US-31, slid
probablythe two big factors which class.
Ferrysburg residents, 245 of whom oi Zeeland. Mrs. John Vanden Beld Scales farm
more township and was a member
Totals
28
18
12 74
won the game for Southwest MisRobin
Walters was chairman. across the road, collided with a
signed petitions expressing their and Mrs. Neal Otting. both of Hoi-' Mr and Mrs James Peck and of the Jamestown Reformed
Southwest (76)
Lon Aussicker read the scripture snowbank and rolled over about
land one brother, John Posma of i son Tom recently drove to Carson Church. She had been employed at
FG FT PF TP souri.
As coach Russ De Vette looked and Sharon Wellinggave the pray- 100 feet north of James St. at
Zeeland;
sister-in-law. Mrs. City and spent a day with their the Jervis Corp. of Grandville.
Taylor,( .......
0
0
3
0
9:20 p.m. Friday. Ottawa County
at the game in retrospect he felt er.
Simon Posma of Holland and a parents. Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Peck. Survivingare the husband; one Israel, f
Announce Final Figures
12
3
3
27
the press, a strong man to man
The class sang two numbers deputiesestimated the damage to
bro(her-in-law,
Melvin Brouwers
daughter. Mrs. Nelson De Jonge Robinson, c .... .. 6
and
Mrs.
Lynn
McCray
1
2
13
In Drive for School
defense, aided Southwest Missouri. "Ye Watchers and Ye Holy Ones" the 1951 model pickup truck at
of Zeeland.
entertainedat a McCray family of Jamestown; two sons, Kenneth Kinser,
..... . 4
7
15
1
Also the defense which Hope and "O Master Let Me Walk With $200
reunion at Hotel Maplewood. of Allendale and Henry of James- Russell, g ....... . 6 2 4 14
ALLEGAN 'Special' — The final
used, a 3-2 zone and a man-to-man Thee." Mrs. Howard Douwstra
town:
five
grandchildren;
a
stepAbout twenty-five attended.
figure in the Allegan County Re- Estenson-Westerhoff
Wilks, c
. 0 0 2 0
Hits Parked Car
The Val Smith family recently mother. Mrs. Grace Kronemeyer Simmons,g ..... . 3 1 1 7 switchingon a verbal signal, was accompanied at the piano.
tarded Children's Association Fund Enaaqement Revealed
effective but could not continueto
The Rev. Harland Steele spoke A car driven by Ronald J. Nyvisited Mrs. Smith's brother in of Grandville; one sister. Mrs. Hall,
Drive, is $8,789.46, according to
........ 0
0
0 0
be effective against a team that to the childrenon the subjectof kamp, 23, of 532 Central Ave.,
George Vruggink of South Blendon; Tracey, f ......... 0 0
Franklin Douglas,drive chairman. Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Estenson of South Haven.
2
0
was hitting from outcourtsuch as prayer.
slid on icy pavement into a parked
The Plainwell drive, held last Sarles, N. D., announce the en- Mrs. Robert Crawford is in three brothers, Walter Kronemeyer
Souhwest Missouri.
Playing "Onward Christian Sold- car belonging to John L. Tapley,
Friday night brought the associa- gagementof their daughter. Kay, Buffalo, New York, with her of Grand Rapids. Chester of HudTotals
31
14
18 76
Hope played a man-to-mande- iers" were an instrumentalquar- 47, of 115 Walnut Ave., Friday at
sonville and Melvin of Grandville:
tion $508.50. The total to date is to LL Warren R. Westerhoff, son of mother who is ill.
fense in the late stages of the tet composed of Brian Marcus,
one
stepbrother
Herbert
Kramer
7:50 p.m. on Eighth St. near Lin$8,789.46, with $1,235.00 in unpaid Mr. and Mrs. Jacob C. WesterCollide in Storm
game. The SouthwestMissouri Paul Winter, Mike Oosterbaan coln Ave. Holland police estimated
of Grandville.
pledges making the grand total hoff, io East 2ist st. The couple Cor and Tractor Collide
A car driven by Shirley Ethel press was full court most of the and Randolph Hartgerink.
the damage to Nykamp’s 1954
over $10,000.
plans to be married April 11 at
HUDSONVILLE (Special)- A
Kiefer. 15. of 177W West 11th St„ time while the Wheaton press was
Mrs. Russell Woldring accom- model car at $125 and the damage
The association's goal of $17,000 Treasure Island, Calif.
semi-trailer tractor driven by
Holland, was struck in tbe rear a zone press. But the Southwest panied the entire group when they
to Tapley's1957 model car at $150.
will not be needed because of
U. Westerhoff,a graduate of Donald C. VerBeek, 33, ol 137
by a car driven by Keith Bloero, press was forceful and the tightest sang "This Is My Father’s World."
donations in labor and materials Hope College and Loyola School of Glendale Ave., Holland, and a car
21 of Grand Rapids at 6:30 p.m. the Dutch bad seen this season.
Be
Mrs. Louis Nykamp, 315 River
towards the rebuilding of the Re* Dentistry in Chicago,is serving as driven by Homer E. Dalrymple,
Friday, on M-21 a quarter-mileSouthwestis one of the leading deActivities plans for the next few
tarded Childrensschool and work- a Naval Dental Officer aboard the 52, of Grand Rapids, cllided MonAve., was notified Monday that she
GRAND HAVEN - The Grand east of Byron Rd. Ottawa County fensive teams in the nation.
months will be outlined at a meetshop.
U. S. S. Hector in San Diego, Calif. day at 8 a.m. on M-21 just west
Haven School Board has decided deputies said Miss Kiefer had stop- In comparing the two teams De ing of the Holland Area Radio had been elected to membership
Douglas said the association has
Miss Estenson is a graduate of of Jenison. Ottawa County deputhat the most feasible solution to ped her car in tbe blindingbliz- Vette felt Southwest Missouri and Club tonight at 8 in the Red Cross in the American Institute of Depaid $8,000 on the recentlypur- the University of Oregon and has ties estimated tbe damage to the
the anticipated classroom shortage zard. Deputies estimated damage Wheaton were equally good. He Building,corner of 10th St. and corators.Mrs. Nykamp. local inchased house, and they have $6,000 been employed as a hostess with
1956 model tractor at $250 and the at tbe Senior High School will be at $250 to the 1954 model Kiefer was impressed with the outcourt Central Ave. All persons inter- terior decorator, is at present
yet uu
due. The total cash on hand Trans World Airlines in San Fran/Cl
damage to Dalrymple’s 1957 to capture additionalclassroom car, and at $309 to Bloom's 1969 Southwestshooting, which they did ested in amateur radio as a hobby working on plans toi uk Herrick
fisco, Calif.
i k 1710.46.
*
IT*
model car at $350.
•pace in tbe present building.
model
1
off • double screen.
are invited.
Public Library
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Engaged

Best

Hope Fans
Whoop It Up

Hope Player

After Victory

Paul Benes

Named

It

to-

day named the most valuable play-

Hope

fans rushed out to congratulate the Hope team

er for the season in a vote by his
teammates, Coach Russ De Vette

Several of the players received
shoulderrides and Coach Russ De
Vette was also carted around the
floor. After a few minutes of
whooping and hollering, the Hope
team took i*s place out on the floor
and was presentedwith the 24-inch

announced today.
Benes now becomes a candidate
for the Randall C. Bosch of Holland award presented annually to
the most valuable player in the
M1AA. Bosch had been presenting
the awards for the past 23 years
and Hope junior Ray Ritsema received the honor last year.

The

trophy.

of competition.
This includes 1,076

MIAA, which is believedto
be an all-time MIAA scoring mark.
in the

Benes and Harvey Chrouser, tourney manager and Wheaton College
Miss Maryrose Dom
athletic director, gave the players
The engagementof Miss Mary- of each team their individual
rose Dorn of Kalamazoo to Roger awards.
Hopkins, son of Mr. and Mrs. Earl
The locker room was crowded for
Hopkins. College Ave., Holland, a few minutes as well-wishers

Every point Benes scores is a
new Hope record. He slashed the
four-yearmark set in 1951-55 by
Bob Hendrickson of 1,351 points has
Benes won the MIAA

scoring

title for the second straight time
this season with 264 points. He led

the

MIAA

with 302 last year and

finished in third place as a sopho-

more with 266 points and 244 points
as a freshman for fifth place.

AWARDED TROPHY -

Captain Paul Benes (left) and Coach
Russ De Vette of Hope College pose with the trophy won in the
Croat Lakes regional NCAA basketball tournamentSaturday
night in Clen Ellyn, 111. Hope will now participate in the national
tournament Wednesday in Evansville, Ind.
'Fred Vande Vusse photo)

Calvinists Will

Tour Europe

Hope College and Southwest Missouri. often called Springfield Col-

W1"

Plans are being made for a 1959 *eoe>n the NCAA quarCalvinist Group European ter finals Wednesday night at 7
(8 pm. Holland time) in
tour in which Dr. and Mrs. Clarence De Graaf of Holland will Evansville,Ind
The game will be played in the
serve as tour leaders.
EvansvilleFieldhousewth a seatThe itinerary lists France. Switing capacity of 11,000. This has
zerland.Italy. Austria. Germany.
been the site of the national tournaHolland and Belgium with 35 days
ment since it was started three
to be spent on the continentPlans
years ago
call for leaving Montreal June 4
The winner of the Hope - Southor. the S. S. Ivernia of the Canard
west Missouri game will play the
line and arriving in LeHavre.
winner of South Dakota State •
France on June 11. The party will
Los Angeles State game on Thursleave LeHavre July 15 on the Saxday, March 12.
oma and arrive in Montreal July

Young

pm

announced by

her

came

in to congratulatethe team.
The playersbeamed while athletic
Dorn.
director A1 Vanderbush and others
Mr. Hopkins, a graduate of Hol- began mapping plans for the trip
land High School, is a junior at to the Evansvilletourney.
For the Wheaton crowd it was
Western Michigan University. Kalquite a surprise and for the Wheatamazoo, where he is a member of
on club quite an upset. Captain
the Sigma Theta EpsilonFratern- Bill Gerig, who was praised by
ity. He is employed by Mannes and Chrouser,was visably moved as he
wiped the tears from his eyes.
DeGroot janitorial service.
L.

De Vette said today that Benes
has improved a lot this year over
last year and has shown much imMiss Dom, a graduate of Kalaprovement every year. He was on
mazoo Central High School and a
the all-MIAA second team as a
sophomore at Western Michigan
freshman and the first team the
University,is a member of the
past two years.
Kappa Phi Sorority.
“He has always been a consis- A late summer wedding is being
tent scorer, especially this year,”
De Vette said, "but he didn't planned.
have as many really high scoring
games.” His high this season was
35 against Hillsdale while last sea-

Hope-SW Missouri Game
Set for Wednesday Night

been

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alva

earlier this season.

son he set

a new

single game
mark with 39 against the Dales
and made 38 against Northern Illinois.

Benes was acclaimedby De
Vette as a fine team leader and
his rebounding,especially on the
defensiveboards, was outstanding
this season. During the last half
of the season, Benes has also been
increasing his leap

and has

pick-

ed up more offensive rebounds and

>

Fred Beister,superintendentof
the New Glenbard school, made the
presentationto Hope captain Paul

6’ 10” senior has scored

a total of 1,725 points in four years

1959

GLEN ELLYN. 111. (Special) was a mob scene on the floor
of the New Glenbard gym as 300

Paul Benes, the greatest scorer
in Hope College history, was

12,

Mel Peterson, accustomed to winning, had a stoic expressionand
seemed to be trying to realize that
the Crsuaders had been bumped
out of the tournament.

Ottawa County

Rites Performed
In

Real Estate

Three Rivers

Transfers

Announcement has been received here of the marriage o(
Miss Jacqueline Joyce De Long
and Frederick HilliardZweering
which took place Feb. 14 in the
Three Rivers Bible Church.
The bride .s the daughter of Mr
and Mrs. Robert A. De Long of
Three Rivers and the groom is the
son of Mr and Mrs August L.

Gerrit De Graaf 4 wf to Roger
E. Wierda Pt. Lot 9 A C Van
Raalte'sAdd. No. 2, City of Holland.

Marvin Lemmen & wf to HarVan Dyke & wf Lot 32
Rose Park Sub. Twp. Holland.
old L.

Charles

R.

Sligh

Company to

Chesapeake& Ohio Railway Co
former
Parcel in Bay View Add. City of

WIN DISTRICT CHAMPIONSHIP - Members of

Bill Hansen, Jim Van Dam, Marv Feenstra,
Jack Van Dorl, Coach Paul Van Dort and Bob
Brower. Standing are: Harv Ten Brooke, John
Roe, Robert Mulder, manager, Keith Hubbell,
Wayne School, Craig Hubbell and Bill Damstra.
(Prince photo)

the Zeeland High basketballteam pose with the
district Class B trophy after winning the title
Saturday night in the Civic Center over Hudsonville Unity Christian. Loft to right kneelingare:

Van Dort led all scorers with
19 makers whie Visser was high
for Unity with 18.
Zeeland now opens regional play

Zeeland Takes

at Western Michigan University
fieldhousealong with five other
district wnners
Zeeland (58)

Crown

District
A

long awaited class B district
cage championship became a reality for the Zeeland cage squad
Saturday night as the Chix edged
HudsonvilleUnity Christian. 58-55
in the finals, on the Civic Center
Court. A capacty crowd turned
out to witness the windup of the
three day tourney.
The championship was Zeeland's
first in several years and the initial one lor Coach Paul Van Dort
who has piloted the Chix for the
last three years, including two
Kenewa league crowns
For two quartersSaturday night
it looked as if the oft-denied Zeelanders were going to be stopped
again. Unity played some of its
best ball of the tourney in the
first two periods and had raced
out to a nine point halftime lead.
Then came the second half which
saw the Chix make a great comeback to wipe out the deficit in
three minutes and then show the
poise to take a hard earned win

Van

Dort, f .....

Brower, f
in the pressurepacked final minSchout.

Coach Andy Ten Harmsel felt
that his club definitely ran out of

gas in the

1

.
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c
Van Dam. g
Hansen, g

utes.
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Feenstra, f

two periods due
to the flu aftermath which had
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1

final

Totals

laid up four of his starters. Unity

Hud

had another tough break on Friday when Tom Visaer and Harry
Byker collided in practice, opening deep gashes in both of their
heads Visser played with a face
guard while Lyker's right eye was
heavily taped. Cal Aukeman, the
team's leading scorer, who had
been laid up with scarletina for
a week, didn't start but played
periodically and ouled out early

Unty

Aukeman M

, f

Visser,

......

f

Bergman, c

.....

Byker. g

24

Chr '55
FG FT PF TP
0
3
4
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7

4

4

18

5

0

1

10

.. 4

0

2
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Zweering of Three Rivers,
Scbuitemang .. .. 5 1 0 11
Holland residents,Mr. Zweering
Holland.
Aukeman C , f .. .. 1 2 5 4
having been with the Michigan Gas
Richard J. Bouws & wf to Leo
0
.. 0 0 3
Baker, g
and ElectricCo. in Holland for
Wissbaum & wf. Pt Lot 7 A C.
0
Masselmk, g .... . 0 0 0
many years.
Van
Raalte's Add. No. 2, City of
The Rev. Howard Foster of
Holland.
55
24
7 18
Totals
Schoolcraftperformed the double
in the last quarter.
Lyda
J. W. Rauch to William
ring ceremony followingwedding
in
Although Zeeland's win was a
music played by Mrs. Marian Rauch Jr. & wf Parcel in Sec.
team victory, it was the tremen18-5-15 Twp. Holland
The
Senior
Choir
of
Grace
Epis22
Aurand. Gerald Anderson was solodous reboundingof Wayne Schout
Fred S. Bertsch Jr & wf to
copal Church joined the Holland ist
Dr and Mrs. De Graaf were in
which paved the way for the deGeorge
Botsis & wf Lot 11 BayCommunity
Chorus
in
a
Lenten
Attending the couple were Mrs.
Europe last summer and at that
cision He was ably assistedby
woodlands
Twp.
Park.
Vesper service at Grace Church Helen Tedrow, sister of the bride,
time made arrangements for overJack Van Dort and Bob Brouwer.
Alvin J. Heersptnk& wf. to
on
Sunday
evening.
They
presentas
matron
of
honor;
the
Misses
night and bus accommodations,as
Van Dort was the key man in the
Nicholas
Stielstra
&
wf.
Lot
5
ed a program depicting scenes Lola and Kathryn De Long, also
well as investigating points of insecond half as he also pumped in
Severalpersons appeared before
Stielstra’s
Sub
Twp
Park
from the life of Christ, which in- sisters, bridesmaids; Teresa and
terest The Marsilje Agency of Hol11 points and scored three bas- Associate Municipal Judge John
John
A.
Brieve
4
Wf.
to
Jack
cluded
"Lost
in
the
Night,"
ChrisMary Tedrow, nieces of the bride,
land is assisting with plans.
kets during the Chix' tying rally. Gallon in the local court the last
tiansen; "There Shall a Star Come flower girls; John Zweering, broth- Kluitenberg4 wf. Lot 22 John A.
Already 33 persons have sgned
The first quartei was a nip and few days.
Brieve
Sub.
Twp.
Holland.
out
of
Jacob"
Mendelssohn,
“Saler of the groom, best man; Jack
up for the group and it is hoped GLEN ELLYN, III (Special) tuck affair and well played. Both
Frank
R.
Klann
4
wf
to
Angie
Appearing were Herbert Wiersthere will be a minimum of 37. Hope's defense caused Wheaton vation is Created"Tschesnokoff, Reeves and Gary Wells, ushers,
chilis used contrasting .styleswith
Dogger 4 wf. Lot 13 McBride's
ma, route 1, no 1959 license plates,
"Gloria"
from
Mozart's
12th
Mass,
and
Timothy
Tedrow,
ring
bearer.
Dr. De Graaf has conducted sev- “to have to stop and think what
l ruty playinga 1-3-1 offereewith
$7, John Zigterman, of 497 West
For her wedding thi bride wore Add City of Holland.
eral tours for Young Calvinist they would do," as the Dutch "The Beatitudes,"Glarum, "The
a
lot of
and -------Zeeland -reA
banquet
honoring
members
of,
--- driving
- ...... o
Henry Leeuw et al to Gordon
23rd St., stop sign, $11.90; KenTwo
Kings",
Clokey.
"Crucifixus"
a
gown
of
pure
silk
organza
degroups through the West and the switched on a signal from the 3-2
W. Sloothaak Lot 65 4 Pt 64 Holland High School'sr e s e r v e : lymK <>n outcourt shooting.The neth Atman, of 691 160th Ave
Canadian Rockies. There were sev- zone defense to a man-to-man de- from Mass in B Minor by Bach signed with a bouffantskirt, terbasketballteam was held at the | first period was lied seven times overtime parking, $7.90; Mary
and "Hallelujah, Christ is Risen” minating in a chapel sweep. The Lake View Add Twp Park
eral requests that he arrange a fense
American Legion Country Cl b i wth the losers managng to eke Washington,of 2087 Ottawa Beach
Leonard
Guigelaar
wf
to
Whitol.
dress was fashioned with long
European tour for the summer.
During this time of the switch,
Friday night. Alter a chicken dm- out a ,9‘18 margin at the horn. Rd., overtime parking, $9.90;
George
Raterink
4
wf
Pt
S1^
Already signed up for the tour Hope created a certain amount of
The Rev. William C. Warner pointed sleeves and a decolette
SEW NEW 4 NW NWW SWW 22- ner given by the players' parents, Schout accounted for three Zee- Wayne Schaffer, route 1. Pullman,
are Mr and Mrs. Russell Boeve. "indecision"among the Wheaton gave a Lenten meditationand the necklinefeaturing appliquesof rewhich included a cake made in land tipins during the period.
5-14 Twp. Zeeland.
overtime Parking, $8 70. Robert
Mr. and Mrs George Klingenberg,players and then the Crusaders choir concluded the program by embroidered lace embellishedwith
Unity had iLs best operating
the form of a basketball,Coach
William Parkes, Holland, red light,
iridescent
sequins.
Her
wedding
Miss Fredericka De Jong, Mrs. had to think what defense Hope singing Psalm 91. Mendelssohn.
Bill Noyd presented the reserve quarter in the second when they $10.
veil was fashioned of imported
Anthony Van Harn, Miss Angie was in so as to determine its
Larrie Clark directs both the
letter awards to team members used their offense efectvely under
hand-clipped Chantillylace She
Dale Wiersma. of 64 Gordon St.,
Dogger. Mrs. Ella Kiemel, Jennie offense.
Community chorus and Grace
and announced the individual hon- the generalshipof Freshman Ron
imprudent
speed, $17; James Gorand JeanetteMulder, Dora ScherHope clamped on the Wheaton Church choirs, and his wife, Max- carried a sheaf of calla lilies and
ors. Chosen as the most improvr ScbuitemanIn addition to leading
don Bradford.Jr., of 1 North Rivmer, Mildred Schuppert,Mr. and guards coming down the floor and ine, is organist for both groups. camelia foliage tied with satin ribhis
club,
Scbuiteman
hit
three
ed playerswere Jim Borowski and
bon.
Mrs. William De Roo and Mrs. didn't sag off of them. This prefrom outcourt Unity jumped out er Ave., no operator's license, $9;
The Community Chorus will not
The annual Fellowship of the Bruce Masselmk.
A receptionfor 300 guests was
Marie Vandenberg, all of Holland, vented Wheaton, especially its meet again until after Easter, on
to a 29-21 lead almost immediate- SherwoodWilliam Vander Woude,
Wesleyan Methodist Church was
Athletic Director Joe Moran
held in the church parlors. Servof 182 East Eighth St., improper
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Vanden Brink guard Don Anderson from shooting April 6.
held Thursdayevening at Beech- complimented the boys on a suc- ly. with Zeeland managingto naring punch was Mrs. Eileen Steinand Myra and Connie Lee Vanden over the Dutch, Anderson had hit
A reception was given in the berger. Mrs. Frances Shivelypre- wood School. There were 200 pres- cessful (13-2i season followed by a row the count only to four points. startingfrom a parked position,
Brink of Zeeland
frequently from outcourtthe night parish hall after the vesper for
Zeeland’shad it's worst shooting $12; Alvin Viening, of 2100 Ranent.
few comments given by Eugene
sided at the coffee table and Mrs.
dall, interfering with through trafOthers are Mr. and Mrs. Newton before against Wabash
the Chorus and friends.Serving
A
cooperativesupper was plan- Groters on behalf of the parents. quarter getting but a single field
Alsum of Denver, Colo., Mr and
Wheaton was again using its were the Misses Sharon Zietlow, Loranne Jacobs cut the cake. Miss ned by Mrs. William Valkema Jr.
goal. By halftime the Crusaders fic, $12.
Films were also shown of the MusMrs. Henry ten Hoor of Muske- pivot screen and weave and De Marilyn Peterson, Sue Warner, Caroline Shively attended the guest
Robert Thomas Unger, of 1116
and Mrs Eugene King. They were kegon and Benton Harbor reserve had a 35-26 buklge and seemingly
book
and
Miss
Pearl
Losik^.
argon, Mrs. Maggie Snip, Mrs. Vette. after watching the Wheaton- Rosemary Callan. Judy Rummler,
Ardmore
St., assured clear Disin
command
assisted by Mrs. Jack West, Mrs. games Mr and Mrs, Moran and
Maude Jeltema,Nell Rietbergand Wabash game Friday,felt that the Patti Dyke, Lina Mae Centolella ranged the gifts
Zeeland had other ideas as they tance. $6, Cornelius Edward JacobCharles Harrington,and Mrs. Ed- varsity coach Bob Connell and his
The bride is employed by GenMrs. J. Voortman,all of Grand only way Hope could beat Wheaton and Leslie Clark.
came roaringback after the half sen, route 2. West Olive, assured
win Looman.
wife were honored guests
eral Telephone and her husband,
Rapids,Mrs. Hilda Snip of Sparta, was a changing defense.
and within three minutes time had clear distance, $6; Curtis Hopkins,
Edwin
Looman
acted
as
master
a graduate of Western Michigan
(Mrs Eugene Groters. Mrs Al- knotted the count at 35-35 Van Grand Rapids, overtime parking,
Mrs. Art Schregardusof Randolph, The Crusaders started with a
of
ceremonies
in
a
program
preEta
Chapter
Universitylast year, us employed
Wis.. Mildred Dykstra of Oaklawn, zone press and they worked it
bert Borowski. Mrs ( hester \ an- 1 i)orl gave the Chix a 37-35 lead $9......
....
— ..... .. of 182 Reed
90, Wardo
Barkho,
by Michigan Gas and Electric Co sented followingthe supper hour. der Molen and Mrs Alvin Klom- 1 l)),,on, rmty score<j on a foul shot Ave, improper right turn, SIR 90
III., Johanna Hoffman of Chicago, effectively at first and confused Holds Regular Meeting
Vocal
solo*
were
presented
by
Wiln.'irpn^ served
cppi/oH on the planning
.
i i i.
•
......
in Three Rivers.
parens
Joan Danhof of Kalamazoo and Hope They went into the zone
after four and a half minutes I John Wesley Watson, of 144 East
liam Valkema Jr and Mrs. C. A.
committee and Henry Klemheksel Then 'he sea-saw battle began all 17th St . right of way. $10; Ovide
Mrs E. Groene of Artesia, Calif. press frequentlyto throw of the The Eta Gamma Chapter of Beta Several relatives from Holland
Sigma Phi held a business and cul- and vicinity were invited to the Letherer and a duet by Roland gave the invocation
/stride of Hope's offense.
oi er again with Unity finding them- j Jan Codran, of 70 West 12th
St
Smeenge and Mrs. Donald Sundin
However early in the second tural meeting Monday night at the wedding but were unable to attend was accompanied by Mrs. Arnold
selves a .ittie By the end of the j stop sign, $7 Jack Charles _.
De
41-Year-Old
home of Mrs. William Vandenberg. because of weather conditions
half after Hope had tried to dribble
period,the Hudsonvilleclub had Roo, of 567 Central Ave . speed
Dies in West Olive
Mrs.
0.
M.
Raith presided at
The
newlyweds live at 421 East Deters
through the press, De Vette called
again taken the lead.
mg, $9, Lyla Carol Minnema. of
Readings were presented by Mrs.
the businessmeeting. Plans were St.
After Unity had moved out to a ; 42‘7 East 13th St., speeding, $9.
GRAND HAVEN 'Special' - the timeoutand changed the tactics completed for the chapter’s dinner
Seth Kalkman and the Rev Leth43-45 buldge at 6 30. the Chix
Mrs. Frank Nerad, 41. route 1, from dribblingto passing and dance to be held March 21. The
erer. Instrumental numbers conHope
Coaching
Staff
caught fire With four different Collide on Icy Road
West Olive, died about 8 p m. Fri- passing the ball into the big men,
sisting of trumpets by Roland
The palatial home of Mr. and
group worked out a project to raise
scoring, the fired up Chix
day at her home She complained who had a two on one situation money in August for the Ottawa Has Second Big Triumph
Smeenge, Allan Valkema and Von Mrs. Steven Wiersema at 638 West i ,,laye7i 7'
Cars driven by Bert Raterink.
~.r ;
of not feeling well during the af- under their basket.
Letherer.
drums
by
Edwin
Loo41, of route 1, Zeeland,and Lonn
County Fair.
301 h St. was the gathering place
,h
.T,'"’,5,0
GLEN ELLYN. Ill 'SpeciaD- man and Mrs Gordon Dekker, piternoon and died before she could
3 4,7,.,Wt The I. Vander Gelderen. 18, of 173
Mrs. Howard Poll and Mrs WilThe NCAA regional basketball anist were also presented. A sing- lor 22 mombm oi the HollandKm i a ’3'4e
be taken to the hospital. An autop- Missionary Society
East 14th St , Holland, were inblem Club tor their social ThorsaroU5lod Unl')' ouimhref
liam Kurth were appointed co- championship was the second great
day
,d 'hemsclvesand came back with v0|ved a rear.CTd collls|on „„
sy was to be performed today to
chairmenfor the chapter'sfloat triumph for Coach Russ De Vette spiration time was conducted by
Meets at Fourth Church
determine the cause of death.
Allen Valkema
to be entered in the Tulip Time
At the next re-ular nwrt.ne S,X
a"!
Ml a mile west ot 112th Ave
and Hope JV coach Gord Brewer
She was born in Petoskey and
The Women's MissionarySociety parade. Those on the comn\ittee
The Rev and Mrs Letherer were
March
S.
Sre
w^ll tL rml^ |
t,
tet
! f
p m Frlda'
this
school
year.
had lived in this area for two and of Fourth Reformed Church met
presentedwith a gift from friends
will be the Mesdames Douglas Du
veY ^,,0^ With ' J* dtpu.tles es,ima*ed damage at
The last second 16-13 win over and members of the church at the lion and election of officersfrom a I „ave t|,e ehlx
a half years. She was formerlyem- Thursday afternoonin the church
Mond, Ronald Kobes, Kenneth Olslate drawn up by the nominatingi *4
s< conus remaining ZeelandI
1 car
$20° amj ^
(;elderen'S
1951 RalL.rmodcl
Hillsdale in football last fall also
.74 sc
al S(ii
to lhe ]%2
ployed in the x-ray department of parlors.
close of the program.
sen. Hubert Overholt, William Vancommittee
provided a thrill never to be forwent into a successful stall which ink aulu
the Grand Haven Municipal HosMrs. N. Klungle presided and denberg and Ralph Stolp.
Mrs. Lorraine Kerlakowski su- resulted in another two pointer by
pital.
Mrs. E. Steffensread Scripture. Mrs. Franklyn Bronson and Mrs. gotten. That victory .slashed a 28- Gobles Defeats Martin
preme districtdeputy of Michigan, Brouwer Visser scored Unity's
straightgame MIAA winning
Besides the husband, she is sur- Mrs J Nieuwsma offered prayer.
Raith gave the cultural program streak.
For Class D DistrictTitle from St Joseph will conduct the last basket with two seconds to
vived by one daughter,Mrs. Halla Mrs. B Altena sang "Calvary" acon paintings.Biographies of fainstallationof officerson Saturday. go
If You Have A Car,
The Wheaton loss was the first
Wheeler of West Olive; her par- companiedby Miss Marie Miensmous artists were given and their suffered by the Cruaders before
ALLEGAN Special! — The Go- April 18. Committeeshave been In the shooting department. Zeeents, Mr. and Mrs. Grover Ly- ma
paintings were shown. RefreshA Home, A Family
o{ M for 38
a home crowd in three years. bles High School basketballteam named as follows Co-chairmen.| iand hll on 24
barker of Petoskey; one brother in , Mrs. Stanley Schauer spoke to
ments were served by Mrs. Ken- Wfheaton'sthree other losses were Friday night won the Class D dis- Mrs Heddi Reagan. Mrs. Marguer- , per cent whlle Umty droppe(1 way
Petoskey; five sisters and one the group and showed slides of the
neth Armstrongand Mrs. James
ONE MAN CAN SOLVE
administeredon the road, two in trict title in a game played at Al- ite De Haan; assistants, the Mes- down in the second half to finish
granddaughter.
mission work which she and her Meyer.
Californiaand one at Northern legan. soundly beating Martin High dames Lila Belle Congdon, Ethel with 24 out of 73 for 33 per cent.
ALL YOUR INSURANCE
husband performed in British CoSchool. 58-33.
Picard and Rose Wiersema. decorMichigan.
Zeeland connected on 10 out of 24
PROBLIMS TODAY!
lumbia last summer. They served
Community Chorus Plans
Gobles led all the way. holding ations and floral arrangements.
Coming Events Told
at the foul lane while Hudsonville
as student missionarieswith the
a
30-15
lead
at
halftime.
Dan
WilMrs.
Florence
Hall
and
Mrs.
DorLenten Vesper Service
Use this convenient, modem
Local Man Ticketed
collected seven out of 12.
At Eagles Auxiliary
Marine Medical Mission.
liams was high man for the win- othy Lowry.
way to solve all your insurThe
business
meeting
was
conA Lenten Vesper will be preIn Three-Car Crash
ners with 15, while Pete Zeinstra
ance problems. Talk to your
Mrs. Janet Raffenaud presided
Money receivedfrom the silver
sented by the Holland Community ducted by Mrs. C. Buurma. The
led Martin with eight points.
State Farm agent. He’s
at a meeting of the Eagles Auxdollar
projects
were
turned
in
by
Roger D. Prins, 28, of 1200 Beach
Chorus Sunday evening at Grace closing prayer was given by Miss
trained to give you profesThe next stop for Gobles, under each member. Part of this will be
iliary Friday night. An invitation
Jean Nienhuis.Mrs. Ed PlaggeDr., was ticketed by Ottawa CounEpiscopal Church at 9 p.m.
sional advice on all of your
Coach Wayne Weimer, will be the donated to a local charity.
was
received
from
Muskegon
The program will include a ser- mars, hostess, was assisted by Heights for an initiationhonoring ty deputiesfor failure to keep an regionalClass D finals at Benton The evening was concluded with
auto, life and fire insurance
assured clear distanceas the reies of choral numbers based on Mr. J. Van Zoeren.
needs.
Mrs. Isabelle Vallee on Wednesday sult of a three-car collisionThurs- Harbor. Dates have not yet been a buffet lunch served by the hostot homo and
the Life of Christ.
announced.
at 8 p.m.
ess
assisted
by
several
members.
day at 6:40 p.m. on US-31 just
Included will be "Lost in the Ploinwell Wins Class B
Authorised
Past PresidentLucille Rolfs north of Eighth St.
Night" by Christiansen;"There District Cage Crown
Representatives
gave the obligation to Mrs. Jean
IS
fiaattiLA.
Deputies said Prins. headed
"There Shall a Star Come Out of
Kuhlman as trustee.
south oq US-31, collided with the
Jacob," Mendelssohn; “Salvation
ALLEGAN (Special) - Plainwell Announcementwas made of a rear of a car driven by Lyle J.
Ben Von Lente, Agent
Is Created," Tschesnokoff;"Gloria won the Class B district cham- District Meeting to be held Satur177 College
Ph. EX 44133
from the 12th Mass,” Mozart; pionshiphere Saturday night with day at 7 p.m. hi Muskegon. Nomin- VeWheer, 17, of route 2, Holland,
"The Beatitudes,"Glarum; "The a 45-36 win over South Haven Sat- ations for new officers will be held who had slowed for traffic.Veldand
beer's car, deputies said, was then
Two Kings." Clokey; "Crucifixus urday night.
at the Auxiliary’s next meeting on shoved ahead into a car driven by
from B Minor Mass," Bach; The winners led all the way March 20.
Chester L Baumann, Agant
Lawrence Clouthier, 28, of 104W
"Haleluyah,Christ Is Risen," and held a 7-4 first quarter marrout HOSTS*
Luncheon hostesses were Mrs. Savidge'St., Spring Lake.
13$ E. 35th
. Ph. EX 14394
Wihtol and "Psalm 91." Mendels- gin and pushed the lead to 21-14 G. Austin and Mrs. Haiel VeldPAUL AND EDNA VAN ftAALTf
Deputies estimated the damage
sohn.
at half. The third quarter score beer. Prizes were won by the MesAuthorised Represontattvos
to Prins* 1954 mode! station wagon
ACROSS FROM POSTOFFICK
The Rev. William C. Warner will was 31-22.
dames LucilleRolfs, Jean KuhL at $300.- the damage to VeWbeer'i
give a short meditationon a LenRoo Hbwritgan had 17 for the roan, Marie Slayer, Nellie Israels. 19K model car at $250 and the
ICELAND
ten theme. A free will offering winners and Art Barnett had 14 Geraldine Austin and Minnie Van
damage to Oouttrier’a 1966 model
1
3A St.
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will be taken.
for South Haven.
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Bentheim

Hope Scorers
Lead

12, 1959

The

MIAA

following

Grab

Tigers

sermon topics

Lead Late

4th Period

"A

Seeker."

out.

Hope Romps

Relatives and friends were noti-

were used by the Rev. Denekas
Three big on Sunday, "The World’s Rereasons for Hope’s third straight deemer and Straying Sheep" and In
Michigan Intercollegiate Athletic "Facing the Judge."
GRAND RAPIDS (Special) Assn, basketballchampionship Gloria Berens led the CE group Shadows of the 1952 tournament
were Paul Benes, Warren Vanderon Sunday evening. Her topic lor covered the Grand Rapids ChrisHill and Ray Ritsema. And final
Puzzled tian gym here Thursday night as
MIAA scoring statistics bear it discussion was
Holland’s basketballteam saw an

DETROIT -

Vriesland
fied of the death of Mrs. Albert
K. Lanning of Drenthe at her home
on Tuesday morning, Feb. 24 at

In 1st

ScJjermer.

Several of the local farmers

at-

Andy

top scorer with 264 points in 14
games for a 19.5 average. VanderHill averaged 16.3 and ranked
fourth and Ritsema was the sixth
highest point man with a 15.1
mark.
Calvin's Ralph Honderd had

top scorer with 231 points, two be-

but two minutes — the final two
restaurant in the evening.
minutes. That time belonged to the
Junior Gene Boerman who was Heights and they made good use
recently inducted into the armed ol it.
services is now stationedin Fort
Trailing46-35 midway in the
Knox, Ky.
third quarter the Tigers cut the
margin to seven points, 52-45 at
the period's end. Then Art Oliver,
61" senior who had bothered Holland with 20-plus performances in
In Local
the two regular season games, took

Game

the age of 87 years. The family includes Mr. and Mrs. Henry WynPlaying one of its best games
garden,Mr. and Mrs Corneal Ver
Hage, and Mr. and Mrs. Carl ol the season Friday night, the

11-point lead slip away as MuskeBlystra of Graafschap gon Heights gained a 68-65 deci- tended the annual meeting of the
favored with two vocai solos at the sion in the Class A districttourna- Zeeland Fanners' CooperativeEleSunday evening service.
vator Company at the Zeeland City
ment.
Myna Beltman is slightly im- It was in the 1952 semifinals Hall on Wednesday, Feb. 15.
proved atfer being ill at her home. against Highland Park that Holland
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Nienhuis of
Mrs. Johannas Boerman is slow- saw an 11-point lead vanish in two Grand Haven, Mr. and Mrs. Marly improving after having suffer- and a half minutes. But Thursdy tin P. Wyngarden of Vriesland
ed a stroke severalweeks ago.
it took slightly more than a quar- were Tuesday dinner guests of
more chances from the charity Miss Hester Eding and Tony
ter but with the same result
Mrs. Ida Van Zoeren of Holland.
stripe than anyone in the MIAA
Speet were united in marriage in
Holland, playingone of its finest
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brower of
and he put in 77 of 105 attempts.
the church on Saturday. A recep- games of the season, led for all
Honderd was the league's third- tion was held at Van Raaites
Holland were Monday guests of

Benes finishedas the MIAA’s

Over Loras

Hope College rolled over Loras
College 102-73 in the opening game
of the

NCAA

regional basketball

tournament.
Hope did everythingwell against

the Duhawks who were in the
game for about the first 10 minutes. After that it was all Hope
as the Dutch controlled the boards,

did some tremendous shooting and
executed some fine passingwhich
helped the fast break.

The Dutch connected on 41 of
93 shots for 44 per cent from the
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Beyer.
floor. They made 20 of 44 in the
Sharon Ter Haar of Grand Rap- first half and 21 of 49 in the final
ids was a recent guest of Mr. and 20 minutes. Loras hit on 31 of 96
Mrs. Harold Ter Haar and family. shots including 14 of 45 in the first

hind Albion's Bill Losey.
Ferris Saxton of Alma was fifth
with 219 points followedby Ritsema. Dick Groch of Olivet with 199,
Mr. and Mrs. Martin P. Wyngar- half. Hope also made 20 of 26 free
Don Bohannon of Hillsdaleand
den were Wednesday supper guests shots and Loras sank 11 of 15.
Jim Northrup of Alma tied for
of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wyngarden Loras led one time 14-13 with
eighth with 190 and Calvin'sBill
and family.
about five minutes gone, and the
Wolterstorff was 10th with 180.
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Hungerink score was tied 17-17 shortly after.
Kalamazoo's fourth • place Horwere recent callers on Mr. and But then Hope startedto go. The
nets had the best defense record,
over.
Mrs. Albert
of Zeeland. fast break was purring and it was
yielding 840 points in 14 games
Several persons appeared before
He generalledthe play for the
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ter Haar soon 25-18. At the half the Dutch
and the Hornets had the best team Associate MunicipalJudge John
Tigers as they ate away at the were Sunday evening guests of Mr. had built a 20 point, 52-32 lead.
free throw percentagewith a Galien the last few days.
Holland lead and with the quarter and Mrs. Al Hop.
over. Team members are (left to right i Tony
BRACK ENRIDf.E HOLDS TROPHY
Boh
In the second half Hope showed
648 average.
Appearing were Earl Jay Zoertwo minutes old had cut the marMinron. Boh Tyler. Lou Gotham. Dale Winter,
BrackpnndKO. who led Saugatuck to the Class
Several of the local residents some passingnot seen before this
hof. of 2644 West 16th St., imprugin to four points, 58-54.
reserve team coach. Bill Figley, Fred (iores,
D district championship Thursday night in the
have been or still are confinedto season. The passes especially,
dent speed, $9; Ronald Interbitzen,
For the next two minutes the their homes with the flu.
Jim Tyler. John Blok, Bob Greene and Larry
Civic Center, holds the trophy while members
with Warren Vander Hill and Darof 172 East 14th St., speeding, $13;
Tigers were in command of play
Sen rick,
i Sentinel photo)
gather around. Kneeling is Coach Jerry KickThe special music at the Sunday rell Beernink doing the throwing,
Preston J. Vander Slik, of 693 Pine
and Gene Young sank a long shot evening service was furnishedby were bullet-likeand accurate into
Bay Ave., interfering with through
and Teeter Babe McPhersonadded Melvin Vanden Berg of Byron Cen- the big men. Added to this the
traffic,$9; Leon Green, of 119 West
two free shots to tit with 4:14 left. ter.
Dutch were all over the boards,
20th St., no operator’s license, $7;
GRAND HAVEN (Special) - Andrew Klaas Wagner, of 28 Elm That’s what Oliver and his mates The Sewing Guild met on with Paul Benes and Ray Ritsema
A Holland man was hurt and a
needed. They were tied and then Thursday at 1:30 p.m. with Mrs. grabbing the rebounds and startSt., Zeeland, leaving scene of acwent to work. Ed Loncki popped John De Jonge servingas hostess. ing the fast break.
Muskegon man was seriouslyincident, $5.
Bob Brackenridgeshowed again a free shot to put the Indians a 6-12 record while Saugatuck is
jured in a two-car. headon collia jump shot for Holland at 3:50
Prayer day for crops and indusThe score climbed to 64-35 with
Leon Dale Johnson, of 274 East
Thursday night why he is one ofiahead.Brackenndge's deciding 9-8
sion Thursday at 2 40 p.m. on old
but Young matched it at 3:28.
try will be held on Wednesday, five minutes gone. Coach Russ De
Saugatuck's all-time basketballbasket came shortly
The Indians advance into the l:S-31 south of PontalunaRd., Ninth St., right of way, $10; Leon
Then with two minutes left, Oliv- March 11 in the Vriesland Re- Vette took out Benes with 10 minDale Johnson, of 274 East Ninth
players as he led the Indians to, Close throughout, the game was Class I) regionalsnext week in
north of Grand Haven.
er came through with a one-hander formed church.
utes to go and the other regulars
St., red light. $12; Bolivar Colon,
their third straight Class D district | tied eight times. Saugatuck jumped (;rand Rapids
The annual meeting of the followed. Ritsema was the last to
Stanley De Neff. 45. of 1072 Paw of 202 West Eighth St., no opera- and the Heights was ahead, 62-60.
championship with a come-from- , to a 16-13 first quarter lead
Saugatuck (54>
Paw Dr., was treated at Grand tor’s license, $12 suspended after What followed was exasperatingto Ladies'Missionary and Aid Socie- leave with 4:13 left.
behind 54-52 win over Holton in . led 29-28 at halftime. Holton moved
Mi r i
the Dutch. Muskegon Heights ty will be held on Thursday, March
Wayne Vriesmanrelumed briefHaven Hospitalfor facial lacerathe Civic
I in front 43-40 late in the third
0
1 4 tions and chest bruises and re- traffic school; Leon Jay Matthews, stalled from 1:33 until 31 seconds 12
Blok
....... . 2
ly in the last two minutes and scorof 334 Maple Ave., interfering with
Brackenridge led a Saugatuck quarter but the Indians came Honsin. f ....... .. 6
6
2
18
remained when the stall was
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wyngarden, ed the 100th point with 1:45 left
leased.
traffic, $7 suspended after traffic
rally in the last four minutes as within a point on Hinson s basket Figley. c
2
3
12
. 5
stopped by Jack Hulst’s foul. Dur- Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wyngarden, and then added the 102nd on a
SylvesterBurdick,63, of Muske- school.
the Indians overcame an eight- to make it 43-42 at the quarter. Brackenridge.g .. 8
2
4
18
ing this time they did a good job Jill, and Butch motored to Luding- basket just prior to the horn. It
gon. was listed in serious conAlma
Kuiper, of 195 West
After Saugatuck tied the score Green, g
point. 51-43 deficit and won the
0
0
1
.. o
dition at Hackley Hospital in Mus- 20th St., right of way, $7 suspended of passing the ball around and ton on Sunday where they were was the third time this season
43-all. Holton moved into command
game in the last half minute.
3
0
0
Gotham, g
.. 1
Hope has hit the century mark.
kegon with a fracture of the right after traffic school; Otto Bosma, breakingfor shots but didn’t yield guests of Andrew Forsleff.
With the Indians ahead. 52-51. and appeared on the way to wrapVriesman really came through
Mr. and Mrs. Corneal Ver Hage
knee, head injuries and facial la- of 341 East Main, Zeeland, milk to the temptation.
Brackenridgestole the ball at half- ping up the game. Holton made
22 10 13 54
Tola Is
Oliver cashed in on the two free were Saturday callers on Mr. and as Hope’s third big front line man
cerations.
ordinance,$5; Ivan Ray Schrotencourt and drove in for the basket to four straight baskets, two by Mick
Holton (52)
as he notched 18 points. 16 in the
Grand Haven State Police said boer, of 117 Dunton Ave., red light, throws but Ted Walters sank two Mrs. Robert Tanis of Holland.
put Saugatuck three points ahead Noble and one each by Randy
FG FT PF TP Burdick, headed south on old US- $9.60 'non jury trial! : Orma Van- charity tosses a few seconds later A meeting of all women of second half. Ritsema connectedfor
with just seconds remaining.Hol- Barke and Roger Clark to make
to put Holland again within two. church sponsored by the Willing 21 and Benes for 19.
0
4
6 31, was attemptingto make a left der Kooi, of 461 State St., overton didn't get another basket the score 51-43 But Holton failed Barke. f ........ . 3
But the Tigers controlled the ball Workers was held on Thursday
And Hope also received fine scorturn
when
he
pulled
over
into
the
3
13
Clark,
....... .. 5
1
time parking, $4 90; Jesse Diaz, of
chance but did sink a free shot
and again Oliver was fouled and at 7:45 p.m. Mrs. F. Dykstra of ing out of the men in the back.
..
2
3 north-boundlane and crashed head- 316 West 16th St., overtime parkCarney,
c
.......
1
Saugatuck made 10 of 20 free shots
just before the horn.
he made two shots.
Harlem explained the new de- Vander Hill was hitting from out
3
13 on into De Neffs car Police said ing, $4 90; Joe A. Davis, Benton
....... . 6
In the four minute last quarter and Holton. 8-19 and each team Noble,
Loncki cut it to three points. nominational women's program. in the first half and dumped five
they will ticket Burdick for making Harbor, illegal parking, 110.70;
0
0
0
Gibson,
g
.......
..
0
drive. Tony Hinson hit two free made 22 baskets.
Sermon-subjects for Sunday, baskeLs.Beemink hit six buckets,
0
...... .. 4
1
8 an improper left turn.
Bobbie Keller, While Village, 66-63 with a free shot and then
Brackenridge and Hinson paced Shafer,
shots and then Bill Figely followed
Holland again fouled and Oliver March 8 are: ‘‘DishonestyKilled three in each half and Jun Buurs3
0
Badeaux.
1
...... .. 3
9
speeding,
$32.
with a basket.Sub Lou Gotham the winners with 18 points earn.
sank two more for the five-point Jesus," and The Prodigal Son.’’ ma had five, four in the second
0
1
0 Mrs. Scherger, Former
pulled the Indians within two Figley followed with 12 Clark and Pearo, c ........ .. o
spread. Bob Chambers sank a long
half.
points. 49-47 and Figely hit a bas- Noble each had 13 for Holton. The
William Haverdinks
Holland Resident, Dies
De Vette was able to use his
shot as the gun sounded.
Questions
and
Answers
22
8
Totals
12 52
ket to tie the score and then added Holton club ended the season with
entire 12 man team. CommentOliver made 11 straight free
Married for 60 Years
Word has been received here of
On Iraq Feature Meet
ing on Loras, the Hope coach said
shots in the game, including six in
the death of Mrs. Raymond ScherMr. and Mrs. William Haverdink, a row in the last 31 seconds. He
he thought they would finishfourth
The
Women’s
Missionary
Sociger, 53. who died Thursday morn- lifelong residentsof East Saugaadded eight field goals for 27 ety of the Bethel Reformed in the MIAA. He thought Calvin
ing at her home in Gary. Ind. She tuck, observed their 60th wedand Alma were both better.
points.
Church was held in the church on
was the former Anna Klinge of ding anniversarythis Sunday. The
Ron Maat twisted his ankle mid- Wednesday evening. Mrs. F. Beck- Loras, 17-6, was paced by Jack
Holland.
occasion was celebrated with a way in the fourth period and had
Naughton who hit 10 baskets inman was in charge of devotions
Survivors include the husband; family party at Van Raaltea in
cluding seven in the first half and
to leave and this hurt the Dutch.
and
Mrs.
S.
Sprick
was
pianist.
Forty-nine persons donated blood a daughter who lives with her hus- Zeeland Saturday night.
five in the first 10 minutes, but
A capacitycrowd filledthe asMaat had been doing a good job
Mrs. H. Rozendal presided at
at a regular donor clinic in Red band in England and a son. KenThe couple have four children, of driving and picked up aix buckwith Hope alternating first a zone
the
business
meeting
and
welcomed
.embly room o. Pine Creek
Cross headquartersat l West 10'h neth. at home. Other survivors are Mrs. Wilbam De Zwaan of East
and then a man to man defense
ets
and
two
free
tosses
for
14
Wednesday evening to talk over
St Monday and two others report- a sister, Mrs. John Myaard of Saugatuck, Mrs. Johannes Over- points. He and Hulst, who poked the visitors.Special music for the they were able to contain the Lorthe Harvester projectearned on
ed for emergenciesin Holland Grand Rapids: seven brother^ beek, Mrs. Lewis Dykema and from outside, led the scoring. Hulst evening was an accordion trio, as shooters, especially leading
Struck by
Carol Vanden Bosch. Judy BlackHospital and Zeeland Community John. Gerrit, Henry, Joe, Tony and Henry Haverdink, all of Holland.
last summer by the Migrant Minscorer Jack Frasco, who didn't
also had 14.
er and Sandy Maat who played
Hospital.
Herman
Klinge.
all of Holland and They also have 10 grandchildren
A
young
Holland
mother
reistry Committee of the Holland
Holland did a fine job of re- "By the Bend of the River," and tally a point. He had scored 451
this season and was averaging20.5
Emergency donors were William Albert Klinge of Hollywood, Calif. and five great grandchildren.
bounding in the first half and for
Area Council of Church Women. ceived only slightinjurieswhen she
Mr. and Mrs. Haverdink are most of the second half. The Dutch, "Each Step of the Way."
a game.
was struck and knocked down by a L. Wood and Sherwin Walters.
Miss Lois Kronemeyer was in
Invited to attend the meeting
members of East Saugatuck Chris- especiallyTed Walters and Ed
The Duhawks will play Wabash
car Thursday at 4 p.m on Eighth
Steven
Fairbanks,
79,
Regular
donors
were
Mrs.
Gerwere representatives of interested
charge of the program and assisttian ReformedChurch.
St. at the crosswalkbetween River trude Arendsen, Lloyd W. ArendLoncki,
did
a
good
job
on
the ed by Mrs. G. Reinink and Mrs.
organizations and agencies of the
Succumbs at Hospital
and Central Aves.
Heights boards but had trouble W. Van Vuren in a question and
sen. Jim Bakker. Mynard Battjes,
Holland community, and the blue
against John Calloway. 6'6" and answer part of the program on
Holland police said Mrs. Wayne Ernest Bosch, Justin Bouwman,
Steven Fairbanks, 79. of 203 West Strikes Car in Storm
berry-growers of Ottawa County
Cars driven by James Tenckinck, Floyd Cook, 6'4’’ on the Holland the topic of Iraq. A film was also
among whose Anglo-Saxon migra- Kammeraad. 21. of 729 Riley Ave.. Graham W. Brimhall, John Brink- 17th St., died Thursday evening in
tory workers the project was car- received a bruised right leg and man Jr., Junior Bruins.Robert A. Holland Hospital. A retired farmer 16. of 49 Lakewood Blvd., and boards.
shown by Miss Ruth Kronemeyer
Loncki was the difference in the at which time Miss Lois Kronehip. and was to be treatedby a Cole. Joe Cooper. Albertus De Boe, of Fillmore Township, he was a Marian N i e n h u i s. 17. of route
ried on.
doctor. The young baby she was Ivan De Neff. Peter De Young, member of Ebenezer Reformed 2. Holland, collided on 120th Ave., first half and he hit on four of meyer gave informationabout the
Followinginvocation by Dr Ancarrying in her arms was not Bernard A. Dykema, Harold Dyke- Church.
one mile north of New Holland at six basket tries and bothered the various picturesand the missionthony Luidens. the chairmanfor
hurt, police said
ma, Gordon Evink, Robert FeikeSurviving are the wife, Nellie; 7 30 p m. Friday. Ottawa county Tiger offense. Holland was leading ary work of the ReformedChurch
this year's project. Mrs Morris
ma. Lawrence' Franken. Harvey two daughters.Mrs. John Dykhuis deputies said Nienhuis had stopped 37-31 at halftime after leading 19- in Iraq.
De Vries, told of hopes for this According to investigating offiJalving. Alvern K Kapenga,Leo and Mrs. Harvey Breuker, of Hol- his car in the swirling blizzard, and 12 at the end of the first period.
cers.
Mrs.
Kammeraad
was
struck
Refreshments were served by
summer's ministryMrs Carl
At the start of the second period, Mrs. Abe Van Haro, Mrs. Anthony
Gladstone of Paw Paw. state su- 1 ^ a car dnven by Mrs Ruth W. Kelly. Wynard Kloosterman. Nel- land; four grandchildren; one was struck in the rear by the Tenson Koeman, Raymond Leetsma. brother.John Fairbanks and one ckinck car. Deputiesestimated Holland jumped to a 24-12 lead, Van Harn, Mrs. Russell Vander
pervisor lor the Michigan Migran'J ^,reen- °f 601 Myrtle Ave . goJulius Nykamp. Harry Nykerk, sister. Mrs. Etta Schuitema, both damage at $300 to Tenckinck’s its biggest margin of the night. Wal and Mrs. Sidney Woudstra.
Mmistry. made a favorable ap- :ns west on Eighth ^ St , as Mrs
Both teams hit 41 per cent of
prai-al of the 1958 project and of ^amm(>raadwas walking north on Gerben Oosterbaan. Peter Pada- of Holland one sister-in-law,Mrs. 1951 model and at $200 to the 1954
vana.
Gordon
Pippel. Kenneth Minnie Fairbanks of Zeeland.
its shots. Holland made 24 of 59
auto
driven by Nienhuis.
the co-opcrat.on of the community tae crosswalk
First Reformed Church
Raak, Roger Raak, Richard Raywhile the Tigers had 23 of 56. Holat large and of the continuing! Police charged Mrs Green with
Mission
Group Meets
mond. Richard A Sale. Ivan Schri>land had quarters of 7-15; 7-18;
>•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
needs and possibilitiesof meeting failure to yield the right of way
tenboer, Gerrit A Schreur, Robert
6-17 and 4-9 while the Tigers had
to a pedestrian.
At the March meeting held at the
E Steketee, Garry Taber, John A.
5-17; 6-14; 5-15 and 7-10.
Speaking for the growers
.
H°lhnd
8 »
F"'?
church Thursday the Women’s MisTimmer, Phillip C Troost. Mrs.
Besides hitting well in the final
sionary Society of First Reformed
.hose farms semes of me pro- Holland SpOrtS
Leonard Van Drunen. John G. Van
frame, the Tigers collected 22 of
ject had been caTied on Paul
Church heard David Hondorp and
27 free shots while Holland bit on
Haitsma.
Rennie Van Haitsma.
Brower expressedappreciation for
saw slides of the work done at the
and will be made up of half of the 17 of 26.
By Randy Vande Water
Lawrence
Yeldheer. Bill Yollrath,
opportunities offered his worners
Elmendorf Reformed Church in
Donald
Walters. Mrs Hermma
W’ft.vnfVrteaman
Holland High officials attended present students at Kalamazoo Holland concludedthe season
and their children and urged
,
...
„
... .
New York City.
Central.
. . . fthlnrtifor Hope
with
a
9-7
mark
and
Muskegon
tmuanee and extension of the ,ohn kro nas been elected | Jailers.Berten Wentzel and Hoyd a meeting on a proposed conThe drawback in this possible Heights,now 13-3, plays Grand The church is a Protestantpaference Monday night in Grand
ministry, and for more effective
ol 'he Ho!land sP°rt-s Z(*[man
league is Holland's location. The Rapids Christianin Burton gym rish for all people and Mr. Hon- in the consolation game tonight at
Haven
but
were
only
interested
schoolingregulations lor children (Jjb aI
earlier , Phys.cans on duty were Dr M.
dorp recently served in this 8 30 p.m. (Holland time'.
of migratory
this
. Hamel.nk and
Dr. I Kearney. observers and they will reject the Dutch would be on the north end Saturday night for the districttitle. parish.He is now continuinghis
and iLs shortest trip would be 47
A crowd of 3,200 fans witnessed
Holland
(65)
league
when
the
next
meeting
is
As a result of a i , k bv
'mso UJS on* ol 'Ive persons Nurses were Elsie
Howard.
miles to Kalamazoo while the longFG FT PF TP studies at Western Theological the game in the new Glenbard
Vernon Boo-ma who '
,0 the Board <>< Sectors VirginiaKoster,Nell W.chers and held March 23
Seminary.
est jaunt would be 90 miles to Wallers,f
High Gym, includingmore than
5
3
7
.. 1
•irgent health needs especiadv 1 he Directois held a meeting and Mrs Alvin Bonzelaar
The proposed six-team group
Prayer was the theme for the 500 Hope fans.
Niles.
Van W'ieren, f .. .. 3 5 2 11
among the ch.'drena proposal for tlCC,ed Ams0
Nurses aides were Mrs George would be the old Southwestern
opening devotions conducted by
Distances are not a problem if Loncki. c ........
Hope (102)
.. 5 1 0 11
a children s Gin.p neared the de- Others on the Board named to
,
^ rs' aro < ^de-S' Conference with the addition of
Mrs.
Dick Van Tatenhove.Mrs.
Holland affiliateswith the Grand
FG FT PF TP
3
2
14
Maat, g ......... .. 6
cision stage with possibilihof PO-'G include Norman A. Dunn. Mrs 1 ale Sbea[er ''^y Ladies Traverse City for Kalamazoo.
W. Jellema presided.A detailed Ritsema.
Rapids area schools But such a Hulst,
5
3
21
8
5
.....
2
14
.....
..
6
bringing a house trailer out tc the ViC«‘ president.Adrian Vanderj Aere Bet,y Haldus. Lillian Swift- Grand Haven was reported recepreport of mission work in the doleague seems out of the question. Overbeek,
0 18
Vriesman, l ....... 9 0
0
0
4
... .. 2
area equipped for immun /ation V'uet. treasurer and John A, HO. Mrs teorge l rego. Historians tive toward the new league along
mestic fields was given by Mrs.
There has been lots of talk, espe- Wehrmeyer,f ...
19
5
1
.. 7
0
Benes, c
0
1
.. 0
and healtli ehechups Hope was Farndale secretaryThomas Fenn
Lucille Elenbaas and Mrs. with Muskegon and Muskegon
B. Rottschaefer;leprosy missions Vander Hill, g
cially during footballseason, of
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3
1
.
5
0
2
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Dorgelo, c
expressedthat such a hou^e trader ' !,i» other board
^ red Beeuwltf^ In charge of the
Heights.
by Mrs. J. Olthoff; migrant work Beernink, g ...... 6 2 3 13
splitting the Grand Rapids City
0
0
0
Van
Putten.
g
.. o
could !>e loaned bv someone
r,|e group extended a welcome ^anteen were Mrs Waller Reagan,
But Benton Harbor and Holland League and put three (earns with
by Mrs. E. Walvoord. Miss Reka Buursma, g ....... 5 0 3 10
2
0
2
Chambers,
.. 1
l- in'orested in th*
‘or any new merrit>ers.The group |^rs Narah Van Slooten and Ihrma won't buy it because of the disDykema offeredthe closingpray- Siedentop,g ....... 1
outside teams such as Holland and
3
1
Educabonai lacks were graph, < plans a soccer game during Tulip Lnapp Barbara Wagner was Jun- tance to Traverse City It's 165
er.
Grand Haven and the other teams
0
3
Vanderbilt,c .... .. 0 3
Totals
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65
ally described bv Miss Elaine Hal- P|nit' u;,h the Be Quick team of 10r Bed Cross aide,
miles from Holland.The northern with Muskegon, Muskegon Heights
Members on the serving com- Reid,
0
0
0
........ 0
Muskegon
Heights (68)
bersma. staff worker 'or the pro (,rand Rapids
school is seeking a conferencebe- and MuskegonCatholic
mittee were Mrs. Otto Van Til, R Schut, f ........ 0 2
2
2
FG FT PF TP
Jacob De Ryke, 71,
ject last summer School
cause the Arrowhead Conferenceis
Mrs. Herbert Van Harn, Mrs. Ray Boyink, f ......... 0 0 0
But that has just been talk. Cook,
0
6
16
.......... 5
3
net present agreed to act a. a Group Will Investigate
folding.
Van Heukelom and Mrs. Frank N Schut. f ....... 0 0 0 0
Dies in Grand Haven
Another popular story would be
3
5
11
Young,
...... .. 4
sub-committee to explorethe pos- Schoo| ExpQnsion|ssues
Van Etta.
Holland is definitely interested to have Holland join with Grand
0
6
4
sibilityof setting up some sort of
GRAND HAVEN 'Special' - in a conference affiliation,more Haven. East Grand Rapids and Calloway, c ..... .. 3
41 20 14 102
Totals
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summer school in the nlueberry ALLEGAN Special- - A com- Jacob De Ryke 71, of 732 Clinton so now than any time since they Godwin. The word has it that God- Oliver, g
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Loras
5
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Knoll, 73,
aiea during the picking season | rnittee of six school and citizen St., died Thursday night in Munic- dropped out of the Southwestern win and East are just waitingfor McPherson, g ...
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0
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Doxey, f
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either with state aid o’ financed i representatives
has been organ- ipal Hospital shortly after being Conference seven years ago.
the Grand Valley to break up so
Naughton. f ........ 10 0 2 20
0
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Robinson,
. ... 0
0
locally. Dr Luidens spoke brief ^ed to investigate school expan- admitted.He had been ill the past
The Dutch are looking south and that they can apply to join the
0
0
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Frasco,
....... 0
ly. Also present were members of sion problems in the Allegan city year
east. To the south is the Big Five Grand Rapids City League. And
5
4
11
Rhomberg.
c
.... .. 3
20 68
Totals
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Jacob Knoll, 73, of route 1, Holthe local committee for the White school district
The De Rykes had returned from or Big Six with the addition of this would leave Holland and
8
2
1
....... 3
Officials: Ken Kavanaugh, Kala- land, died Thursday noon at his Roth,
House Conference on education i)r a i Brachman,president Florida this past week. He was Norrix of Kalamazoo and to the Grand Haven out in the cold.
0
4
0
Kapsch.
....... 2
mazoo;
Eldon
Draime,
Battle
home
following
a
stroke
which
he
Among the needs listed for tne o’ the board of education said he born in Grand Haven where he east is the Grand Rapids area
Holland school officialsare defi5
.
2
1
1
Me
Gowan,
f
.....
Creek.
sufferedFeb. 21. He was born in
five to seven week period were had invited Patrick Scanlon and married Kate Lohof Nov. 2, 1916. schools.
nitely interested in joining the Big
4
0
1
Willhite, f ......... 2
Laketown
Township
and
lived
in
the loan of two car ei her two Mrs T E. Hunter to represent He was a member of Second ChrisThe Big Five seems to be the Five and a final decisionis pend0
Ressler, c ......... 0 0 0
that vicinity all his life. He was
station wagons or a car and pick- p-TA groups on the committee, tiar Reformed Church,
-iavorite with the big reason that ing the word of the Holland Mrs. Steele Explains
0
2
10
Dedin,
........ 5
a
fruit
and
vegetable
farmer.
up truck, seating for outdoor serv- j other members of the group are mer deacon and a member^ the tha teams are of comparable size ahtletic council when it meets
0
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Work Done in Chiapas
Pomerich, g ....... 2 3
Surviving are the wife, Lemmie;
ices made of planks with collap- Brachman,L. E. White, superin- men's society. He spent his life- ancf with similar athletic prolater this month.
4
.. 2 0
1
Mellick, g
five
daughters,
Mrs.
Robert
Streisible legs, projectorsfor film tendent of schools. John Katherler, time in celery growing and retired
Women of Trinity Church Mi*
It is expected the council will go
grams, methods and policies.
strips, movies and slides,secretar- school board member, and M. J. three years ago.
Teams in the Big Five are St. along with the proposal and then sionary Society met in the lounge cher, Mrs. Henry De Ridder, Mrs.
31 11
17 73
Totals
ial services, printing services, Hamilton, elementaryeducation diBesides the wife he is survived Joseph, Portage, Dowagiac, Buch- a formal applicationwill be sent Thursday afternoon. The devotional Ted Piers, Mrs. Everett De Weerd,
housing for staff of four and toys. rector
by a son, Harry, of Apopka, Fla,; anan and Niles. Buchanan has to the Big Five.
period was in charge of Mrs. P. De Mrs. Robert Reno, all of .Holland;
Mrs. George Pelgrim, president
At its organizationalmeeting, two daughters, Mrs. Charles Al- okayed Norrix with the stipulation We feel that although Holland Kraker. Mrs. H. Steele presided four sons, Jake H., Howard, Fred, Fine Paid
ol the Holland Area Council of the committee explored the various bert of Los Angeles, Calif, and that the Bucks, smallest school in would have some long jaunts and at the businessmeeting and also all of Holland and Gordon of An- GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Church Women, presided at the school expansion problems facing Mrs. Jack Luy of Menominee,the league, would seek another fan interest might at first be some- gave a talk and film on the mis- gola, Ind.; 26 grandchildren;four John Stille, Jr., 23, Grand Haven,
paid $25 fine and $5 costs in Jusmeeting and announced that per- the district, discussed the time ele- Wis.; one brother,Gerrit of Chiwhat curtailed, the best move now sionary work done in Chiapas, great grandchildren; two brothconferenceaffiliation.
ers, Henry Knoll, Bert Knoll, both tice Lawrence DeWitt’s court
sons willing to help in the coming ments involved and procedures cago; six sisters, Mrs. Peter PelMexico.
A
short
hymnsing
was
enis
to
get
into
a
conference
and
the
Holland presently plays St.
summer’s project should notify which should be followed if public legrom, Mrs. John Ruster and Mrs. Joseph In football and basketball Big Five seems to be the nearest joyed accompanied by Mrs. J. R. of Holland;two sisters,Mrs. Fred Thursday afternoon on a charge
Mrs. M- De Vries, 382 Howard sentimentindicates a desire for a Neal Nagtzaam, all of Grand Hav- and Niles in football. They have and best at hand.
Mulder. Mrs. P. Weller closed Frundt of Holland, Mrs. Jerome of assault and battery.The alAve.. telephoneEX 2-9300 or Mrs. continued program of school expan- en. Mrs. Martin Van Overen, Mrs.
Bowennan of Fort Worth. Tex.; leged offens occurred in Grand
And with a conferencewill come with prayer.
played Dowagiac in football and
Schutmaat. 24 East 14th St., trea- sion. The need for additional mill- Bert Dykstra and Mrs. Barney will start playing Portage in 1960. the added fan interest and more
Mrs. J. Van Oss and Mrs. J. two sisters in law, Mrs. Mannes Haven township Wednesday aftersurer of the Migrant Ministry Com- age for school operating funds Van EUen, all of Grand Rapids and They now engage Portage in track. team spirit and it within turn im- Vander Pod serveo as hostessesKnoll, Mrs. Gerrit Knoll, both of noon upon Herman Batbory.SherHolland
ttittee.
iffs offictn made tho arrest..
flso was discussed.
om grandchild.
Norrix begins its schedule in 1960 prove the entire athjetic program. lor the sodal bour.
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Hospital Auxiliary

Has

Slides on

At
Holland Hospital

Holy Hamilton

Women's Meet

Auxiliary

Board met Monday afternoon at
the hospital with Mrs. J. D.
Jencks presiding. A letter from

In keeping with the Lenten sea-

Engaged

the Hospital Board was read
thanking the Auxiliary for - its
gift of ultra-sonic cleaner and two
Dia-Pump compressors.
The board voted to buy six recovery beds. Mrs. Jencks gave a
report of the excellentfinancial
progress of the coffee shop. She
also announced that the Gray
Ladies will entertain the student
practical nurses in June at a tea
followed by a tour of the city.
It was voted to allow all volunteer wqrkers to purchase and
wear a ’pin after they have served
100 hours in any capacity.
Important meetings scheduled
included one on April 27-23, the
Tri-State Assembly at the Palmer
House in Chicago with an interesting program lined up. The board
voted to send two delegates, however the meeting is open to any
Auxiliary member who can atMiss Cheryl Down Czerkies
The District meeting of Western
Mr. and Mrs. William Czerkies
Central Michigan Auxiliary will of 585 West 22nd St. announce the
be held at Butterworth Hospital engagementof their daughter,
on April 8 and reservations should Cheryl Dawn, to Jay A. Kuening,
be in by April 1.
son of Mr. and Mrs. John KuenMrs. Russell Klaasen announc- ing of 754 Central Ave.
ed that the Frances Browning A fall wedding is being planned.
Guild is sponsoring
second
Woman's Day in Holland.Twenty
stores are taking part this year
Fire
and 10 groups will be represented. A smorgasbord will be one of
the attractions at the Warm
Friend Tavern.
Members of the Board and comMrs. George Bishop read a let- mittee members of the Holland
ter which had been composed by
Council of Camp Fire Girls were
her and Mrs. William Winter and is
to be sent to Mrs. R. H. Fehring. in Hastings Saturday for a Board
This is a verbal bouquet of thanks Training Institute.They joined
for Mrs. Fehring'seffort of start- volunteers from Charlotte,Hasting the Holland Hospital Auxiliary
ings, Dowagiac. South Haven,
in 1952. She was also the first
Marshall and Saugatuck for the
president.

a

Camp

Group

Attends Meeting

Mrs. Louis Hohmann, chair-

man

of the revisional committee
ol constitution and by-laws, read
the new by-laws of the Hospitality
Shop. Discussionfollowed and will
be voted on at the May meeting.
Election of officers will also take

day-long conferenceon board
structureand function.
This conference is a new type
of Camp Fire instituteand supplements the leader trainingworkshops held annually in this area.
The Saturday conferencecentered
attention on the work of the board,
better board meetings, long-range
planning and the place of Camp
Fire in the community.
The institute was directed by
Mrs. Forrest F. Owen, National
staff member in Region 9.

The Women’s Guild for ChrLstian

a

single strand of pearls, gift of

Hears

Knoch

E.

Haven Reformed

the groom. Her heart-shapedbou-

Church met for the March program last week Wednesday eve-

quet consistedof pink roses and

The guest speakerat this week’s

white carnationswith heart shaped inset of tiny seed pearls. The
bride was escortedto the altar by
her father.
Gowns of her attendantswere
fashionedof lace over taffeta, in
blue, pink and turquoise, respectively. They wore pleatedribbon headdressesto match and carried heart-shapedbouquets of

regular Exchange Club luncheon

Service of the

ning. Participating in the devotion-

son, Rev. and Mrs. John Hagans al period and the presentation of
took Hope Church Women’s Club “The Service of the L i g h t e d
and their guesta on a trip through Cross" were Mrs. Wallace Kempkers, Mrs. H. D. Strabbing,Mrs.
the Holly Land, Thursday evening,
James Mitchelland Mrs. Richard
with the presentation of their Brower. The theme of the program
colored slides taken three years was “In the Cross of Christ, I
ago. Rev. Hagans, narrating, gave Glory." Assisting as singers at
new and more reverent con- various intervals were Mrs. Harven Lugten, Mrs. Earl Pol. Miss
ception of the Bibical spots where
Lois Lugten, Mrs. Julius Eding,
Jesus lived and died.
Mrs. Dale Maatman, Miss Elaine
The dinner tables were appro- Van Doornik and Mrs. Floyd Kappriately decorated in
St. er, with Mrs. John Veldhoff as
Patrick'smotif, with Irish green organ accompanist. The Lighted
streamers, shamrocks, candles Cross made an impressivesetting.
and white clay pipes. Mrs. G. W. Mrs. Gilbert Lugten presided at
Haworth presided at the business the business sessionfollowing the
meeting which followed the din- program and Mrs. Harvey Koop
ner. She reported on the Hope conducted the closing devotions.
College Women’s League organiza- Social hostesses were Mrs. John
Kaper, Mrs. Don Koops, Mrs. C.
tion of a Holland Chapter.
Miss Mary McLean distributed Rienstra and Mrs. John Grissen.
Supt. Raymond Lokers and memboxes for servicemen’s cookies.
Resthaven Guild representative, bers of the School Board of the
Miss Lois Bailey, announced HamiltonCommunity Schools atanother rummage sale to be held tended a recent Conferencefor new
in April. Mrs. W. B. Elferdink consolidated districts,held at Batinvited all women to attend the tle Creek.
cancer clinic to be held Thursday
At last week's Boy Scout meetat the Civic Center.
ing, Calvin Lehman explainedthe
Devotions were led by Mrs. making of a Morse Code sender to
Bertal Slagh who used the theme the group and several passed the
They Walked Where Jesus Walk- code test. Plans were discussed
ed." Mrs. Frank Working and her again for participationin the
committee are proceedingwith Scout ExpositiOi to be held on
plans for the receptionof new April 4 at Holland Civic Center.
members, March 26.
Mr. and Mrs. John Brink. Jr.
Hostesses for the evening were and the senior John Brinks reMrs. John Dinger, and her com- turned last week from a two week
mittee including Mrs. Robert trip to Florida where they visited
Clark, Mrs. K. Vander Heuvel, the latter’sbrother, Oscar Dykstra.
Mrs. C. Laitcsh, Mrs. L. Robbert, and several other places
Miss Beh-a McCormick and Miss
The rite of Holy Baptism was
Maibelle Geiger.
administered to six infants last
The next meeting will be held Sunday morning at the Hamilton
April 23 and will feature a book Reformed Church — Douglas Scott,
review by Mrs. Martin De Wolfe. son of Mr. and Mrs. George Carlson; Lynn Dwain, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Kemme; Tadd Alan, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Sprick;
Rick J., son of Mr. and Mrs. Junius Kooiker; Gary Michael,son of
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Ende; and
Karen Lynn, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Wayne Dykhuis.
An informal discussionon city Guest singers at the evening
affairs developed into a thorough service were the Overisel Quartet.
probe of the proposed offstreet On Monday evening the Girls'

Civic Affairs

was Elmer E, Knoch of the Federal Reserve System of Grand
Rapids. Mr. Knoch gave a short
history of the Federal Reserve and

purposesand showed a film en-

its

"Your Money's Worth."
The film started out with the

titled
1

1

tinted carnations.

premise that the major force in
business is the value of
the dollar. It then went on to deal
with the forces and conditions that
affect that value either for good
or ill. Some of these factors were
the decisions of people in regard
to hoarding or spending,overproduction of good,, borrowing,taxes,
inflation and deflation, or repayment of debts.

The flower girl wore a white American
and yellow dress and a headband
of white daisies. Her basket contained yellow carnations.
Miss Judy Shaw, pianist, played
wedding music and accompanied
Miss PatriciaBoerema when she
sang "I Love You Truly" and
"Wedding Prayer "
The receptionwas held in t h e
township hall with about 150
guests present Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Boerema were master and
mistress of ceremonies.Miss Ilene
Potter and Miss MarjorieZalsman
presided at the punch bowl and
Mrs. Terrence Kruithoff and Mrs.
Rodney Kruithoff attended the
gift room.
The couple is living on route 1,

One man's

expense can

be

another man's income in the flow
of goods and services, he said. We
have good balance when the income is not greatly in excess of
production.More productionthan
demand brings deflation while

more demand than
brings

production

inflation.

Friendly Corner Class
honored at Has Regular Meeting
miscellaneous showers given by
Mrs. Sieger Rausch; Mrs. RichThe Friendly Corner Class of
ard Potter.Hope, Esther and Trinity Reformed Church held its
Lucille Kruithoff,and a grocery March meeting Monday in the

Zeeland.

The

Mr ond Mrs. Jerome Arthur Hitsmon
Robinson Gospel Tabernacle was and candelabra.
The wedding attendants included
the scene of a 4 p.m. wedding on
Feb. 14 when Miss Ardith Ilene the bride’ssister, Miss Hope
Kruithoff, as maid of honor; Miss
Kruithoff.daughter of Mr. and
Karen Clark and Miss Helen De
Mrs. Adrian Kruithoff, route 1, Jong, bridesmaids;Diane Potter,
Zeeland, became the bride of niece of the bride, flower girl;
Jerome Arthur Hitsman, son of Dennis Hitsman, the groom's
Mr. and Mrs Meredith Hitsman, brother, ring bearer; George HitsSr . route 1. Grand Haven.
man, brother of the groom, best
The double ring ceremony was man: Larry Hitsman and Russell
performed by the Rev. Floyd O. Kruithaff, brothers of the groom
Baker as the couple and attend- and bride, respectively, as ushers.
ants assembledbefore an altar
The bride wore a floor length
banked with Oregon fern, bouquets gown of lace over taffeta with
of white gladioli and white asters scalloped neckline The fingertip

was

bride

and kitchen shower given by Mrs. lounge. Miss Esther Kooyers led
Esther Kruithoff, Mrs. Grace the devotions and Mrs. Jacob WesSchoenmaker and Mrs. Betty Ten terhoff sang, accompanied by Mrs.
Brink.
Clarence Luth.
Miss Margaret Schurman IntroRobert F. De Haan, professor duced Ron Chandler, community
and chairman of the psychology ambassador to Italy last summer,
department at Hope College will who gave an interesting account
serve as a group discussion leader of his experiences.Mrs. Bert Arat the 23rd annual conference on endsen, vice president,was in
guidance Saturday at Western charge of the meeting.
MichiganUniversity,Kalamazoo Hostesseswere Mrs Henry VanHe will work with a group of der Plow. Mrs. Jacob Van Hoff,
secondary school teachers on Mrs. Elmer Nienhuis, Mrs. Donald
"Guidance for the Gifted."
Hein and Mrs. Henry Huizenga.

Group Hears

Talk by

Mayor

parking improvement program League of the church was scheduled to meet at the home of Aria

which will appear on the April 6
ballot at a meeting of the public
affairs group ofthe Woman’s Literary Club Tuesday afternoon.
Mrs. Joseph Lang, Holland Mayor Robert Visscher,speakBoard president, said the Institute ing on "Why Have a City?”, said
will result in more and better the only real excuse for incorporaservice to the Camp Fire Girls in tion on such levels is to provide
Holland.
services for the people. As comAttendingfrom Holland were munities develope,it is necessary
Mrs. Lang, Mrs. Nick Vukin, Mrs. to provide street, zoning, police
Paul Jones, Mrs. James Kiekint- and fire protection,health and
veld, Mrs. Joe Moran, Mrs. sanitation, parks and recreation,
William Venhuizen,Mrs. John as well as proprietary functions as
Percivaland Mrs. Dale Klom- light and water utilitiesand per-

Johnson.
Leaders in the Christian Endeavor Junior High Service were Sharon Folkert and Lila Kempkers with
Ronald Eding in charge of devotions, consideringthe topic,
"ChristCalls Us to Witness."The
Senior C. E. group held a Consecration meeting with Carol Johnson as devotionalleader.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Kempkers
left on Monday morning on a trailer trip to Florida, expecting to
stay a few weeks.
Prayer Day for Crops and Industry will be observed Wednesday by
the Reformed Churches with a special service at 7:30 p.m
The 4 - H Spring Achievement
Day of the surroundingarea was
scheduledto be held at the Hamilton Auditorium on March 9 and
10, with open house for all who
wish to attend the display of arflcles Tuesday afternoon and eve-

SERVICE DIRECTORY
YOU ‘
LET THESE EXPERTS HELP

Have Your Tires

Re-capped
place at that time. Ail representatives are urged to attend.
and
The president named Mrs. E.
Vulcanized
Schneider, Mrs. Will Scott and
in Holland
Mrs. Russell Klaasen as the nominating committee.
Mrs. Jencks also appointedMrs.
All Work
Neil Van Leeuwen and Mrs Fred
Guaranteed!
Klunder as co-chairmen for the
Pauenqtr annual meeting in June.
parens.
haps a city hospital.
Truck Tir#*.
Next week is Camp Fire's 49th
He emphasized that a city will
birthday and Founder's Day and furnish all the services people
local Camp Fire groups including want provided the people are wilBlue Birds, Camp Fire Girls and ling to pay for them, and this
TIRE and SUPPLY Co.
to
Horizon Club members and lead- statementwas the answer for such
9 W 7th
Ph. El 6-8524
ers will be joiningother groups subjects introduced as city garAvery Baker. Ottawa County throughout the country in celebage collectionand other services.
Safety Director, was guest speaker
bratingthe events.
The mayor introducedtwo timethis morning at the weekly meetly issues, the parking problem and
ing of the Holland Breakfast Opthe annexationprograms for Laketimist Club at Glatz Restaurant.
Elect
view and Van Raalte areas, all of
ning.
Mr. Baker reviewed juvenile dethem appearing on the April 6 Th Women’s Missionary Society
linquencyproblems and the need
ballot.
of the Hamilton Reformed Church
for properly organized youth acThe mayor explained that the
tivitiesin this community. He deSt Teresa's Study Guild of $350,000 offstreet parking program met last week Thursday afternoon
at the church. Mrs. Ben Eding prescribed his experiencein organiz- Grace Church met at the parish
would be financed by parking sided and devotionswere conducting a Big Brother program in hall Monday night with Mrs.
meter funds, but that a vote of the
ed by Mrs. Denis Top, chairman
Midland,Mich, and how interested Julius Faber as hostess.
city is necessary on general obliand responsible men in the comPlans were discused for the gation bonds whereas revenue pro- of the program committee The
munity acceptedthe assignment of Tasting Bee to be sponsoredby the
program topic "Into all Fields"
ducing would be much more exacting as a "father to provide fel- Woman’s Auxiliaryon April 8. St.
was presented in the form of a
pensive and would require the city
lowship and guidance to boys in Teresa's Guild will provide the
playlet by Mrs. James Koops, Mrs
to meter all its lots including
need of help from broken or prob- altar flowers for Easter.
James Busscher, Mrs. Henry
For Details
those at Civic Center at at City
lem homes."
Brower and Mrs. George Brower.
In election of officen Mrs.
Hall. He said there is some oppoA Stewardshipmeditationwas givHe emphasized the tremendous Albert Centolella was named
sition to razing buildings on
good that can be accomplishedwith president; Mrs. Lewie Kadwell,
en by Mrs. Harry J. Dampen. The
Seventh St. between Central and
a program of this kind in reaching vice president; Mrs. Beatrice
meeting closed with the regular
River Aves. - "The Dutch don't
boys in need of companionship Kuite, secretary and Miss Rosebusiness session.Social hostesses
like to tear down buildings," he
and guidance that is not available mary Callan,treasurer.
were Mrs. 3. Eding, Mrs. Lloyd
said.
in their own homes. Mr. Baker alMrs. Peter Botsis, retiring As for the annexationprograms, Butler, Mrs. George Boerigter and
so mentionedthe possibility of president, presentedthe guild
Mrs. John Klingenberg.
he explainedwhy school and city
combining a family counseling members with a copy of “One
The Woman’s Study Club was
officials feel that a joint proservice with the Big Brother pro- Family in Christ" by the Very
scheduledto meet this week TuesICE MACHINES
gram of political annexation and
gram and thus more effectively Rev John B. Coburn.
day evening at the home of Mrs.
schopl annexation is the soundest
reach boys in need of help.
Harold
Brink.
AIR
CONDITIONERS
Discussionfor the evening was
The speaker was introducedby "What Is A Saint?” Mrs. Botsis program for Holland.He explain- Dr. J. R. Mulder, presidentof
INDUSTRIAL
Henry Vander Plow, program read the paper for the evening. ed possiblecomplicationsarising Western Theological Seminary,was
out of situations which jump townchairman.
guest minister at the Haven ReThe Guild will meet Monday,
EQUIPMENT
President Ronald
Robinson April 13 in the parish hall with ship and county lines, fractional formed Church last Sunday. Mrs
districts and millage limitations.
Sales and Service
announced a club board meeting Mrs. Kadwell as hostess.
Floyd Kaper and daughter,Jean,
The question period centered alto be held at his home, 320 Third
contributeda vocal duet at the
most exclusively on parking probAve.. next Monday at 8 p m.
evening service. The Christian EnMiss Barbara Van Putten, lems.
deavor service featuredthe topic
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. J. Dyke
Mrs. Arthur C. Yost, public afBest Speaker Trophy
Van Putten of 1075 Post Ave., who fairs chairman, introduced the "A Tragic Failure" with Norlan
Air Conditioning
has been teaching physical edu- mayor. Mrs. Roy Wymore head- Kaper as leader and Lucy LamIs Won by Jim Lamb
W« Servict What W# Sell
pen
in
charge
of
devotions
John
cation classes in the Lowell Public ed the coffee committee.
228
Pin#
Ph. EX 4-8902
Brink Jr. and Dale Maatman
The regular bi-weekly meeting Schools for the past two years,
were
appointed
to
represent
the
of the Holland Toastmasters Club has been awarded a graduate
church at the Spring meeting of
was held Monday night with Stu- assistantship to continue her work MiscellaneousShower
Classis on Tuesday at Faith Reart Padnos acting as toastmaster. in this field at the Universityof Honors Joan De Vries
formed Church in Zeeland. At a
Ken Scripsma served as topiemas- Indiana,Bloomington,Ind., beginA miscellaneousshower was giv- congregationalmeeting held last
ter and Joe Yerina was general ning in September, 1959.
en Wednesday evening by Mrs. week the Haven Church extended
evaluator.
Ken Knoll and Mrs. Bern De Vries a call to the Rev. Spencer De
Jud Bradford. Jim DenHerder.
at the Minard Renkema home hon- Jong of F a i r v i e w Reformed
Dick Hartigan. and Jim Lamb
oring Miss Joan De Vries who will Church in Grand Rapids, who will
were the evening's speakers.Servbecome the bride of Bob Overweg meet with the local consistory withing as speech evaluators were
on Thursday.
in a short time and also conduct
Walt Woodhams, Bob Sligh,
Games, were played and dupli- Sunday services.
Charles Sligh III, and Bob Oliver.
cate prizes awarded to Miss MarRev. Paul Veenstra conducted a
The rotating best speaker trophy
Flrat Clan Workmanship
cia Bosma, Miss Geneva Henke- Communion service at the local
was won by Jim Lamb for his
BUMPING
ma and Miss Beverly De Vries. Reformed Church last Sunday
talk entitled "D-Day 1959".
REFINISHING
The bride opened her gifts under morning using as his sermon medAs membership chairman and
a decorated umbrella. Refresh- itation, "The Great Supper". The
on behalf of the club, Bob Sligh
ments were served.
evening servicewas conducted by
welcomed Bill Jesiek and Chet KoR. E.
INC.
The guest list includedthe Mes- a Calvin Seminary student, A. J.
walski as new members.
. 159 RIVER AVE
dames
Minard
Renkema,
H.
OverHaksbergen.
The
Young
People’s
Guests at the meeting were
PHONE EX 2-3115
weg, G. De Vries, B. Bosma, H. meeting on Sunday afternoonwas
Amos Beedon and Oscar Palomo
De
Witt,
M.
Renkema,
T.
Renkeopened
by
the
pastor
who
also
led
of New York City.
ma, C. Renkema,C. Waterway, J. the lesson study. He was assisted
The next regularmeeting of the
Veenman, Bob De Vries, M. De by Nancy Lampen as pianist, LarHolland Toastmasters Club will be
Vries, K. Knoll, B. De Vries and ry Haverdink,topic study and
on Monday, March 23.
the Misses Geneva Renkema,Len- Pbyllis Zoerhoff in closing devoora De Vries, Sharon Waterway, tions. Special prayer servicewas
Surprise Party Given
Marcia Bosma, Lois Bosma, Bev- scheduledto be held on Wednesday
erly De Vries and the guest of evening. The Young People were
Par Babe Woldring
to solicit renewals for the magaA surprise party was held Mon• Also attending was an unexpect- zine, 'The Young Calvinist" after
day at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
ed mystery guest Miss Glenda the prayer service.
Babe Woldring,190 East Fifth St.,
Bouwman.
TRANSPLANTING
honoring the 70th birthday anniMrs. Mortort B. Wright
Miss Suzanne De Pree, freshTRIMMING
versary of Babe.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth C. Plotta
Robert Terpstra, son of Mr. and man at the University of Michigan
A gift was presentedto him by of Allegan, announce the marriage Mrs. H. Terpstra, 135 West 17th School of Nursing,will receive the
REMOVING
his children, Mr. and Mrs. Albert of their daughter, Judy Marie, to St., is on the Dean's list and honor
Oreon E. Scott Freshman Prize
FREE ESTIMATES
Kampen of Zeeland,and Mr. and Morton B. Wright, son of Mr. and list at Bryan College. Dayton, at a special convocationfor award

Safety Director

Speaks

Exchange Club

of small seed pearls and she wore

a

tend.

The letter gives the historyof
work done these past years until
there are now 15 active Auxiliaries. a successful coffee shop,
many gifts to the hospital by
money raised by the groups, reception desk staffed by Gray
Ladies and hostessesand sewing
done by various groups.

veil was held in place by a tiara

,

Land Are Shown

Board Planning Meet

12, 1959

Club

Officers

At Study Guild

Auto

HALLACY

RESIDENTIAL—
•

CARBURETORS

•
•
•

DISTRIBUTORS
STARTERS

In This

Directory

Phone EX 2-2311

Rentals

F

HOLLAND
PHONE

EAST 8TH ST

17

WE

for the final grading period
Rapids and Mr. and Mrs. Russell shore Dr., on Feb. 17, in Holland. of the first semester, accordingto
Woldring of Holland, who were
The couple resides at 2516 Lake- lists released by the registrar's
present for the party.
shore Dr.

winners and parents on May 8.
Miss De Pree is the daughter of

Mrs. Kenneth De Pree and
latn Kenneth De Pree.

the

FULLY DfSUBED
II Teem
I

PHONE

ED

54340

)

ROOFING

T

PHONE EX 2-9051
123 HOWARD AVI.

Rood

Service

EACH ONE WE

Wf MAY DOZE

S£Pnc

BUT WE NEVER CLOSE

TANKS

EXTINGUISHERSAND REGISTEB
SELL OR SEPV1CE

Y#ar» ol Exp«rt*nc« locally

BE PREPARED IN CASE OF FIRE

Bar* An

Extinqutihtr Handy

within your budqat

REPLACEMENT PARTS
E

8th

St

Ph EX

TED VOSS

Wrecker Service

DOWNTOWN

WASHER PARTS
anr*

APPLIANCE
SERVICE

PHONE

EX 1-4681

31 BYPASS & 40th 8T.

US-

PHONE

2-2351

OVERKAMP'S

77 EAST 8th ST.
EX 6-8344

BREMER

ELECTRICAL
°nd

CONTRACTORS

BOUMAN

MOTORS
CONTROLS

ARMSTRONG

SUPPLIES

Q-pa

CALL
"MIKE'

We

hr.

SERVICE

AUTOMOTIVE
107

24

permit! ui to glvt yoa
qualitywork ai a pric* w«U

CALL
"TONY*

LIGHTING
FIXTURES

Sarrlc* and Initall All Makei

AUTOMATIC HEATING

ELECTRIC RANGES

-

WASHERS

AT

LOW COST

ELECTRIC

Heating e Air Conditioning

WATER HEATERS
DRYERS
VENT DBYERS

Phone EX 6 7716 & ED 5-8353

Eaves Troughing

ROERINK
ELECTRIC
Industrial Commercial

•

Residential

325 LINCOLN

Ph. EX 8-853)

iEWUfQNG 'InjoorSunshme" fU^Afi

COMPLETE

MOTOR
REBUILDING
and
GoneralRepair on
Autoi and Trucks
STEAM CLEANING— GAS and
ELECTRIC WELDING

Gas

-

Oil

-

Coal

Wf CLEAN and REPAIR
ALL MAKES OF FURNACES
BRANCH OFFICE
Gsorqt Dolman Br Mqr.
74 EAST Ifilh ST

PHONE ET

4-8461

OSHIER'S

Mrs. Elmer Boerman of Grand Mrs. Robert H. Wright,2516 Lake- Tenn.

1 i

EX 2-3394

WE INSTALL

REFILL ALL TYPES OF FIRE

BUMP SHOP

•
•
•

HOLLAND
READY

SALES and SERVICE

Married

O
0
• BODYWORK
BARBER,

SIDING

82 EAST 8TH ST.

Fire Extinguisher

KEN RUSSELL
Arr

CONDITIONING—
DUCTS
COPPER DECKING
EAVES TROUGH1NG
and GUTTERS

SHEET METAL CO

EX 6-7983

ALUMINUM

AIR

SPEEDOMETERS

Is

Available

HEAVY SHEET METAL

WOBI

GENERATORS

PHONE

ROOFING

COMMERCIAL-

SPECIALISTS IN

Sl

Space

INDUSTRIAL—

Electric

Service
#
#
#
#
#

‘

HEAVY DUTY
WRECKER SERVICE

24 HR.

HOLLAND TRUCK &
AUTO SERVICE
SOUTH U S 31 PH EX 2-9008

HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
•nd

BULK, BOTTLED
TRAILER GAS

&

SERVICE

VANDENBERG

SHELUNE

HOME BUILDER
• REMODELING
• STORE FRONTS
• CEMENT WORK
CornrbpcIbI « » Residential

Be lob Tee largo at too Small

IIW. S4HiS». Pk EX 44913

514 Butternut Dr. Ph. EX 4-8425

FIRESTONE

STORE
Flolland'sTire Safety

HEADQUARTERS
WE ARE EQUIPPEDTO HANDLE
YOUR TIRE PROBLEMS FROM
THE SMALLEST WHEELBARROW
WHEEL TO THE LARGEST
EARTH MOVER TIRE.
14-18 EAST

PHONE

7TH

ST.

EX 6-6595

I960

Case-O-Matk

TRACTORS
and

CASE
Implements
Utility Equipment
• CRAWLERS

• LOADERS
• BACK HOIS
Sates 6 Service

Martin Sternberg
429 Cfckeee Ot. Pk IX 2-3943

T*r~r

THE

Hope Wins NCAA
Regional Tourney

Hope

111.

'Special'

Named Most Valuable

NCAA

GLENN ELLYN,

—

111. (Special) I
parents

who

lookingon. was named the most

.

.

scored 21 Saturday, to no

^

Holland

Man Wed

in

Oklahoma

Are Injured
In
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to play against the Dutch again
valuable basketballplayer in the this year, joined Ritsema at a for- Fennville mother and her son and
NCAA regional tournament for his | ard on the all-tournamentteam, three persons from South Haven
were injured Sunday at 12:30 a.m.
play against Loras and Wheaton , Peterson,constantly on the move,
in a two-car collision on US-31
College Friday and Saturday! did a great job of faking,
1 Paul Benes was named center between Ganges and Glenn.
Mrs. Evelyn Stickel, 42, of route
The 6’ 6" junior was at his best on the club while Wheaton's Bill2. Fennville, driver of one of the
in the two games and did things 1 Gerig and sophomore Chuck Bowon offense and defense which he erman of Wabash, were named cars, was taken to Douglas Hospital with a broken right hand,
had never done
guards.
possible internal injuries and back
Ritsema was particularly adept Wayne Vriesman of Hope and
a’ driving in. pivoting in the air Don Whitehead of Wheaton were injuries, and later transferredto
and scoring on a reserve layup selected on the all-tourney second South Haven Hospital. South Haven Hospital officialssaid Monday
in the two games. He did this fre- ! team with Bob Wedgeworth of Washe was discharged after treatquently againstWheaton and often j bash, who is minus a finger on
made the motion to shoot, faked om hand, and Darrell Beernink of ment.
Her son. Monte, 15. was reported
and then passed off to Paul Benes Hope and Jack Naughton of Loras,
in fairly good condition Monday at
or another
Warren Yander Hill of Hope failHis defensive board work was <xi to make either team and prob- South Haven Hospital,where he
again fine as he picked off several . ably suffered from Hope's balanc- was transferred from Douglas
rebounds and started the fast : ed strength.Such as in the case Hospital with a possible fracture
break. Against the zone press, Rit- , of Wedgeworth and Naughton of the skull.
sema played in the back and who stood out as individual play- The driver of the other car. Roy
and brought the ball up the floor. ers and scorersand possibly mono- Branham, 48, was treated at DougHe had the fans buzzing Friday polized the attention of the selec- las Hospitalfor lacerations of the
forehead and abrasions and renight after he held Jack Frasco, tors.
leased.His wife, Betty Branham.
37. was transferredfrom Douglas
Muskegon Man Dies
Hospitalto Benton Harbor Mercy
Girl
Hospital with a broken jaw and
Of Accident Injuries

before

Wheaton

GLEN ELLYN,

i
In
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night.

Dutch Take
81-76Victory
Over

Ritsema

HOLUND CITY NEWS,

-

College's iinest hour was

achieved befort a jammed-packed horve of 3.200 fans in the New
Glenhard gym Saturday night, including more than 1.000 Hope
fans, uhen the Dutch defeated
Wheaton College. 81-76 to cop the
NCAA regionalbasketball, crown.

teammate.

It was a Mctory which was a
year in the making. Hope had
vowed that they would beat the

Crusaders if they received another
chance after losing in the regional
NCAA finals m Aurora. 111., last
year.

Holland

And with the win came the best
playing Hope has done this season. They had to for they were
up against the identicalteam which
had beaten them last year and had
gone on to fourth place in the national tourney.Two years ago in
the first year of the same tourne>, Wheaton, with four of this
year's team in the lineup, captured the national crown.
Hope now has a 20-2 record for
Its best mark in history.Last season's team finished with a 19-3 record. Wheaton closed with a 23-4
mark.
The shootingin the title game
was almost identical.Wheaton had
a slight edge with 30 baskets in
7G tries for 39 per cent while
Hope made 31 baskets in 82 tries
for 38 per cent. Hope hit 17 of
39 in the first half for 43 per cent
and Wheaton had 17 of 44 for 39
per cent. At the free throw line.
Hope hit on 19 of 31 while Wheaton

Named

GRAND HAVEN

facial lacerations.

to Post

'Special' Rose Jedlicka, 42, of route 3,
Sylvester Burdick. 63. of MuskeSouth Haven, a passengerin BranLANSING
Michigan
gon. dud Saturday at 6 p
m Young Republicans say they are ham's car, was treated at Douglas
Hackley Hospital in Muskegon of
Hospital for lacerations of the
"dismayed at the attitude of many
injuries received in a headon colforehead and possibleconcussion
state Republican legislators.”
lisionThursday on old l S-31 north
and released.
The Michigan Federationof Col- South Haven State Police said
Mrs. Charles Marsilje Dykema
of Grand Haven.
Charles Marsilje Dykema, son Dykema will make their home at
Also injured in the smashup was | 'eFe ^ oun" Republicans Saturday Mrs. Stickel was headed north and
Stanlev DeNeff. 45, of 1072 Paw '‘dopt*,d a resolution criticizing slowing to make a left turn when of Mrs. John Dykema of Holland 413 BlackhawkSt., Chicago.
The new Mrs. Dykema wore a
Paw Dr.. Holland, who received thlMr own Party lawmakers for her car was struck in the rear by
BENES GOES UP — Paul Bonos sinks a basket for Hope College facial lacerations and bruises,failing to offer a "positive pro- Branham,who told officers he did and late Mr. Dykema, wed Miss gray wool suit, black accessories
Clarice
Bryant
in
a
single
ring
Saturday night in its 81-76 victory over Wheaton College for the
liospita!officialssaid Burdick suf- 1 ttram and effective leadership.”
and an orchid corsage when the
not see the other car.
Great Lakes NCAA regional basketballchampionshipin Glen
fend head injuries, a fracture of Tom Hollis. Universityof MichiBranham was charged by State ceremony Feb. 28 at Clarksville, couple left for a wedding trip
Ellyn. 111. John Dobbert ml'. Mel Peterson and Don Whitehead
Ark. The bride is the daughter of to the West Indies. Mr. and Mrs.
the right knee and lacerations <.;in graduate student from Lans- Police with violation of the basic
(33i of Wheaton watch the shot along with Ra\ Ritsema '3D of
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Edward Bry- Thompson of Lovington. N. M .and
Grand Haven State Police said ,
i
,
u
speed law. Officers estimated the
,
mg, was named state chairman
i Fred Yande Yu.sso photo'
ant of Clarksville.
Mrs. John D. Smoot of Memphis.
Burdick was attempting to make
damage at $1,200 each to BranDr. Paul McConnellBumpers, Tenn., wore ensembleslike the
a left turn when be pulled over into
’->8 delegates.
ham's 1956 model car and Mrs.
assisted by the Rev. David P. matron of honor’s.
Geng. g
2
the left-hand lane and collided Central Michigan College's Stickel's 1956 model car.
1 “
Fire Girls
Conyers, performed the rites at
The bride'sbrother,James M.
Malachuk, f
Roger Kissehert. Sturgis, was
headon with DeNeffs car.
the First Methodist Church of Bryant II, served as best man.
Chamberlain, c
named vice chairman. Suzanne
Clarksville.The wedding party Henry G. Reynolds of Norman,
Johnson, g
Range. Grand Rapids Junior ColIs
assembled at 6 p.m. at the altar Okla., and Hal L. Cochran of Ft.
Files
Suit lege student from Holland, was
decorated
with white chrysanthe- Smith were groomsmen. The
ToLiS
30 16 19 76 The A-0 Wi Ki-Ya, fifth grade,
named recording secretary,Eastand the O-KiCiYaPi. sixth grade In
mums, palms and candelabra.A guests were seated by Harry A.
ern
Michigan College's Walter Still a
had 16 of 20.
Camp Fire groups of Van Raalte
white arch entwined with huckle- Olsen of Chicago, Robert Kieck| Free. Flint, was named corresPlay in the first half was ten- Dr. Bartlett to Appear
School held a potluck supper in
ALLLGAN 'Special'
Fhree | p0n(jmg st.cr,.tary an(j Dan \jc.
FENNVILLE 'Special' - Fenn- berry completed the setting for hefer Jr. of Barrington. 111.,
sion-filledand this feeling formed In Harrington School
the school gym Tuesday evening Ci-defendants were named in a Kinnon, Michigan State University ville Monday cast a tie vote on the occasion.
and Ragon Thompson of Clarksthe backdrop for the entire game.
with their parents and families $;>.ooo damage .suit, by a stock car
The bride chose a gown of Chan- ville. Mr. Olsen and Mrs. Kieckstudent from Warren, was named becominga fifth class city. Since
Paul Benes scored the first basket
Eighth grade mothers of Har- 1 There w,>re ahout 8- [)r(,s(,n! | race spectator, filed in Allegan
the issue did not carry, village tilly lace over satin designed with hefer also lighted the candles.
treasurer.
but Wheaton, with Mel Peterson
leaders did not even bother to a fitted bodice and bouffantfloor- Mrs. Everette Steward, organist,
getting seven points, jumped to a
length skirt. A crown of lace and accompanied the soloist, Mrs.
count the chartervote.
9-2 lead. Hope battled back and
Of 145 votes cast on the fifth seed pearls held her fingertip veil Frank McAnear.
tied the score 20-20 with 9:30 to gymnasium lor Dr. Lynn Bartlett.: ol one
wav s0..„h Aliegan. an(l (;eor|!c
A reception was held at the
class city issue. 72 voted no and of illusion.She carrieda corsage
superintendent ol public instruction An impressivefound Fire »:.s
0, „ a,„„mob,|,. are
go
72 voted yes. One spoiledballot of orchids.Mr. Bryant gave his home of the bride's parents. Those
Position
The score jockeyed back and for Michigan, «ho is seeking re- Md with all girls m uniform. Peg. |lt,|nc sued by Leonard J. Smith
assisting were Miss Beryl Martin
contained a yes vote, but it was daughter in marriage.
forth the rest of the half and was
j gy De Witt and Mary Ellen Reek1 0f .\]ienan
James
Hornung. supervisor at thrown out because it was marked Mrs. Henry G. Reynolds Jr. of of Wichita, Kans., Mrs. Henry
tied seven times including a 37-37
The group will be assistedby ; mai. carried the American
and
.
Smith, a spectator at Jones the citv s filtrationplant since Oc- with a check insteadof a cross. Norman, Okla., assisted her sister Goldsmith of Dallas, Tex., Mrs.
situationwith a half-minute remothers of the Lakeview school.tamP
Ll;h in' '^ ! Speedway on Sept 5. 1958. «as!,0|)cr.
has accepted a similar
Village leaders figure a certain as matron of honor. She wore a Raymond Pendergrass of Camden,
maining and Hope in possession.
and all parents and teachers ol
f 'u-H',. ,
Jhe;s'ril'k and run over by Cant's 1 poslllon at Bay city where he wj!| period will have to elapse before gown of turquoise silk organza Okla., Mrs. Milton Bradley and
But Wheaton's Don Anderson
with matching headdress and cir- Mrs. L. W. Clark III of Clarksville.
"«h”.,ote
stole the ball and went down for t»,h sews are Invited mee,
Elsewherein the voting, resi- cular veil. She carrieda cascade The bride's niece. Miss Mary CamDr.
Bartlett
and
to
discuss
o(
im|
ropcr‘>1, paK ' ° 1
,
01
1 softening
the shot but the ever-alert Peterson
bouquet of white chrysanthemums. illa Reynolds,was in charge of the
at inn anH nnn.nl, ,1a. ,nn nrnhh.m. I l0dn'.1,U 01 L°U. LM lIVDII'll-, a stCCO hill ahOVC HlCe Spectators
Although Hornung will start his den,s voted Theodore Van Dussen
grabbed the rebound and tipped in ation and consolidationproblems | mR (})(, caruiles were Linda Valkerolled out of control dox n the
The
bridesmaids, Miss Luanne ' guest book.
as president; Mrs. Thomas Coa basket at the buzzer to give ot the community
ma. Work; Linda Kiwlada. hill and hit Smith causing serious^11!!05‘n.Bay Clty ,neXt We,e.k* .t* meau. clerk; Mrs. Milo Daleiden,
Dr. Bartlett will meet with
Wmhtm-.ni
will retain associationswith the
Wheaton a 39-37 halftime edge.
Board of Education at lunch at ! “
’ ‘
W.^htman. i and permanent personalinjuriesto Holland Board of Public Works for treasurer;William Bushee. James
Peterson’sbasket was his 10th
Lou\
his neck, hack and left ankle.
Hartsuiker and Chester Keag as
some time as a consultant
in the first half. He filtered noon and will speak at Hope ColAfter the Council Fire the girls
trustees, and Arthur Pahl as asthrough the Dutch defense for shots lege as well as being present at presenteda profiranv Judy Sehnp- Hearf Anack Fata|
Hornung. his wife and their two
sessor.
at the free throw lane and was a coffee at 4 p.m in Longfellow- sema and Jackie Brown led
sons expect to make their home
_
Since Fennville village lies in
also getting shots on rebounds and School to which the public is in- singing"Oil Suzanna,” accompan- '0 Harry T. Taylor
in Bay City.
two townships,part of the voters
vited.
fired from the side.
icd by Janice Yoogd Jane Grehel,
must go to New Richmond and
The Holland Garden Club has
GRANT) HA YEN 'Special' Ray Ritsema, who played a treMarsha Tregloan and Janice Yoogd
others to Pearl or Ganges.
decided not to put on a flower
pi
a
v
ed"
piano"
solos'
'
Lois'
T
e
n
Have
^rr>'
Thomas
Taylor.
65.
of
62.)
Too
Fast
for
Conditions
mendous game, made six of 12 Mrs. Elenbaas Gives
show during Tulip Time this year Local Woman, Daughters
shots from the floor in the first
favored with a Mute solo. Peggv 1 U
; roa,ue Spr,n«
Be.ntema, 22. of 300 West
Book Review at Meet
it was announced at a meeting of Injured As Car Rolls Over
half and then added a fast bucket
De Witt and Marcia Mulder
a falal hfearla,tat'k "ilh *
barged by Holland
the Club Thursday afternoon in the
| home Thursday afternoonand died j police with driving too fast for
at the start of the second half to
An interestingreview of the "\\ ondr ful W.mds ol 1 de
GRAND HAVEN 'Special) parish hall of Grace Church. Reatie the score. The two teams were book, "The Believers" by Janice
An instrumentalensemble comM“niciPal Hjspilal at 3 15 p m. conditionsafter he collidedwith
son for the decision was that no Mrs. Irene Redder, 48. of route 2,
shortly
after
admittance.
He
mari the side of
a
semi
trailer
truck
again even for about four minutes Holt Giles was presented by Mrs posed of Carol Yander Moien. vichairman was available to accept Holland, and her twin daughters.
when Wheaton spotted a flaw in the Don Elenbaas at a meeting of the'ohn, Janice Hill, saxophone. Mar- ned Mrs Nina Conant Sept. 27. 1 Friday at 6 10 pm. on West
Eight male quartets and the the responsibility. As their con- Shirley and Sally, 14, were treated
1957.
He
had
been
ill
for
the
past
Eighth
St
at
Washington
Blvd.
Hope offense and quickly jumped Waverly School Parent - Teachers sha Tregloan. clarino'; and BarHudsonvilleMale Chorus will give tribution,the Club will supply flow- at Zeeland Hospitaland released
nine points out, 61-52 the biggest Club Friday
1 bara Schutt and Lois Ten Have. lJt ar
. ,
<‘sLma!ed the damage
a autltx
sacred concert at the Unity er arrangements throughout Hol- for injuries received when the car
margin of the game.
Special music included electric flutes, played "Come Thou Althe wife he is survived Bemtema s I9j1 model car at S'T>0 ChristianHigh School Auditorium
land in strategic spots during the in which they were riding went
Using an effective zone press. guitar and vocal music with guitar mightv King" and Abide With - :our sUT),lauFhters. two step- and said damage to the semi, |
Hudsonville on Thursday at
out of control and rolled over on
Festival.
V/heaton had four men covering accompanimentpresented by ......
Judy
Barber sang "Little
David
srandch.ldren and 19 driven by John R. Kvenhuus.23, of 8 p m
..........
.......
M-21 east of Eighth St. in GeorgeMrs.
Robert
Snyder
presided
at
route 1, Zeeland, was minor.
three Hope players in the Hope Harvey Kruithof and daughter. Me'' Mary Ellen Beekm.m and | t'reat £raru'('hildren.
Quartets taking part from Hudtown
Township Sunday at 6:30 p.m.
the business meeting. Reports were
back court and while Hope couldn't Shirley, and Ron Schaddelee Play on Your Harp
sonville are the Unity Four, the
Hospital officialssaid Mrs. Redread
from
the chairmenof sevget the ball down to the big men,
Mrs. Glen Van Rhee. president. ' The girls displayed their mdiviMello Tones and the Immanuel eral committees.The annual meet- der was treated for a bruised left
Wheaton was rushing in. intercept- was in charge of the business meet- j dual gardens w hich they made in
Quartet.Also taking part are the
ing of District 4 will be held on shoulder,Shirleywas treated for
ing and scoring. But Hope quickly ing and announced that the Waver | group meetings
Tetrachordsfrom Calvin, the April 9 at Ferris Institute spon- a bump on the head and leg abrarevamped its strategyand scored ly ActivityClub will sponsor
Mrs Eugene De Witt, fifth grade
South ChristianHigh Quartet, the
sored by the Big Rapids Garden sions, and Sally was treated for a
seven quick points to make the baked goods sale in
; leader and Mrs Ed Schutt and
Fast CutlervilleQuartet, the Club. Registrations are to be made bump on the head, abrasionsand a
score 61-57 at the 10-minute mark.
Refreshments were served by the Mrs. Chester Yander Moien. sixth
Drenthe Quartet and the Harmony
briused back.
by April 3.
A Ritsema basket with 6:45 re- Mesdames Julius Ryzenga. Harvey grade leaders, awarded honor L A N S 1 N
The Stale 1 would he received early next week. Four from Grandville.
A
second
landscape
course
will
Mrs. Redder's 1952 model car
maining put Hope ahead. 65-64 and Kruithof, John B r o n k e m a and heads to the girls
\griculture CommissionThursday Eooman expressed .surprise at
Each quartet and the chorus
they never again trailed. But Leonard Fought.
denied a plea by the Ottawa the decision and reported that will give individual selections be offered at Michigan State Uni- was extensively damaged, and
versityMay 20-22. It will consist ticketed Mrs. Redder for violaWheaton, with Peterson hitting a
County Fair Assn, of Holland for when he and other members of the i after which the entire group will
of lectures, tours and exams. Two tion of the basic speed law.
basket and free shot with 3 43 left,
money
from
the
commission-adFair
group
had
talked
to
Edward
to
sing in a combined chorus, acFennville Man Injured
flower shows in Illinois are set
tied the score at 71-all
ministered county fair premium 1 Z.mmer in charge of the Michigan companied by a brass quartet.
for March 7-15, the State Flower Seminary Student Is
But Ritsema followed.suit and In Two-Car Accident
fund and the race track repair county fairs for the Agriculture DeDirector will be Dale GrotenShow
and the International Flower
partment last December they were huis. teacher of music at Unity
Speaker at Meeting
Felker,
roote 1.
Show March 14-23.
— ........ — .......
‘"''-—.Fennville was renorted Tuesdiv The Scnior Hl'h -yni W;11 ht‘ Thp <'0™mi.ssionnoted county leu to believe they were eligible High and director of the male
A
report of the nominating comhe added two charity tosses after ...
‘- the scene of the ITnata Hop from fairs already are held at Marne fot the funds and immediately be- chorus. Instrumental music will
The Maplewood Mission Society
Peterson had made two free shots a,r y
con< '°"
0 ,an 8 30 to 11 30, Fridav The sweater and
gan work on Fair
be furnished as a prelude and mittee was made listing the fol- met Tuesday evening in the Fellowing officers; Mrs. W. A. Butler,
to make the score 77-73 Peterson , osp! a, V'1 ,a rac are Ja" an(1 dance will be spon-n-ed by the Al I-ooman. president of the The moves that the Holland I during the free-will offering.
lowship hall. A short business
facial lacerations and bruises refouled out with 2 04 left and
Pan Am (Tab of Holland U gh HollandFair Association, conferred group make will depend on the in- j The program is being sponsor- president; Mrs. Louis Hohmann, meeting was conducted with Mrs.
ceived in a two-car accident SunWheaton lost its great scorer He
School under the direction of Mrs. | by telephone Friday with Depart- formation received in the official Pd by the Unity Band Boosters first vice president; Mrs. Edward Abraham Rynbrandt presiding.
hit 35 to duplicate his point total at ,1.(';,(l a
H'J' J;lst Margaretl.ashua
ment of Agriculture officials in notice. I-ooman indicated. The Fair ] and proceeds will be used for Herpolsheimer,second vice presi- Douglas Buurma played two piano
east of l S-31
dent; Mrs. Robert Snyder, treasuragainst Hope last season and hit
solos entitled "The Singing FounDecorations w.ll featurea huge : Lansin" and was tol(l tha> an of- 'ialt'-shave been set for Aug. 5-8 marching equipment for the band.
South Haven State Police said
er; Mrs. Jerome Counihan. re- tain” and “What a Friend We
14 of 26 from the floor
K.lZ wY
in bq
Mary | f'™' clanllcalranon tho mlins lh,s yaar.
cording
secretary
and
Mrs.
WilWarren Yander Hil sank a free f™er
1 1
nark Ttu,
:
Have in Jesus."
Annexation Document
liam Jesiek, correspondingsecre(hoi as the Crusaden continuedto and makms a lt(l turn *•*»
Mrs. Robert De Haan had charge
bo wJl provide the music, andC.“m
retary.
Filed With High Court
press with 57 seconds and then , dr,';e”
d
"f freshmentswill he served
of devotions. David Hondorp, sem"Better Planting for Permanteed the cor... st w.th another pa,r 1 roule
HavM‘: a",'"’|llmA
Officersof the club are presiCity Attorney James E. Town- ence," the program for the after- inary student who worked for a
o! tosses ..th ZS .seconds remain-i a ][,asa |-elk"'•™a'h,''l lh‘- dent, Hoik Wise, ;ce president,
send Friday received officialnoti- noon was announced by Mrs. C. time in the Elmendorp Reformed
ing Wheaton made two
car andu™U‘'d * "'-1
' arole Rissclada.secretary,Nanfication from Attorney Leo Hoff- C. Candee. By means of colored Church in New York, spoke of his
throws to narrow the mark lo three , k Pol“-;e, 'ald
, Y'
' , '"'I cm Pollock; and treasurer, Donna
man
o Allegan that Hoffman has slides a panel of members, Mrs. experiencesthere and also showed
points and Ritsema added his final I ^ a do„ l”
an injury to his left elbow OHicers h.nglesman.
submitted an application or a re- Carl S. Cook, Mrs. J. J. Brower, slides. Mrs. Nelson Kuiper closed
two free shots as time ran out
hearing in Michigan Supreme Mrs. Stuart Padnos and Miss Ger- with prayer.
Court
on an original proceedingon trude Steketee explainedthe variHostesses were Mrs. B. Coster,
^s. Danhof Named
thi
Maplewood
annexation pro- ous native Michiganshrubs and Mrs. Nelson Ryzenga. Mrs. K.
nrs',htha^uh,
To County GOP Post
gram.
trees and pointed out their value Nienhuis and Mrs. Bert Boersen.
Buursma and Bill Yander Bilt filled tar
and llcKe,e(1UarK lor
Hoffman representsa group of in beautifyingthe home and the
GH
HAVEN
-Special' in and the S,ant center rettirned 1 r<-'ckk'“ dr,vm*'
Mrs Joan Danhof of Zeeland was
Fillmore Township residentswho city.
to play the entire second half rL .
c
i -r
Zeeland Man Receives
seek recourse in the June 3 elecnamed second vice cha.rman of
Benes had 12 defensiverebounds. ; U-nriStlOn bCnOOi I Ultion
The booklet"BetterPlantingfor
tion in which the 4Mi-mile .Maple- Permanence," was compiled by Ticket After Collision
the Ottawa County Republican
Coach Russ De Vette used his ; Increases Voted Down
e x e c ii 1 v e committee Thurswood area was annexed to the the Holland Garden Club and U a
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
starting five the whole second half,
city.
Ritsema led Hope with 29 and About 500 attended a meeting (la-v a1"'11
valuablesource of informationfor Manuel Hernandez,22, of 2048
Petitions are being circulated in those who would landscape their 104th Ave., Zeeland, received a
made 11 of 21 shots from the floor of the Holland Christian School ,n effec'' ^rs •Linhof will serve
Fillmore Townshipseeking inter- homes with a solid foundation. ticket from state police for driving
Vriesman. who kept popping from SocietyMonday night in Christian ' a-s l(ninly chairmanfor the presvention in the annexation case.
the comer, hit on five of 18 while High School gmnasium. and after cnl Mnte ( hairman Hank Stafseth
Mrs. Cook in her preliminarytalk too fast as the result of a rear
Benes had five ol 18 and Yander | a two-hour discussion decided
Haven is in Rochester,
Mrs. William Grunst
divided amateurs in several end collisionFriday evening which
Hill, five of 15. Beernink. who j to increase tuition rates at this M|nn
awaiting surgery on his
groups
the must haves, the injureda Grand Haven woman.
Succumbs at Age 52
The accident occurred at 7:15
along with Vander Hill, did a fine
J’ack ^onda>’ expects to be
must learns, the must moves and
job of getting throughthe Wheaton The proposal under discussionhospitalized there six weeks
p.m. Friday on US-31 in Grand
GRAND HAVEN (Special) the must serves.
defense, made four of
had included a graduated increase y'rs *!r:ice^ Raymond of HolA tea following the meeting hon- Haven Township when Hernandez'
Mrs. William Grunst, 52, of 613
Hope
in tuition rates to provide an ad-;'and- 'IC(‘ chairman,will leave
North Fifth St., died in Municipal ored the new members Mrs. Tunis 1962 model car collided with the
FG FT PF TP ditional $38,000 in revenue for next UaHand Hospital Saturdayafter
Hospital Sunday morning. Death Baker, Mrs. Jack Glupker, Mrs. rear of a 1956 pickup truck driv4 29 i year. The program called for being a patient there almost nine
Ritaema. f ....... ll
resulted from a stroke suffered Milfred Hale, Mrs. Ben Ter Haar en by Julius Prelesnik, 38, of route
Mr. and Mrs. John Kort
1 12 hiring an additional seven or week8 following a car accident in Mr. and Mrs. John Kort of rural (Jessie) Gerrits, Mrs. Sebus (Hen- several weeks ago.
Vriftsman,f ....... 5
Mrs. Dudley Henderson,Mrs. 2, Grand Haven. Both cars were
4 16 eight teachers to reduce the teach- wbich she fracturedher hip. She Hudsonville observed their 50th
Beoes, .........6
She was the former Alice Kooi- Thomas K. Leonard, Mrs. Ray traveling south, and Hernandez
rietta) Berghorst,all of Hudson1 14 er-pupil ration and to make some was en route to a Republicancom- wedding anniversary on Wednes- ville, and Mrs. Marinus (Jennie) man. Her husband died March 18, Kolk, Mrs. John La Barge, Mrs. told officers that he did not see
Vander Hill, g .... 5
1 10 adjustment in the salary schedule. mittee meeting at the time of the day.
Beernink. g ....... 4
Kenneth Campbell, Mrs. Fences the truck in time to stop. PrelesBrandt of Bauer. There are 15 1956.
1 0 It was estimated that the cost of crash early in January.
Buursma, g ....... o
linn, Mrs. Dennis nik’s wife, Emma, was admitted
Mrs. Kort, the former Dena grandchildrenand one great grandFor the past 18 months she was
0 hiring new teachers would amount
Vander Bilt. c .... 0
Vruggink, was bom in Blendon child.
employed as a laundress at the O’Meara and Mrs. C. A. Hints. to Grand Haven Municipal Hospito about $28,000 and the remain- Two Cars Collide
‘townshipand is 67 years old. Mr.
Tea chairmen were Mrs. Sidney tal with a possible skull fracOpen house for all their friends hospital.
Totals ... 31 19 12 81 der would go for salary adjustCars driven by Rene A. Willis Kort was bom in Georgetown and relatives was held at the
a
She is survived by an aunt a Tiesenga and Mrs. Joseph Lang.
ments.
State police estimated damage
Wheatoa (78)
Jr., 39, of 938 Grandview CL, and Township and is 76 years old. The South Blendon Reformed Church sister-in-law and two brothers-in- Mrs. Snyder poured.
FG FT PF TP
John Veltkamp, presidentof the Paul F. Taber, 44, of 579 West couple have resided for the past qi which they have been members law, all of Grand Haven.
to Hernandez* car at $200 and
school board, said it appears that 22th St., collidedFriday at 5:15 49 years at their present farm for many years, on Thursday,
Peterson, f ........ 14
One pair of horseflies and their damage to the truck at $25. Prefurther study is needed on next p.m. on River Ave. near Pine home in Blendon township.
Whitehead, f
March 12 from 2 to 4 in the afLake Victoria, in East Africa, Is progeny, if all survived, could lesnik received a summons for
year's program and on the finan- Ave. Holland police are continuing They are the parents of four ternoon and from 7 to 9 in the almost 4,000 feet above sea level produce 191 quintillioo flies in a having an expired operator’sUDobbert. c ........ 3
cial setup.
Anderson, g
their investigation.
children, Ted Kort, Mrs. Melvin evening.
and la the source of the Nile liver.
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